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NUTRITION EDUCATION IN MEDICAL. SCHOOLS

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1978

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITThE ON NUTRITION OF THE

COMMITTEE ON. AGRICULTURE, NUTRITION, AND FORESTRY
hington, D.C.

.
The subcommittee met,. pursuant to notice, at 9 ;06 in room

1318, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Henry Bellmon, presiding.
Present Senators Leahy, Dole, atid.Bellmon.

STATEMENT OF HON. HENRY BELLMON, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
OKLAHOMA

Senator BELLMON. Good morning.
. The Nutrition Subcommittee of the Senate Agriculture Committee

will come to order. This morning's hearing is being held to ascertain
the present status-of-nutrition instruction in -the -Nationls.menical
schools, to determine the need for such instruction, and to identify
problems with implementation. We hope that our witnesses will be
able to guide us in theSe concerns. While the Senate has already taken

. a step in the direction of providing funding for nutrition education
.
for medical professionals, the nature and extent. of the need for this
curriculum addition as well as the most effective means of educating
medical professionals about nutrition are 'not. entirely clear. 'We are
fortunate to have three distinguished panels of experts this morning
to.clarify these questions.

Speaking as one Senator, I am impressed with the potential savings
in terms of human life as well as public funds which might be realized
if the influence of our physicians could be increased through added
competence in nutrition and nutrition counseling. Certainly, the link
between diet ,and health is becoming clearer each day, and it is also
clear tkat most Americans look to their private physicians for guid-
ance in diet 'problems.

I find it difficult to believe that we Will ever make substantial prog-,
less in reducing illnesses related to improper diet until we have the
informed and enthusiastic influence of our physicians working for us.

unless physicians recognize and utilize the strengths of sound
nutrition, it would seem apparent that such professionals as dietitians
and nutritionists in hospitals and other .patientcare settings will not
be able to practice their crafts effectively.

Furthermore, incorrect and even; extravagant claims about diets are
being made in some of the popular media which mislead the public,

(1)
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cause harm, and even result in death, as in the case of the liquid pro-
tein incidents. Without sound background in the uses and limitations
of diet in fostering health and preventing illness, the Nation's phy-
sicians'will be poorly equipped to advise`and guide theiripatients.

I want to take this opportunity to thank the .witnesses who have
given so generotisly of their time to be with us this morning so that the
Senate will be better informed abolit this impertantissue.

At this time I recognize Senator Doh: from KansaS, the- yanking,
minority member of the Senate Agriculture Committee for any cimi-:`-^
inputs that he might like to make:

STATEMENT OF HON.. BOB DOLE, A II.S. SENATOR--FROM KANSAS

Senator DOLE. I ask that my entire statement:be made a part of the
record.* Since you covered the highlights, and we are in the'process of
marking up the tax bill, which affects all the witnesses, I will have to
leavesoon.

I do not want to take their time readiv my statement, except co
indicate, that we have more and more discussion in the Senate abont
the rising cost of health care. We ha ve this health plan. or that health
plan.,We also have the argument that if we had more nutrition educa-
tion we could approach it. in-that direction. And finally, we do not have
adequate. training in medical schools. That. is one of the problems. We
have all kinds of reasons given for that: Lack of time, lack of-com-
petent professionals to teach nutrition, and lack of funds, and lack of.
Jeveral other things.

So perhaps we could find out this morning from the expert wit- .

nesses how. we should address the problem? Whether. there can be any
improvement in this area? Whether or'not this or that is the practical
approach suggested?

Nutrition and health, of course, are related. 'Whether or not we.can
reduce .potential escalating medical coststhey are going fo reach
about $200. billion by 1980.

I think these:are nuts and bolts hearings. We are trying to find out
what we can do, if anything; what we should do, if anything.

Senator BELLMON, Thank you, Senator Dole.
I might say to our witnesses that this is a busy time, but, other

- Members will be dropping in from time to time.
.Senator McGovern, who is out of the city, will be here as soon its

his_ plane lands and he can make'the trip from the airport.
Our first panel of witnesses are three distinguished professors, Dr.

Aaron Altschul, professor and head, Division of Nutrition, Depart-,
ment of Community and Family Medicine, Georgetown Medic11,,
School; Dr. Charles Butterworth, professor and chairman, Depart/
merit- of Nutrition Sciences, University of Alabama, Birmingham,
Ala.; and Dr. Robert B. Wilson, professor and chairman, Department
of Veterinary Microbiology and Pathology. Washington State Uni-
versity, Pullman, Wash.
..If you .gelitlemen will please come to the witness table, we have
about three panels in about 3 hours, so I would suggest that we try to

Seep. 49 for the prepared statement of Senator Dole.
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make. whatever statements you care to make, and that we conclude
.your testimony in the time limit provided us.

Which of you prefer to lead off ?

STATEMENTS OF PANEL CONSISTING. OF DR: AARON M. ALTSCHUL,
. PROFESSOR AND HEAD, DIVISION OF NUTRITION, DEPARTMENT
OF COMMUNITY AND FAMILY MEDICINE, . GEORGETOWN UNI-
VERSITY MEDICAL SCNOOL; DR. . CHARLES E. BUTTERWORTH,
PROFESSOR AND CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF NUTRITION SCI-
ENCES, UNIVERSITY. OF ALABAMA, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.; AND
DR, ROBtRT B. sVi7ILSON, PROFESSOR AND CHAIRMAN, DEPART-

. MENT OF VETERINARY MICROBIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY,
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY, PULLMAN, WASH.

Dr. AursettuL. I think I am listed first;Mr. Chairman.
I am Aaron Altschul, and I thank you for inviting me to testify.*
Surely, there is no question in my mind that nutrition heeds to.

become a formal and established part of the medical school curriculum.
There is almost everywhere a little nutrition here and there. We are
talking about formalizing it..

I am concerned, however, that both the fullness and the qualifica-
tions of the meaning of nutrition education be explored and under-
stood at the outset, that the term "nutrition education" not develop
an aura beyond that which it can deliver,. or that the tPrm be re-
stricted only to portions of what can properly be considered the prov-
ince-ef-nutrition_education.

The word that I am concentrating on is "relevance." It will be nec-
essary for me, and perhaps or ter§, to discuss a little bit about what
we mean by the word nutrition education as part of our testimony.

I would like to tell you first of my personal commitment to nutrition
education in a medical school. In cooperation with Prof. William
Horner, chairman of the Department of Biochemistry, and with the
help of others on the faculty, we have been offering formal instruction
in nutrition to medical students of GeorgetoWn University since 1971.

. Mr. Chairman, I think it is worth pointing out that whenever you in-
troduce something new in a medical school there is partly a political
process'involved, among other things. It was providential that Dr.
Horner and I were able to find 'mutual respect, and that we were
able to develop jointly a concept of nutrition education that we could
both support.

There is no vacuum in a medical school. Any new curriculum must
fight its way in, and at the expense of hours given to another subject.
That is what happened at Georgetown.

Nov, we do have a formal program. It includes a series of lectures
to the entire freshman class, electives, and special programs. We also
offer. refresher courses to practicing physicians.

We consider practicing physicians as part of a program of 7.-titrition
education in a medical school; regardless of whether they haVe had
formal nutrition in their curriculum or not,_they ought to have the

See p. 50 for the prepared statement of Dr. Altschul.
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opportunity to pick up new material., or amplify or broaden their
knowledge.

We engage in research, and one -of the points Of .the. research.
program is to improve our ability to teach in the medical school.
. Our program .has been growing, it has, a high visibility within the
school, keeps adding Hours every year, and we are looking to improve
it and extend it constantly. Our major concern is relevance.. It is not
enough that the material be well selected and presented, and one
always wants to improve that, but the student must also ho shown how
the information is best applied. It is not only that there is no extra
time in the curricuhun, but the- students are pragmatic, and they are
.Pretty much pushed for time; triby- must be convinced that there is
something in this ne* subject thAt is going to help them in their
future practice, otherwie they are going to lose interest..

Hence, a guarantee of proper application does not simply follow in-
creased' exposure to. nutrition information. It is actually a more corn- .

plex question.
What you are really interested in is how the phYSicians can inter-

vene in the health of their patients better by knowing nutrition; that
is atwoftild question: (1) How can an improvement in their preVailing
.knoWledge, help Arm, and (2) how can we improve the means of
applying the knowledge. It iS a question of both knowledge and appli-
cation. Maybe we imply this duality as We talk about nutrition educa-
tion, but I think we ought to be more explicit; this is the purpose of
what follows.

There are two aspects to nutrition in the United States. Both have
their roots in the same physiology 'and 'biochemistry, but they deal
with tluS problem of optimum nutrition as approached from two
directions.

The first is nutrition under conditions of relative-scarcityThis is
the history of nutrition from-the beginning of man. This is the pre-
vailing problem 'in the world. And this is classical iaitrition;

The second, which I call affluent society malnutrition, is nutrition
under conditions of relative abundance. There is more than enough
to eat. The trick is how to manage, prevailing food supply properly
for best health. This 'part of nutrition is the major preoccupation of
the so-called industrialized societies, and a major preoccupation in
rho United States.

I do not want to minimize the notion that there are no problems
of not having enough, and Dr. Butterworth is going to show elegantly
some of those problems.

Poor, people have both types of problems. We find in poor people
problems of not having enough, and-yet, at the same time, the major
nutritional problem of adult black women, for example, is obesity.

What I have been saying is summarized in the slide. Income,is
increasing to the right; enjoyment of eating is the solid line ;nutri-
tion status is the dotted line. '

As income increases, more money is spent on eating, not because
of the desire to eat better-in the sense of nutrition, but because each
individual seeks more enjoyment in food and more convenience.

As more money is spent on nutrition, things get better at first. That
is region I: Theoretically, one might to get to region II and stay there.
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But, the facts are that in our society, as people have money to spend on
food. nutritional status starts going down again. This comes from
overconsumption, and brings a new set of problems. This is region III.

There are two alternatives: Returning to the simpler life, as in
or to figure out new Ways of adjusting lifestyle to solve these prob-
lems. Ls in region IV.

When the problem is that of not having enough, that includes clin-
ical treatment of -deficiency diseases, intervention could be by provid-
ing more money, that is a nutritional intervent ion. Food stamps are
a nutritional intervention; school lunch, feeding programs for the
elderly, feed :ng programs in institutions, fortification of foods and
micronutrient supplementation are nutritional interventions. It is not
unlike the model of animal feeding, where there. is complete control
over the diet. All.that needs be done is to add more.

In a sense, that is an easy thing to conceive. I do not want to be
misinterpreted. It may be impossible to do in a poor country, if there
are not the resources. But, intellectually, it is easy to conceive of pos-
sible successful interventions.

Nutritional problems under conditions of abundance, which would.
be region III, are complex, both in the nature of the knowledge base
and in the means for intervention. Diseases that are exacerbated
under conditions of abundance, such as diabetes, hypertension, and
arteriosclerosis, have a complex etiology which involves.an interaction
of heredity and the environment to which the individual is subjected.

The person's environment, and the environment is complex, it is not
.just nutrition. It includes exercise patters;, smoking, blood pressure;
it includes other lifestyle conditions. Obesity, which is a ;factor. in
adult-onset diseases, is itself it complexity of heredity, environment,
and socioeconomic conditions.

Tle,nature. of evidence where the problem is_scarcityis_clear_When
conditions favor scurvy; addition of vitamin C to the environment
eliminates those conditions. You observe an almost miraculous result,
a clear cause :,nd effect.
- When you are dealing with problems of the complexity of adult-

onSet discus, it is not easy to develop a. clear cause and effect rela-
tionship. Instead these are a group of factors, the risk factors. In such
a situation we have problems with the student who requires hard
evidence,.an0 is somewhat disappointed with the large area of gray in
the information base. Yet, as a physician, this same person-has to face
these problems and . deal with them in the light of incomplete
information.

An intervention by the physician in .that area is complex,- It is
questic7table whether- the physician community alone, or any single
segmevit of society alone can do the job. It is a total societal problem,
a holistic treatment is needed that requires creative interaction be-
tween all of the disciplines. The physician needs to know how this
interaction goes about.

If the physician does not understand, he can offer unrealistic advice,
and, for example, give the patient a piece of paper and say, "Here is
your diet." He can do this without, understanding that diet is part of
a larger problem, that. people do not just eat diets, they eat foods, and
they eat foods because of certain cultural factors which must be un-

i
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derstood. Or the physician may withdraw, which I think is just as
bad, and you have a proliferation instead of lay treatment, of:less
qualified people going into the vacuum and telling others what to do.

I view. the field of preventive medicine as the area of greatest chal-
lenge and opportunity for nutrition in the United States. Therefore,
I would hope that nutrition education would include,within its ob-
jective the presei;tation of both the knowledge base_and the state of
intervention regarding . nutritional problems under conditions of
abundance that is where r think the action iswith continual re-
evaluation of the role of the physician as the knowledge improves and
experience interventionprogresses.

The student must know the opportunities and limitations of,nutri7
tion in this area, and the student must have a realistic notion of what
can and what cannot be known or done.

There is no --.-oom for an exaggerated view -of what nutrition can do.
It is this exaggeration of the virtues `&7 nutrition that has led to un-
precedented faddism, .to self-rfiedication, and the proliferation of the
'widest variety of diets to cure almost every ill. Pt)

It is a cruel -deception to practice on sufferers from disease..I would -
hope that more resources would be made available for nutrition edu-
cation in medical schbols. But. I would like to emphasize and urge that.
such programs inclue pilot tests of the education process. Too often
we are prone to run into an area; it is exciting; it looks good; nutrition
education, for example. There is no one against nutrition education,
but we ought to know from the outset what. have we achieved when
we introduce moresuch programs. We ought to determine the best sub-
jects to concentrate, on, which seem to show the greatest effect on the
physician's latetifiactice.

So, as we support the general idea, we ;should seek dynamic curricu-
lum development and proVid,: for feedback to insure the best relation
ship between what we teach, and what the physician does with the
information. This would incude,-I would emphasize, the creation and
the study at teaching medels..

.I would conclude by sayi ag that we have not exhausted, by any
means, the limit of present knowledge of nutrition in terms of what
Can be done for the health of the population. But the knoWledge of
the best ways to intervene, as related to the present society and its
problems, is not generally -worked out, and needs developing to take
full advantage of the existing knowledge base.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BELLMON. 'Thank you, Dr. Altschul. We will have some

questions for you, but I believe we will hear from the other. panelists
before we .start the questions.

So, we will proceed with Dr. Butterworth?
Dr. BtITERWORTIL Thank you very much, Senator Bellmon, Senator

. Dole, ladies and gentlemen.
I am Dr. C. B. Butterworth, Jr., .professor and chairman of the

Department of Nutrition and Sciences atthe UniVersity of Alabama in
Birmingham. *.

See p. 53 for the prepared statement of Dr. Butterworth and pp. 5d-63 for the article
referred to on p.
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It is a great privilege to have the opportunity to speak to you about
two topics which concern me very deeply : Hospital malnutrition and

,itutrition 3ducatii.
I beg your" indulgence in asking that you allow ine to speak as an

individual physician and teacher, and not as a, spokesman for any
group, the principal reason being that the subject is somewhat sen-
sitive, and seems to ne critical. The intent is not to be critical, but to
be constructive, and my main purpose is to describe to you my view
of the situation, and givesoniestatistical, as well as specific individual
anecdotal examples of problems so that you will be, aware of the'
situation and the dimensions of the problem.

I have submitted for inclusion in the record a detailed article that was
prepared with some of -my colleagues, Dr. .Roland Weinsier, Mrs.
Edie Hunker, and Dr. Carlos Kruindiek, and invite you to peruse this
at your leisure

. This is scheduled to be published., in rthe American Journal of Clini-
cal Nutrition in the future. As far as I 1.-now, it is the only prospective
stt.dy of hospitalized patients. Previous studies have examined nu-
tritional status at only one point intime

To. summarize this 'work very briefly, we examined eight indicators
of nutrition status in 134 ,consecutiveve patients at the time ofadrnission
to the hospital fora medical illness, and after they had been in the
hospital 2 weeks or longer it repeated the assessment at frequentinter-
vols... The gist of the study 'was that there was a clear pattern of de-
terioration in nutrition status among six of eight indicators of nutri-
tion status during the. hospitalization.

, We would like to think that nutrition status would remain the same
or improire when a-patient is ih the hospital, or under a physician's
care. But, one of the more significant aspects of the study was the
observation that patients who came in the hospital for normal tests,
deteriorated also, at three-fourths of the patients admitted with a
-nor me? test, had an abnormal', result at the time of discharge, transfer
or death..

To make a sort of crude analogy, this is like puting your carin the
shop for one. thing and having to leave with more problems, or dif-
ferent problems than you put it in with.

One of the incidents in the study was surprising:We found that. 5,
among 108 subjects tested; had unrecognized or incipient scurvy. They
had a blood level of vitamin C that was decidedly in the deficient range;
and there was therefore a risk of problems related to scurvy: But the
most serious problem. encountered was protein-calorie malnutrition
(PCM). This. disorder is life-threatening, because it is aaociated.with.
poor wand healing and increasmd susceptibility to infectionS.

There is now widespread agreement that PCM occurs in 25 to 50
percent of: all patients hospitalized for longer than 2 weeks. .There
can be no doubt that protein-calorie malmitrition or PCM, as it is
known, increases the rate. of complications and prolongs' the hospital

. stfiy. No one knows how much of this is'preventable or treatable, but
.I would gtiess at leasehalf of it is treatable.

according to the American Hospaal Association, the
figuresthat I find; there were approximately 36 million admissions to

hatpitals in 1976: I estimate that, approximately 2 Million of
thesethis is ar very conservative estimate at loist. 2 million os these
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suffered from hospital malnutrition, and that much of this was un-
recognized, or inadequately treated. Time does not permit a detailed
analysis of the many causes of Ow Present deplorable s;tilatimi, but.
I would like to suggest that 11111611 greater emphasis
trition-education in schools of medicine, dentistry.

It is a problem that affects health care at:
titularly physicians. There is also aa, need for
nostic methodology and the system of Tort,
services. '

With current totaL%sexPenditures for hospital care running above
$60 billion annually, it 1 clear that even a small improvement in
duration of hospital stay, comPlieatiom, and so forthund so on,-couid
bring about 'enormous savings;, prevent these complications, and short-
en the hospital slay,.'In fact, conceivably some of pheie adrnisions
cOuld be preventedaltogether.

\Now, in the. remaining few minutes, I would like to 'present a fe`w
slides that show specific examples of some problems. that we hav:\
en mitered.

This is the appearance of a 19-year-Old male who was admitted to \\
a hospital following a motorcycle injury. This picture was taken 26
clays after the injury, a depressed Skull fracture. By that time he had
lost 45 pounds of weight from 11,4 admissien weight of 130 pounds,
down to 85.

The next slide. If you only look at the two lefthand columns, these
are the dates, and they show that his weight pre-injury was 130
pounds, he fell to. 85 pounds in 26 days,. and deteriorated a little bit
further, but. when a feeding progtain was instituted he regained much
of that.

GWG 19-M
Height 5'7"
Adm: 5-3-76

Weight TSF
'(Standard) (130) (12.5)

5-03-76
5-29-76 85 2.5
6-04-76 82

6-11-76 2.5
'' 6-23-76, 80

7-01-76 84 2.0
7- 09 -76. 3.0
7 12-76 85

7-19-76 89

8-03-76_ 94
8-09-76 101 5.0
9-23-76 114 0; 79.0

MAC
(29.3)

TSP/ALB
(6/3.5)

7.5/4.3
19.5 7.8/2.7

7.0/2.3
19.5 . 7.4/2.5

18.5

18.5

7.0/3.0
7.3/3.5

22.5 0

24.0
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The next slide. This is the appearance of his btittiiekS, and sacral
area, 4nd it slows the beginning of bed sores.

'
4.Atts4,1%,ladi

Next slide. This is -taken about 4 weeks later.

R
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The next slide. This is taken about 8 week later, and it illustrates
the-rehabilitation.

%

^

e A 1'Oil...
4,141'1)

4 If

.4

One of .points of this case is that'cluring the period of severe
protoiii-calorie malniftrition, he was at great risk of acquiring an in-

, fectious di&2ase of "some organ or tissue, and conceivably dying of !it.
Paradoxically if he had, died of such an infection it is unlikely that
malnutrition would have received any of the blame.

Senator BELLMON. Doctor, before you go to the other slides, in a case
like' this' isrit injuries that caused his physical condition to deteriorate,
or strictly a matter. of

Dr. BurrEnwoirrn, In this ,case it was a head injury, and it inter-
fered with his ability to siihillow. But there are methods of getting
around this with intravenous feeding, which he did not receive.

Senator 13Euziox. So your contention is that the change in his diet
caused' his physical condition to improve, rather-than the fact that his
head injury was,

br. BUTITRORTII. I think aggressive identification of his problem,
and early management could have headed off much of his weight loss
and eliminated part of the risk that he had.

This is a patient recovering from a burn, and it illustrates a common
practice ottube:feeding with a makeshift apparatus. This is a gliicose
"bottle that is being reutilized for tube-feedang. It has been opened up
in the contaminated environment of the hospital, and subjected to con-
tamination of bacteria that floats in the air.,

We cultured this liqukrformula and foun4 that it was heavily con-
taminated with, disease bacteria.

Shortly after this picture was taken the patient gagged, aspirated,
and developed pneumonia, due to the organism that was present 'in the
tube-feeding. The management of the b,tirii had to be temporarily de-
ferred, and her hospitalization was prolcuiged.

. ' 11r
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.' This is a case of receiving nutrition support under less than desir-
ablo conditions. I suspect .this is not uncommon ,in many hospitals
around the country, and in this case it resulted in unduly prolonged .

hospitalization.
Senator BELizroN. Are those feeding solutions prepared in the has -,

pital, or are they commercial ?
Dr. litrrrr,.n voirrtt. Most of them are prepared cominercially, and-are ,

received at the bedside in sterile condition. But when they. are allowed
to hang at the bedside at room temperature, or hot clays, for 8,10, or
12 hours, they are subjected to..contamination after they tire manu-
factured.

'Senator BELLMON. So-your point then is not that there is careless-
ness of the manufacturer?

Dr. BurrsawOas Tit. No; this is a 65-year-old 'patient who was ad-
initted to the hospital for an elective operation--f or -recurrent-cancer-
We were asked to see her the day following the operation., at,which
there had been multiple transfusions required, and at the bedsidef; a
moment's glance shows that she had no teeth. We asked about her-dietc
and it-appeared that she had lived alone, hadcOnStitned only hiOily,
cooked soft foods, and had no fruit juice, fresh vegetables, 'or raw
vegetables, or fresh fruit for many months. We drew ,a blood sample,
and found that the serum level of vitamin C was in the rangeof scurvy.

In short, she had unrecognized scurvy.
The next slide. This pictnre.illustrateS the hemorrhage which is

common to "scurvy. Tfils illustrates. the dissection of blood from the ab--
dominal cavity into the flanks. Unfortunately,. this patient died 10
days later, arid..we will not be able to know if she might have recovered
from her canter. Paradoxically", the death certificate did not mention
scurvy or cancer.

Now, this is the tabulation of the, statistical study of patients that
we saw entering the 'hospital. This is the aggregate of 134 consecti-.
tive' patients. We were not ableto get all tests on all patients.

iTf
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Substandard
Depleted

I No.- of Admission Patients- 108 108 130 116: 127 128 122 -123 101

too

Percent of
Patient's

Fotote Vit.0 TSF Weight AMC Lymphs Albumin Hot L.O. M. .

.Reading along the bottom, the. indicators are shown. First, folic .

acid, then' vitamWC, then triceps skin fold, weight, and so on. The
solid area at the bottom represents those patients who had deficient,
level. .

We Arbitrarily_ put -the- results into a weighted mean to provide-mi.-7
overall index of malhutrition. We estimated.that half of the patients
were at risk, or had manifestations of malnutrition?'

The next slide illustrates_ that there was deterioration in six out of
eight tests.
, Is there one other slide? Yes.
This is the slide which tabulateS only the patients who were normal

/rat the time of admission. The height of die column indicates the per-

hlo. of Follow-..Up Patients
. 1

with Normol Admission Values 6 14 20 22 25 . 17 6 II . 5
AVeraqe Deletioration,inlach_L_.48%_34%--28.fro-7-%---- 5%--34V0-12%-25°/0-'50W
Parameter Over Admission (44noro) 102mgM1)(45mm) (494) (licm) (870/m0 (04 004(11%) (7points)

75
Percent of Patients
Showing Deteridration

50

V.

r

Folate Vit.0 TSF Weight AMCLymphsAlbumin Hot. LOM:
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centage of patients that were abnormal for that parameter at follow-
up. It shows.that 75 percent of the patients with a normal test on ad-
mission, became abnormal during the.hospitalization. The next-to-the-
last column on the right shows that 100 percent of the patients became
anemic, and this is.tio doubt attributable to the amount of blood that
is drawn for routine laboratory tests.

The last .slide. We attempted to evaluate the effect of the malnutri-
tion indexes on the duration of hospital stay.. Those with the worst
indexes have the longest hospital stay. Admittedly, this could be. duo
to the fact that they had a more serious illness. We merely point this
finding out, and call it to your attention.

24

22

20 k
2
uj
+1

Hospital Stay Mortality

6

4 low

35-817 9 -

Low;
LOM

High.

4..4.44441,444

<ao5

Low
LOM.

High
LO.M.

15

.14

13\

.
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We will not know if nu:1:.+jon iW-ervention might have helped it
until we are able to carry o on intervention in a comparable
series.

We also noticed that the ones with the Worst malnutrition had high
mortality rate, but the same coinment might apply, and the statistics
do not. permit firm conclusions; because the numbers are small.

May I have the lights, please?
-Senator BELLMON. Concerning the patient who was diagnosed as
having-scurvy, and who later diedis this an indication that the phy:,
sic* Made,' an error, to operate under those conditions?

Dr. BurrErtwoirrir.: As I indicated, it is difficult to be critical, and I
would like to avoid being-eritical of any one individual."I think there
are many pointS. in the system that were at fault. T think we could
criticize nurses, dietitians, laboratory people, for not picking up this
problem, but it is very viva 1. that-

SenatorBELiztoN wino better nutrition educatibni-per-_,
hops the physician would not make those mistakes, if in fact this was a--
mistake. .

T)r. Ilyryvnwairrn. Absolutely. T' think the physician would have-
wanted to have his staff of supporting personnel to detect this as part
of the screening and preparation of surgery, to avoid this-type of

Senator BELLMON. Do you feel these types of eTror's are common, or
unusual ? .

Dr. BurrEitwolmr. I would not want to say common. I think they are
prevelant in< the country.
___Lmould-like-.to-einphasize-that-the-sorts,--of --things-that-I-haVe-dc.-
scribed occur nationwide, areiMblished -in reports- from may parts
of the Country, and even a report from England, which suggests that-
a Similar situation prevails in England; and to my knowledge it.exists
in many parts of this dountry.

A comprehensive study has never been .done. I think One shouldbe
done to determine the, extent of the problein. I admit that these are

, perhaps striking and dramatic examples, but I think they underscore
the 'nature of the problem.

. .
To conclude, I do emphasize that this is a natiinial problem. think

itinayaffect.as many as2- mill ion or more persons annually, and I think
there-IS-an7lment-rieeAl-for-iirrprove4 nutrition education for libidth
professions at levels.

L think this would constitute an. essential first step in -thelong-range
solution tcl_the_ problem. -It involVes not just physician, education, but
many, levels of many echelons of people :involved in health 'Care
delivery.

believe that Federal expenditures would .be cost effective by re-'
dueing the length of hospital stay, and in. some cases, perhaps .

hating entirely the need for costly hospitalization.
,jhaiikyou very much, Mr. Chairnian.

Senator BELIMON. Thank you _very much Dr. Butterworth.
Docter Wilson will be our next panelist.*
Dr: WIrsoN. Thanlc fix], Senator Bellnion, gentlemen.

See p. 63 for the prepared statement of Dr. Wilson.
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I bring you o-reetings from Pullman, Wash., which is not the en..
. of the world, but you can see the end of the world from there..

During this presentation, I would like to emphasize five points.
First of all, animal products will be of an ever - increasing importance

in providing food to people. Second, I would like to talk about the
critical role of the veterinarian -in maintaining the supply of food for
people.

Third, that nutritional diseases and related diseases are important
in animal production.

Fourth, I would like to review the state of nutritional education in
veterinary schools a: this time, and make some comparisons of educa-
tidn in schools of human medicine, and findly, make onw

! the
, .

tke, i tux jails currently play a key role in main,
tainino

6
our ability to provide food for our ever-increasing population.

In addition to protecting the health and productivity of our live-
stock industry, veterinarians care for the Nation's companion animals,
and contribute to the understanding and control of human'_diseaso
through comparative-Iiiomediealresearch. Everymedical school has
one or more veterinarians engaged in research activities:

As Chairman Benin-on is aware of, the most acute food shortage in

mal origin. The "green revolution" has made remarkable strides in in-
creasing world protein Production,. but-it is now 'dear. that plant pro-,
ducti-on alone will not meet the protein needsof the world's increasing
population.

tand-for-direct7food'ci'op-produetion-is-limited-toiapproximately407
Percent, and since we have 'already taken advantage of mechanizatien
and fertilizers which.were based on cheap energy, the.yield of cereal
grains is not le- 1y_ to. increase as rapidly in the future as ie has in the
past.. C

The most important point-perhaps to malty here. is that animals in
general, and ruminants in .particular, such -as cattle and sheep, will' be,
important sources of, food 'for people in the futuie,-becanse half of the
Earth's:land areais unsuitable for crop production,"bUthiihirsuitabk
'for grazing animals. In other words, these animals are able to eat foods
that are unsuitable .or even unusable for people.

However, o *antage,of the potentiatof livestock to meet
'the nutritional needs of the world, a number of objectives must be ac-
complished. Chief among these are controlling animal diseases, breed-- ing- for - disease- resistance -in animals; as-lias- been -done so successful y-in-
plants,` overcoming 'malnutrition in animals, and improving methods

ProductiOnr,
In the United States, diseases anti parasites decrease animal pro-

ductivity by au estimareIHO,Percent:In Many countries of the world,
however,,these losses exceed 50 percent.:It is estimated that at least 100
million additional cattle could. be grazektin Africa: if a single disease;
trypanasomiatis, 'could be eliminated, jugtfo give 'an indication.

Senator Brnziox. Which disease?
. WiLsolf: Trypanasomiasis. If that 'one disease could be over-
come, iwould open up the largest bank of land anywhere in the world.
It would make ;t, significant difference to agriculture.
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The-United States has virtually eradicated eight important animal
diseases in the last 100 yeark but the total losses of disease from para-
sites is estimated tobe over $4 billion a year, which points up to the
need for continued increased research efforts.

Now, just as animal products are important for nutrit;rm, which
should also point but the obvious, which is imoortwo
themselves 'have a benefit of .proper nutrition

,

norm al prbduetior opLinal 81 in Oh' '4' 't companion

-ftrinarians, therefore,.inust have a working knowledge of nutri-
tional principles for a variety of species, and in this sense, their obliga-
tion is a little more difficult than physicians who worry about a single
speCies. Animals, like people, are affected with ninny nutritional and
metabolic diseases, including protein, mineral and vitamin deficiencies,
starvation, and obesity.

Although these conditions are important in their own right, per--, haps even more important is the interaction of nutritional state and
other diseases. For example, as has been mentioned already, protein-
deficient animals are more simeeptible-t 11, variety fections agents
than-are adequately fed animals.
. We know from working with animal models, that carcinogens and

. _ --e.ousiderfrbly-ttr-flierr-effect, vn arrirtrrr1s7dupuratiirgrWirth-e' 'nutritional state of the animal.
Livestock and pbt owners require persohs, other than veterinarians,

who possess information and expertise pertaining to animal nutri'tion.
Nutritionists at the Ph.,.D. level in universities, cooperative extension
services,-and-the -feed-inanufacturing-indUstry-plapc.vital-Yole:'

Ilowever; this does not, and cannot relieve the veterinarian ofthe.
'responsibility to have at:least a basic knowledge of the principles, of
.nutrition,.justas the physician is expected to have more than the lay-
man's understanding of ludnan nutrition. , -

We have a problem here; though;Thataffects veterinarians, tend that
is that traditionally, a veterinary. educational program is designed to

,qualify the student to makeaccurate diagnosis, and toinstituteappro-
.._____Atiate__treatmes.t.___Veterinarians--ha-ve-deve-loped-justifiable-pride

these capabilities. .

The traditional Veterinarian is likely to feel more rewarded by the
iagnos.m.ainl-treatmenrallypocalcemitTiii a. dairy cow than by the

outline of a-program for dairymen that would reduce the number of.'
hypocalcernic cows to be treated. SOmething in our psychological Make-

_____np_lets_us-enjoy-the-role--Of-tbe-o10-family-doctor-who'is-always -0117--
hand to help out in an emergency, but:we seem to -find less satisfac-
tion in preventing problems. This is ironic; 'because livestock- pro-
ducers.often cannot afford the Services. of a veterinarian to deal. with
a_ single case, but many producers real* That money spent for pre7.
ventive programs,, includingnutritional consultation, is cost effective.

Nutrition education is being provided to, veterinary students and
co graduate veterinarians in a variety of ways: In a recent survey4.we
found that colleges of veterinary medicine in the United States are
about equality divided in their approaches to nutritional education. Ap-
proximately one-third ,r( quire a course, in mitition during. the. pre-'
veterinary "curriculum; one-third offer a distinct course in nutritional

0
4
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curriculum in the prbfessiona 111,,, Id, A one-third a.m,
an integrated approach by . . ,r,` hin the fra,T1., ;

of establkhed irses in , kitil medicine. Al
throe eofl, ;;;;,- ,low have elicAcal it (w :heir faculties, aild
others seem to be moving in t hat directi(Ai. Tile desirability of 'having
such a position on the faculty was often expressed by representatives
of.several of the scridols, as., was the need, for inservice. or:continuing
education programs in nutrition for the faculty.

At Washington State University, we .iound aqutinber of the faulty
are convinced of the inadequacy of nutrition education in-the veteri-
nary curriculum. However, opinions differed markedly on what should
be done to correct the deficiencies, or the extent to which veterinarians
should be educated in matters relating to nutrition.

Some-feel that their education ought to be limited to feeds and feed-
ing apprOach. Others thtnk that they aught to have an indepth edu-
cation with respect to physiological biochemistry,

_ I found students at 'Washington State and Missouri, to be. highly
motivated with respect to their desire to learn about nutrition. How-

-ducation-t-hrough
a case-oriented approach, rather than in separate didactic courses on
nutrition. .

i intiliNKISINSI Las s H I 'Mc t t74 *learn--
nutrition from veterinarians, and not from academic nutritionists,
even though the latter might be highly qualified. Courses in nutrition
taught in the preveterinary Or professional cuiTiculum, by nonveteri-
narians have not usuallybeen successful, partly because of student

_._______,attitudes,_and_Tartly_because-of-the-relative-lack-of-UnderstandhagLof-
the nonveterinarian, about that total scope of the disease.. This alsb
may be a problem in some medical schools.

.2. I believe that the most satisfactory approach to 'the problem is to
have one or more veterinariansovell.trained in nutrition,.serving as
clinical nutritionists in our colleges of veterinary medicine..At least
three schools:have established such positions, two of them with the as-
sistance of special funding froth private sources. These faculty .mcin-

' bers could-not:only teach, but also influence course offerings in ganeral,
-and serve-as resource-persOns to all faculty and students-They would
also be well qualified to serve as liaisons between the veterinary faculty
and-professional-nut:ritionists-in-othei-university-departmentsTor-in-7-
industry.

The significant limitation to Such a recommendation, however, is
.

_the.paucity_ottrained_veterinary_nutritioniSts Very _ few -individuals -----
have been trained' during the past decade, and onlra few of these have
taken positions in veterinary schools. The establishment of a specific
prOgram to train both current and future veterinary faculty innutri-
tion is critically needed, and I believe the sameis true with respect to
physicians.

II IS

.\
A number of organizations have made some progress inproviding

continuing education in nutrition for veterinarians during the recent
past,/but the overall effort is still minimal. Feed-manufacturers have
offered literature and °conferences, and have, to a limited extent,ssup-
ported research projects. A. few. papers dealing, with nutritionally
related- subjects are read at the meetings of most major. veterinary ...

groups.
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At the 1977 ..)nvention of the American Veterinary Medical As-
sociation, 17 papers considered some aspect of nutrition. Unfortu-
nately, during; Hi_ same year, only four abstracts dealing with nutri-
tion were published in the Journal- of the American Veterinary
Medical Association, and not a single full-length paper on the subject
appeared in that Journal in 1977. On the positive side, at. least 12 auto-
tutorial programs considering veterinary nutrition are available from
Various libraries.'

Now, if I might, compare somewhat-, veterinary and human- nutri-
tional education. The provision of adequate education in nutrition is a
coricernshared by veterinary and human medicine, since nutrition ed-
ducation has been an impoverished area in both professions..

Traditional approaches to medicine in both professions have empha-
sized curing rather than preventing disease. Using the scalpel and
syringe is considered more heroic than prescribing a special dietary
regime to prevent disease. In both. professions, admimstrators, and.
faculty sense that something must be done to eliminate the deficiencies
in nutrition education, but new faculty posiiionsltre scarce, and few
training_programs exist to retrain curret faculty. Students in both
professions are -generally eager for information concerning nutrition,
but they wish this information to be presented in a relevant way, using

ntedLapProaeliTnnd-both-prafesaions-experierite-1

difficulties in defining the appropriate relationships between physicians
and veterinarians in nutrition education, and professional nutrition-
ists and dietitians.

In the past, Mr. Chairman,' f think it would be safe to say that vet-
._._____erinarians_perhapa-had:--a4,1ight-advantage -over-physicians-with-re=--

;,.. spect to their !education in. nutrition,' because many of their. courses
emphasize nutrition in the preveterinary. curriculum.

In recent yearS, fewer preveterinary students have. taken the tradi-
tional animal husbandry courses; and some of this 'advantage has been
lost. Medical schools, moreover, seem ta.be more active than veterinary
scbools in promoting nutrition. education programs, and in establish-
.ing programs-e4hasizing clinical nutrition: A (rood example is the

N.ogram at the Bostol university Schoolof Medicine:
Finally, most professionals in both disciplines-would agree that more

must be done to prepare our students to deal with problems related to
nutrition; end- nutritionally. related = diseases.._.____._.__"

I have hated in my prepared remarks four recommendationS,.-iind iii
the interest of time, .1 would like to emphasize only two. .

training programs should be. developed for both, veter.,-
inatians and physicians at two levels : one level to train present quali-:
fied faculty in. nutrition; the other' level to. provide ,,raduate-Level-.
training for future.veterinary faculty members.

.

These programs need not be large, but they should he specific and
-carefully .designedoto meet the desired goal of providing at least one
faculty- member in each of . the colleges of ..veterinary medicine with
sufficient expertise nutrition to act as clihical nutritionist in the
manner describecipreviously.

Second, there, must. be increased support for research into animal.
. diaeases and problems of,production.

G. Both ,nutritional problems of animals themselves.and. the role of
animals and animal products, such as milk :eggs,, in the nutrition
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of man must be studied. Most industries find that it is profitable
designate 5 to 10 percent of gross sales for research. This is 20 to 40
times the amount spent by State and Federal Governments for research
on animal diseases.

In most years, almost twice as much is spent for plant disease re-
search as for animal disease research by the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture, despite the fact that cash receipts from marketing livestock
and livestock products usually runs considerably higher .than those
from-plant products. Research' efforts into -diseases of plants ought to
continue, but the great disparity in,fundinggat the Federal level should
not exist.

If I could have quickly just the slides again, to emphasize one or two
points.

Mr. Chairman, I think in the interest of time we will not show these
slides.

Senator Braaatoic. Thank you very much.
I again want to express the appreciation of the committee for your

doming to testify.
:Let me start with Dr. Altschul,, Senator Leahy is here. now, he

. may wish to ask some queStions,-and at any time, Senator, feel free to
break in.

_In-your testimony, Doctor, you mentioned the fact that at George-
town you offer refresher courses to-practicing physicians.

'COuld you go into a little more detail about this. refresher course?
How long does it take for a physician to go through the course? What
kind of training does the physician get.? .

. Dr. ALTSCHUL. We are experimenting, Ourselves, on what _wotild:_be_
the most efficient way of .doing just that. Weoffer a 1 -day discussion of
special topics -in nutrition.

'Senator BELLMON.... One.day ?
Dr. ALTSCHUL. One day, in which we work to hit the highlights of

the problems that we think ought to be dealt with. .

In the last course that we gave, we dealt with the problems of obesity,
with the problems of dealing With diabetes and arteriosclerosis, and

. with Some of the questions in nutrition that tile physician has to answer
more often.

Senator BELLMO'N'. I think. of the 2 years. that I. struggled with nu-
trition:coursesinc011ege,It-makes me-feellike-an eXpert.

Dr.*AursonuL. You are not starting at point zero. All physicians are
.eknosed to nutrition to some degree. You can .do much to stimulate
them, andshow them where they can get more information. That is
abOut the most you can get from them at one time. And
there must be a continuing serieg-6- of -1--daysessions,. .

Senator. BELLMON. Dr. Wilson, what did you have7in-inind--.When--
you spoke of training those in the profession ?, Were you thinking of
something more elaborate?

Dr. WILSON. Not really, butlust.hitting them from the Various.an-
gles. Well written articles, for example, in professional journals. Just
reminding them that really what they have been taught at one-time,
that perhaps has slipped in their memories. 'Short courses in reading,
autotutOrjal programs, self-instruction programs are,beceining very

.popurar, 'many physicians. and veterinarians now subksribe to such
services.
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I do not know how much nutrition, if any, is taken into theprogranis
in any One way. . .

Senator BELLMON. Dr. Altschul, where' do you get your training
materials ? Are they prepared in-house, or some institution, or per
haps even a Gavernment agency that is working to make training aids
available ?

Dr. ALTSCHUL. There is plenty of information araund,'but we pri-
marily develop it ourselves, to suit our needs.

Senator13y1LizroN. Is this available to other institutions if they chose
to use it?

.

Dr. ALTSCHUL. It can be. I would like to make -one other point.
II' you ha've these programs for physicians on a regular baSis, sev-

eral times a year, .there is the beirinning of an institutional way of
providing physicians the information that they need.

Senator BELLMON.Dr. Wilson, in the veterinary field, is there,any
source' of teaching aid ? Where do you get the information you,feel
that veterinarians should have?

. .
Dr. Wilso. Well, the American. Veterinary Medical Association

Sponsored a nutrition program, and they have some programs that are
available, that a practicing veterinarian could check out. .

. The libraries of the medical schools are the best sources, and most
------JihramiesAtchale-2-v-arious4utotutorial -programs, and other resources.

'.. available for the.pactitiOner. I think here is one time-that we cannot
-. look down ourmoses at the' industry. The feed industry has done -a ..
,remarkable job. - . . -

. Senator -13Eurzrox. As I think the witnesses know, :we., put some
Ll-LniOney, in the budget:.for-nutritiOn education. I have the .langiufire

' be.fore.me. It is rather long; and twill not read-it, but as I remember..
the language, there is no provision in here for tfie retraining of prac-
tieing professionals. SO" maybe .we, have made a inistake here, and
perhaps we ought to correct that, if we can.

-Do you feel thereiS any role here for Federal involvement, perhaps
a. program to prepare materials, or do you feel that your institutions
will do that on their own ? . . .. ..

-Dr. ALTSCHUL. If I may say so, I think a major role is to find. out
lioW effective 'these are. I keep- coming back to that point. It is -not/
juSt that we Must , wse the physicians, 'but we must determine -.what

..- it-is-that-is-most-u irl-in their practice. I would, encourage pilOt pro-
grams,:.cOupling,education. with evaluation to determine what. actually. .
happens after the course. This is what -is needed and what is not now

___...,in:,existente. .. ,.

.
.

Senator BELLMON. 'I understand our language is broad enough to .'
allow the mOnitoring,. and hopefully the establishment of pilot pro--,..grams inthis area.

Senator Leahy.?
. Senator LEAHY. I am concerned in this area. I joined with Senator

.

.' Belltnon iti seeking additional education .for . physicians in training.
Sea toia_113ellmon and I held hearings before on nutritioniii.Oklahoma,
'.....,Yerniont,,and-hete-in_W.ashington..These hearings have -led me to the

conclusion. that the overwhelihing,ina.jority of medical schools in the. :
United. States require no real training of physicians in nutrition.

, Even though food nutrition is a factor in things like heart disease,
.

e- ,
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stroke, cancer, diabetes, and-so on. I know that most doctors, and\if
you ask them specifically,. will state that they have had-aklequate
education in the area of nutrition. ,,,..--

It appears to be. much the same way in:training nurses or para-
medics. In fact. I have, aske.d a number of medical schools how much-
time, is spent on teaching. the intricacies of malpractice insurance
and inalpractice litigation, and how much time is spent on nutrition
education. Every one of-the schools that I have asked, I do not want
to embarraf-.,8 them by going down through them, but they have told
me that far more time is spent eitlyJr directly or indirectly discussing
malpractice insurance, than is spent on nutrition-education.

I ant nbt suggesting that protection against malpractice is not
portant. Of course ib is, but I like to think, as a receiver' of medical
servicesilhat at least equal time is being given to nutrition education.

So many times physicians are going to face problems relating to
nutrition, or .they. are 'going to see situations where problems could
be avoided in the future, which bear direct relationship with the type
of nutrition education that they can give theirpatients:

I think we have made a bad mistake in this area,' in the way the
.

training schedules are set up in most nurses schools,. and otherg of
the like: I .know that -One medical school which:. was connected to. a
hospital,:fotind out that the chief dietitian, had available to him or her
for. a. 1 -week or 2-,week conference each year, and that was really the
extent of nutrition education`. .

Now,1 Mention it for, what it is worth. I'd° not. mention it to deni-
gratemedical schools, but to let you know that there are a number:of
us here Who.Want. tolelp. There is a growing feeling,certainly since

the dietary goals publication came hut, that far more has to-be done.
,. If anyone Wants to resPOnd>

lir..Atirscitui. I wonder if:I might eminent?.
First of all, the kind of malnutritiOn described by Dr. Butterworth

is dreadfill, and t nily amatter Of ignorance: It has to be taken care of.
Buti.you are dealing with broader questions. .

Let me give you an example of theproblems..I.have been interested
in the role,of salt in bloodpressureand,hypertension I have discussed
that issue with my ccilleagues in the medical school, die .relation of salt
and hypertension has notrbeenotaught in a serious way. We are teach-
ing it now But maliy_physiciansiaramuCh more comfortable with the

.

,..notion of providingmedication: That is -Very specific, it is dramatic,
'does not require, at least they think it does not require, a serious 3ife-

style-Change. .

So 176u-see, we have the very.fundamental issue that many of the
nutritional interventions are nondramatic,l-hey are long.terinc.they re-.
.quire- a change in lifestyle. The physician and the patient like it to be

.dramatic: here is :a pill, your blood pressure-goes down tomorrow -or...-..
the.nextday. This is one of the .major problems of dealing the

..roll of nutrition in a medical'-ciiitticultim; Particularly as it relates to
preVentive Medicine. . L

.

. Senator T agree With-YOU,perhapS it iS-Onlyworkin.fr, because
we are,pdying the pharmacist's bill, and the dOctor's bill,. and ever,77.
thing else, which raises other questions.

. I would like to' think there is a lot more that' we can-dO at home...
,a
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.0
I know, Dr. Butterworth, you cite. the nutrition indexes deteriorat-

ing carving hospitalization. Twenty-five to fifty perent of all pahents .v

are hospitalized for longer than 2 weeks. . .

Am I right that this country has a major malnutrition prdblem in
hospitals, and if So,what do we do tocorreq-that situation ?

Dr. 13I:FrEawoirru. I would agree that we do have a major probleni
of malnutrition in the hospital population for those, that stay longer
than 2 weeks. -I think; we must put in that qualification.

I certainly agree with both of my fellow, panelists as to what the
prOblems are we need to reeducate, physicians, and point out the rele-
vance of nutrition.

One of the important concepts that I. think we must get across to our
physicians and Medical students is that nutrition is not something that
is ,a remote problem, in .a remote area around the world, but, that there
are very real problems right with us today in our hospitals, and in our
clinics,. and in our doctorS' offices, tkiet that there is something that
could be. done for them. , '

I. think -it iA important. We are alWays taught that Ave should treat.
what: is treatable, 'and we need to identify What, is treatabl :_. It, is a.-

. terrible error in the practice of medicine to overlook something that is
treatable, and certainly.we think that we. have a lot of information in
-.the nutrition, field that can be. applied. It is my opinion that it is not
being applied. It, could. be. aP.plied very dramatically and very ,etlec-

___1,- tivery.in patient care, and _this .wonld geneidly raise the level of cen-
Sciousness,and importance of it in the minds of medical students and
physicians: ' .

.
. ,.

We. do 'need your help. in; training programs, in organizing depart-
ments, in organizing staffs. Our medical students are like children,ii
the sense that they learn by doing what they see others do.If they have
no role models they will not develop them. . .

I think it is crucial to support nutrition units in hospitals, and medi-
cal schools around the country..

Senator LEAIIY.:1 yieldlack to Senator Bellmon.
I hope that we can show the mine kind of perseverance here as you

did in the University of Alabama Medical .School. I understand there
,..--ar only one or two -departments of nutrition that exist today. I com-

pliment you for that.
Please preach the gospel everywhere. you can, all of you' who feel

that way, and we will do our best here. None of us are spending money
just for the sake of .spending money. It is certainly an area that is
worthy to take money away from other areas to put lute this area.

... Senator BELtAION. ,Let 'me make this comment to all panelists. We
have many questions which I would like to ask, and I am sure Senator
Lenhy, has them also. . .. ..' . .

WOuld the panelists 'be willing to respond to them in writing? We
. have other witnesses who we would like to hear. The only comment I

would like to make in conclusion, Dr. Butterworth, is that I think you
raise a Very valid noint in your observation that we need fo include all.

. health profeSsionals in the training program, and I hope that we will
be able to meet that need.

.
.

...Crentlemem.thank you very much. ,

Senator. LEAHY. My wife is a nurse, and she concurs comPletelyin
thetreat Tack of nutritional. education. .
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Senator BELLmox. Our next panel is comprised of John Sandson,
Nf.1).. dean, School of 4Medicine. Boston University. Boston:Mass..; Dr.
Eleanor A.-Young, associate professor, Division of Human Nutrition,
University. of Texas ; Dr. Jack Nfeteolf. M.D... George Lynn Cross,
esearch professor, Department- of Pediatvics, Biochemistry, and Mo-
lecular Biology, University of Oklahoma. Oklahoma, City, Okla.; and
Nfr..Jack Rut ledge, medical student, Duke Universi6- Medical-School;
Durham, N.C.

. Gentlemen. will v.ou take your places here -at the witness table,
please.?

.As we said to the other panelists, we :Ave 3 hours. and we now used
an hour and a half of it., so we would urge you to be as brief as you can.

Our first, witness is Dr. Sandsontr So you can lead off.

STATEMENTS OF PANEL CONSISTING OF JOHN SANDSON, M.D.,
DEAN, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, BOSTON 'UNIVERSITY, BOSTON,
MASS.; ELEANOR A. YOUNG, PH: D., ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR,
DIVISION OF HUMAN NUTRITION, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
HEALTH. SCIENCE VENTER, SAN ANTONIO, TEX.; JACK NIETCOFF,

M.D., GEORGE LYNN CROSS RESEARCH PROFESSOR, DEPART..
MENT OF.. PEDIATRICS,- BIOCHEMISTRY, AND MOLECULAR BIOL-
OGY,UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.; AND
JACK RUTLEDGE, MEDICAL STUDENT, DUKE UNIVERSITY MEDI-
CAL SCHOOL, DURHAM, N.C.

.Dr. S,Axosox. Thank you, Senator.
I appreciate.the opportunity to be able. to testify before you.'
I am John I. Sandson, professor of medicine and dean at Boston .

University School Of Medicine.* .
Nutrition, as you have, heard, should hecone of the most important

subjects taught in medical- schools yet, during the past several decades,
education in nutrition in medical schools has been inadequate. This was
recounted in .nine major conferences held on nutrition in 1912.

A re at conference, was held in 1973. Both conferences declared the
st .toss Of nutrition education inadequate. Yet, most physicians deal
every day with patieritS who have nutritional problems. These patients
include the very young, the very old, those with acute illnesses and
those; With degenerative diseases. ,

Nutritional assessment is important in every patient seen by phy-
sician. Most faculty inAnedictil schools would agree that nutrition is
an integral aspect of basic medical :science. and. all the clinical disci-
plines. Despite these observations, the teaching of nutrition in medical
schools is not given .high priority and, in fact, is done rather poorly:

Why is this so? Why have not medical schools done a better job with
education in nutrition?

I think there are some rather obvious observations. NutritiOn in-
most Medical, schools is not recognied as a Separate basic science or
clinical discipline. Nutrition is taught by many different_acadeMic de-
partments, including, but not limited to, biochemistry,. pathology,
physiologhrriedicineypediatrics, surgery, et cetera. .

.

See p. 67 for the prepared statement of Doctor Sandson.
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Each department, if it teaches nutrition aeall, teaches from its
own narrow perspective, usually not in a comprehensive way, often.
very highly focused, and worst of all, with very limited enthusiasm.
There are only one or two medical schools that have departments of
nutrition.

There are many medical schools, that do not have a well-planned and
well-taught curriculum in nutrition. About half of the medical schools
still do not have a fullltime faculty member who is in charge of nutri-
tion education. Such an individual is critical if education in nutrition
is .oning to be well planned, properly delivered, and effectively evalu-
ateCI.

Unfortunately,,in the give-and-take of medical school curriculum
planning; mithout someone in charge, without ail advocate, if you will,
the curriculum in nutrition may easily fall between the cracks.'

The two essential steps needed to establish effective education in nu-
trition in a medical school are: The designation of a senior faculty
person tube responsible for the educational program in nutrition,,and
secondly, Ile allotment ofnadequate time in the curriculum for nutri-
tion.

The director of the program, with a lot of input from faculty from
all departments, should plan the curriculum to be taught during both
the. preclinical and clinical years. ,The; c trriculum in the preclinical
years can be taught either in a relatively short. concentrated block of
time, or by the placement of lectures and seminarS_ throughout the
year.

During the: preclinical years, the student must obtain an understand-
ing of digestion, intestinal absorption, metabolism, nutritional require-
ments for normal growth 'and development, undernutrition, overnutri-
don, and:diseases of nutrition. During the .clinical years the student
must learn more (bout' clinical aspects of diseases of nutrition, the
`dietarfluanagement of metabolic and other diseases, and the nutri-
tional aspects of all clinical disciplines, including medicine, Surgery;
pediatrics, Obstetrics, and,psychiatry:

The director obviously cannot do everything by himself, but he
should.do a considerable amount of the teaching, and see that all of the
teaching in the entire curriculum in nutrition is properly coordinated
and of the highest quality. In the clinical years the director must be the
catalyst to insure that nutrition receives proper emphasis during the
various clerkships. The director should partiCipate in key Clinical cori-
4rences and rounds, and help develop specific rounds and seminars
(hiring each clerkship that aye oriented especially toward nutrition.

It is also very important that medical students understand the inn.-
'pact of psychosocial factors on.patients with certain nutritional prob-
lems. These factors 'pan be emphasized during appropriate seminars
and experiences in community medicine and sociomedical sciences and
special assignments in primary care settings away from. the teaching
hospital, either in this country or abroad:

We are very proud of the educational-program in nutrition at Bos-..
ton University SchOol of Medicine...I will not go into the details of
that program, but. suffice it. to Say, that we have teaching going on
every year, for 4 years, and have allocated significant amounts of time
to .nutrition: .2
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Nutrition education in many medical schools has been poor because
of lack of interest and/or organization. Effective education in nutri-

\tion is needed in every medical school. The curricultim needs to in-
volve both the preen nical and clinical years. There needs to be a senior
Verson in charge. An academic structure in nutrition needs to evolve
in each medical school. Different schools will undoubtedly evolve dif-
ferent structures--some will have no formal structure, just a commit-

----tee, others will develop a section, a division, and perhaps someday,
in Most-medical schools full twademic departments may develop.

Some legislative action involving nutritional education may. prove -
tO, be. helpful. Medical-schools should certainly be encouraged to have
soMeone in charge of the eurricultun in nutrition and perhaps to de-
velop an administrative structure -in., nutrition. There, are various
'approaches that could bc used. For instance,.the. developfnent of an
appropriate program in nutrition could be a condition of capitation.
AnOther approach would be to make the development of -a-curriculum
in nutrition a special project tinder the health manpower law or under
a new law:

The liaison committee on medical education, which accredits all
medical 'schools in this country, could also encourage schools to give
more.,,emphasis to education in nutrition.

Lastly, I would like to agree with the remarks that have/been made
by_other paneliSts; about the importance of continuing medical educti:

\tion..and I think legislation could be developed that would encourage
medical ;schools, and other health schools, to develop programs for
continnin mediCal education in nutrition.

I would agree that we still a not know what the best format is, but
part. ottheeffislative prOgram that evolved could be to try to deter-._
mine what the forMat is.

,

Thank you.
SenatOrBthamoN. Thank you, Dr. Sandson.
We will have some questions, but let us hear from our panelists first.
Dr. Young, you are second on our list: .

Let e \say that anyone who wishes to :summarize his statements.
should o so. The entire statements will be-made a Part,of the record.

Dr. ,ot:$11. Senator Bellmon, Senator Leahy, laeies and gentlemen,
it is ce tairtly. with great appreciation that I have this opportunity of

'sharing with the Subcommittee onNutrition (tilt' efforts to incorporate
nutritio into the medical curriculum at the .University of Texas
Health Center in San Antonio, Tex.* .

I thinlk wettli agree that. :Attrition as a component in the curriculum
of most. U.S. \medical shools htis .4yyn neglected. Recent studies-have ,
shown tkit nntrition is not a required course in inost medical schools,'.?.
but is le t more to chience that it may be incoroorated.into the experi-
encesrof he stUidents. .

,
Most f us are also aware of the recent study by the American Medi-

cal Ass iation \ of 114 U.S.. medical schools that indicated that while
"mast sc ools d d incorporate some ;nutritiOn into their curriculum,
only 19 s ,hools id have a requiredcourse'.

t have been a ked to show the way we have tried to do this at' our
school.

See p. 6 for the p Oared statement of Dr., Young.
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If I might have the first slide, please.
In our eiperiences, I think that medical schools should come to a

clear understanding and 'articulation of nutrition as an' essential pro-
ponent of health care.

I think there is absolutely no way to prepare. students for, compre-
hensive health care delivery without nutritionbeing an essential com-
pcinent of that jelivery. I think the role of the physician, though, in
doing this, could be looked at from several perspectives.

First of all the physician certainly plays a role in preventive medi-
cine. He does this with the.application of nutrition knowledge aimed
at the prevention of the "killer diseases." Physicians and other health
personnel, especially nurses and dietitians, are major forces in preven-
tive medicine. It is likely that without support of the. entire medical
team the prevention of disease through 'nutrition,may not be possible.

The physician's potential (for nutrition education) is very great,
o- but this potential ,seems to be dampened. by the fact that. there is. a

lack of knowledge of nutrition by many physicians, certainlyJv.mini-
mal Federal support of nutrition education, and third, by the tre-
niendous opposing force of a great deal of misinformation that reaches
millions of Americans by mass media channels.

The physician's role in research is another dimension in which nu-
trition plays a part in health care. Our understanding of nutrition-
related diseases is derived largely from clinical trials and human
metabolic studies,..to a larger extent carried on by physicians.

So, I think that nutrition research and education, coupled, are per-
haps our best means of prevention of disease.

Physicians' responsibilities. for the care of the Critically, ill patient
is where nutrition knowledge becomes most crucial, as we alreqdy
heard from Dr: Butterworth.

Adequate nutritional support. for these patients requires a great
deal more expertise and knowledge today than. it did 15 years ago.
This isdue largely to the advancements made in total parenteral nu-
trition, as well as the effective use of enteral defined formual diets;

To provide adequate support for critically' ill patients certainly
imposes great responsibility, ndt only upon the physician, but-on 'the
entire medical team. Not to makeuse of-nutritional support that could
be used has brought is to recognize that the prevalence of iatrogenic
malnutrition in. the general medical and surgical services,; generally
runs from 25 to 50 percent of this hospital population in U.S.
hospitals.. .

I think that nutritional support for outpatients is another dimen-
Sion of the.application of nutrition by the physician. To what extent
nutrition-related diseases, so-.called killer diseases could be prevented,
or at least minimized through adequate care for :this particular group'
of patients is really not known. . .

So this broad perceptidn, as indicated by this diagram,. actually
forms the basis Of our prograin at San Antonio.

Now, some positive factors that have enhanced .our effort, I have,,.
tried to pinpoint here,.so.th,at I can pre6ent'this rather quicklY.

First of all, I think that recognition and support. by both the ad-
ministration and faculty is absolutely crucial: There is no way that
nutrition, .education in a medical . school can 1S'ossibly function inr
isolation. ,
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Nutrition cuts across-all areas of medicine, and therefoie should be
incorporated" into the various- disciplines, and I' think that to, the
extent that this is able to be recognized, accepted, and carried out
to that extent, nutrition education may become truly effective.
-Financial support undoubtedly is a crucial factor. We have been

fortunate to receive some funding froni several sources that have en-
abled us to do what we have done, but obviously, if we had greater
financial support we could do more.

I think a faculty coordinator or director is another factor which is
extremely important. Nutrition education in the medical curriculum
needs the leadership. It cannot be left up to everybody to pitch in and
do it. There really has to be some specific leadership with respect to
this.

I think that development of clearly defined goals and objectives is
also extremely important, and these should be articulated. This is an
important roadmap, and gives directions to where we are going.

Another factor that we found fo be extremely important'is visi-
bility of'nutrition in the curriculum and. 'of course,,at the bedside.
Utilization of a variety of approaches, I think is important, and this
way we can reach students with varying backgrounds, varying inter-
ests, and varying amounts of knowledge regarding nutrition..

feel that an interdisciplinary approach has been effective. 'Since
nutrition cuts across all fields of nutrition, .no one person will have
'expertise in all' areas of nutrition, therefore we have foUnd that an
interdisciplinary team approach is a major plus.

We also feel that focus should be on patient-oriented nutrition ednr;
cation. This I think is the only way that nutrition education will be
relevant and meaningful, and therefore accepted by the students.
' Other factors that are. important in our program is the fact that
nutrition should be a.reqUired..aSpect of the curriculum. If it is offered
only as an elective, it certainly does not therefore have a very strong
position as being an essential component of health care.

Secondly if it is only an elective, many students will not be ex-
posed at all to major concepts. If it is taught as a component. in other,
courses; then nutrition may not come to be recognized by .the student
as an essential aspectof health care.

We have also found it. extremely important to continually monitor
what is being taught in the whole school, not just in the nutrition
course, per se if., there is one, but also, in' all other modules in the
school.

I say that because the curriculum is constantly changing. Every
year our curriculum changes, so every year you have to assess and-.

A identify what concepts are being covered. throughout the entire cur-
riculuni. This is the only way that you could integrate it, and make
sure that the majceconcepts are covered:

We also feel' that to develop specific educational objectives is also
'extremely important in, directing acquisition of knowledge thy the-
students.'

We Ffee1 that to have the nutrition faculty based in a clinical de-.
partment, such as medicine, or sometimes referred to as internal' medi-
eine, has been a. favorable one in our situation..Of all the disciplines
of medicine, perhaps the department of medicine is-the:most suitable,
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or has the most .suitable orientation, and focus for assuniing respon-
sibility for nutrition education.

. We feel that visible nutrition research has been a generator of new
knowledge of nutrition to patient dare, as well as to the prevention of
diseaSe. We feel that nutrition research is important.

Furthermore, another factor is the visible community involvement
in nutrition-related health matters. In our school, I think that this
has provided some 'positive focus on nutrition.
, Now, we have.developed a nutrition task force. This task force has

representation from the basic sciences, from the medical sciences, from
the nursing and dental schools, and this is a way that we can maintain
some kind of effective, planning, participation in a variety of disci-
plines.

. The members of 'this nutrition task force pluticipated very actively
in alinost all the things that we try to do. SomeOf these are listed here
for clarification purposes. Just to review it very quickly :

This whole team is involved in the required -course that we haVe
for our second year students. They are also involved in helping us
to monitor. the nutritional concepts V. are covered in the various
courses in the salool. They are involved in helping us to develop a
nutrition lecture series, which we have each year. This involves out-
standing phys'-ians to come to our school and speak, and to be avail-
able for students, our faculty; our medical faculty, and .house .staff.
Invitations are also extended to physicians in private practice in the
community, and we have a large number that attend,This is one.way,
of continuing edtkation for practicing physicians. There is also the
therapeutic nutrition luncheon conferences which we hold for students
in their third year. In this the dietitian does play a very important.
role in discussing characteristics of therapeuticiets, participating

, physicians play a very important role in discusSing the medical basis
of diets in particular disease entities;

; The nutrition' task force also is instrumental in activities such as
nutrition-related research.. Many students and faculty are involved.

think this has helped to stimulate the Challenge;-the acceptance, and
. the educational impact., of nutrition in our school.

The development of a, nutrition knowledge pretest. posttest, which
is given to all the students as they enter the medical school, and
then as they graduate. from medical school, is one way in which we
have tried to develop a mechanism Of .evaluatiOn. It will take a few
years.before, we see any trend with respect to this.

This task force is involved in several' nutrition electives, and also
.involved in continuing education conferences, open not only. to .stu-
dents but to physicians in the local area. We are very much looking
toward the development of a clinical support team operating in the
major teaching hospitals, but so far this is only carried Out onamini-.,.
mal basiS at the moment.

Although we have been able to achieve a number of things; we still.
have :many tIlings. that we need to 'overcome, problems: that we see in
further deveropment. Some of these arc (*lined on the next slide.

Funding, of course, to support. a variety of things, as We see most
. crucial, would be: (.1) Expansion of our nutrition faculty; which'is
essential; (2) development of a clinical nutrition hospital team;
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(3) expansion of nutrition research .activities, and (4) expansion of
dietetic positions for more comprehensive dietary counseling.

Other problems that we have seen, or need to deal with, include a
planned way to provide for nutrition as an aspect of ambUlatory medi-

I think we are only beginning to touch this. These are the hun-
dreds. of outpatients who definitely, need to be'reached in a much
greater way. We arelwrely touching the surface there.

We also realize that there. is a lack of - recognition of nutrition as
a medical subspecialty. We feel-that this probably discourages many
medical schools from developing a nutrition. department in their
schoolS, and may discourage physicians. from (ming into nutrition as
a subspecialty,

We also recognize the problem of integrating sociological, cultural,
psychological,, and economic aspects- of nutrition with the medical
aspects of nutrition. ..

I think this is an area, where we need to do a great deal more.
Another problem relates to the need to levelop evaluation method-

ology for .finding out really. how effective we-are, and what direction
we are going to take. Another problem that we see we really need to
develop is the incorporation of nutrition assessment and management

- -14 all the faculty and health staff positions on our staff.
So I think to stun up, though, we have not been able to -achieve

some degree of progress. by 'asstuning sort of a broad perspeative in
carrying out a, munber of .various activities, we:still have much :to
accomplishi and we look forward to trying to develop our program,
and to continue our work.

'Thank you. -
. Senator BELL3ION. Thank you, Dr. Young.

Dr. Metcoff ?
Dr. METCOFF. Senator I3ellmon

'
I-Want toexpress iny'appreciation

for.. being invited-to participate in this. But I would 'also like to express
my appreciation to the citizens, to.. you, and this subcommittee for
starting the ball rolling with the enabling language that. we hope is
going to move some action in the area of nutrition.

It is fine for those, of us who are concerned(' to talk about it, but
Some place it really has to be implemented, and so I want to express-
my appreciation, and -I am sure that of the other panelists, to you
and the subcommittee, for your efforts; and assure you, thatwe want
to continue to help.as much as we can,

Senator BELLMON..Doctor 'before you go on, I would. like to sug-
gest that we furnish each, of our panelists with copies of that lan-

` guage, and ask you if you feeLit is sufficient, if you have not already.
I do not know: We will appreciate it if you will give us your sugges-
tions as to how we might improve upon the language.

Dr: METCOET: Time is short, and. I want to depart. from my pre-
pared-remarks, and refer only to some sections of them. I, would also
likefo start.at the end.* .,

Senator Bsu.korr. Very well. .

Dr. METCOET. I would like to start with what ,I see some recom-
_mendations that may be useful, and in some way will summarize many
of the comments that haveebeen previously made.

See R. 85 for the prepared statement of Dr. Ideteoff.
c.

35.877 0 - t'79
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First, I think that we have to define what we want to accomplish.
with nutrition education, what are-the specific objectives for the short
range and for the long range?

Second, methods have to be developed to test different stategies to
achieve these objectives, some innovative programs will undoubtedly
emerge and, third,'-we have to encourage development of identified
nutritional units in the health sciences center, and then fund them for
a reasonable time in order to allow continuity of program develop-
thent in the creation and encouragement of faculty and, students for
participation in nutrition programs.

Then finally, a method has to be developed to periodically carry out
the effectiveness of thoSe programs to determine what .patients should
be taken, if revisions are necessary.
-. Now, I have used the term health sciences center, rather than medical
schools, in order to emphasize the concept that nutrition is interdis-
ciplinary. Education and training programs in science and human .

nutrition rAust necessarily involve students and faculty Of various
colleges comprising health centers and campuses.

As far as our own program is concerned, I comment on it only in the
sense that it may be of some interest, because ; c provides another model.

_ We wanted to motivate the future provider of nutritional advice to
effectively employ contemporary knowledge of human nutrition for
the mainterianoe and improvement of health; as well as for the treat-

, ment of nutrition-related diseases. That is, to provide a before-the-
fact-of-illness approach to the use of nutritional intervention, rather
than an only-after-the-fact approach. '

A carefully planned,program had to satisfy the/need of several col-
leges for4hich it was developed. It seemed administratively feasible,
and,was designed for careful evaluation,-and we hoped it would be a
suitable one for us as a prototype by other institutions:"

We thought several features were unique. First, that nutrition educa-
tion would become a part of the health experiencejt is new in perhaps
a third of our schools:

Second, we had gotten Ufa deans and curriculum representatives of
each college to work together to define the curriculum objectivesand

'believe mei that is no small accompligunent.
Third, professional educational evaluators participated from the .

earliest stage of planning of what was to be a three-level course.
Fourth, we proposed to use existing faculty, reimbUrsing their col-

leges for their time, thereby making the program truly interdiscipli-
nary and responsive to each college, but owned by none.

I have attached a diagram_ to my remarks to indicate these three
levels:

During the development of this proposal to implement our program
in human nutrition, several realities became apparent, and the difficul-
ties are applicable to most schools in some degree. They -have all been
commented on by other phySicians, so I will not dwell on these remarks,
except to add that fragments of nutrition are always taught -by many.
different departments at different times;' and each taught froin its
own highly focused perspective.

Dr..Sandson mentioned this. For example, biochemistry. teaches
nutrition and enzymes; physiology, niittition, and muscle contraction;

,
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surgery, nutrition, and life support after the stomach is removed; pedi-
atrics, salt and water therapy, infant feeding and nutrients to avoid
for sick infants, and so on.

No department teaches nutrition, health, and the life cycle. Second,
in our school everyone agreed that nutrition education should be holis-
tic, integrated, and comprehensive, but no department would under-
take that effort at a sacrifice of its classical curriculum.

Of course, a senior faculty perSon had to be designated, and then
the most troublesome thing, of course, was finding curriculfim time, '
and finally, the last, and I think the major issue was to find and idenT

. tify faculty who were competent to teach nutrition.
We are extremely limited in that area. We have no money to develop

such faculty, or to recruit them.
This is what we did. We defined the contents, and incorporated it in

a study guide, and used that as a framework. Then we created two
video tape famines, one poor, and the other middle class. In the poor
family, Tina, a 15-year-old teenage mother, is unmarried, and is in
the middle of her second pregnancy. Her food preferences run to
snacks, junk foods, and pop. She does not have much, energy, fights
with her mother, and resents any outside. intervention, but she will
talk to the school nurse, and does attend the university clinic.

Tina's little 1-year-old boy, Bo, has failed to thrive, and is develop-
mentally behind. Actrally, he is cared for mostly, by Tina's. mother.
Tina has .a 9- year -old brother,' Jim; who has rotted teeth. Tina's
mother, Jane, is 39 very fat, and is a diabetic. She spends most of her
time either in the kitchen or in the living room watching television.

Bill, Tina's. father, is 36"years old, a laborer and an alcoholic. He
knows he is an alcoholic, but is sure he can quit any time he wants to:
They participate in the Federal family food assistance program, and
several child feeding programs. .

Our other family, themiddle class one has a 21-Year-old daughter,
Gail, who has just had a baby, born with fetal malnutrition. She is a
confirmed; strict vegetarian. Her first child, Michael, now 3 years old,
has been raised on a vegetarian diet, and is now quite undernourished.

Bail's husband, Eric, is 22 years old, and 18 an ovo-vegetarian, that
,is, eats eggs as well as vegetables, and jogs regularly, at least 5 miles
every day. Gail has a brother, Loren, who is 15, obese, and has diabetes.
He is having quite a lot of problems in school, and with his peer
group.

Gail's mother, Virginia, is 42, quite- stylish. Appearance is very
important to her, and she is constantly trying out all the new fad
foods7and diets recommended by the magazines that she reads.

For example,- what to eat to have tfeit,tiaill hair, skin of a youth,
the figure of a Model,. the 'energy of an athlete, and to be socially
clesirable.:Her luisband,-Mark is 45. He has been very sudcessful in

, his business, which does involve quite. a few business lunches, with a
few martinis. He is overweight, and rather worried now, since he was
just discharged from the hospital; after having had a coronary. .

Gail's grandmother is 66. She ap much older, is very thin and
.very picky about her diet, because' she been wearing dentures for
10 years, and cannot eat all foods with Wort; or without embar-
rassment He husband, Gail's grandfathers 10, and occupies most of

.
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her time, he has a gastrointestinal tract. cancer, is becoming quite
emaciated, and is afraid to eat because of discomfort. He sees a doctor,
who Joiows he needs an operation, but feels that he is deterieratina so
fastthat nutrition treatment/will-not help, and he is afraid that''the
operation might prove too much for him.

Of course , we do not really want to wish all of those ills on any
two real families. They are hypothetical, but they do illustrate every
nutrition problem that is prevalent in our society today, disguised
in the Tinas and Gads, and the Marks and the Bills, who need, -but
do not get, the nutritional guidance required to make them more
effective citizens.

These families represent the nutritional challenge for all health pro-
fessionals. Yet health professionals often fail to recognize gaps in
contemporary nutrition knowledge, or-to discriminate between dogma
and fact. )

There is a tendency to oversimplify rather than to deal with-the
simultaneous complexities of reality. My feeling is that when health
professionals learn and apply contemporary knowledge of nutrition,
and !how to work: together to meet the human and nutritional needs
of these families, isie -should have no trouble teaching health -profes-
sion students how to address and meet those nutritional needs, given
the opportunity to do sn, but wechealth. professionals .haVeto learn
first. That can only be accomplished by training and participation in

.nutritiouNprograms.
There are too few of these, and they cannot, survive or grOW without

support: .
; .

Thank you.
Senator BELLMON, Thank you; Dr. Metcoff.
.11fr. Rutledge
Mr. RUTLEDGE. I will take the hint and keep mine abbreviated also.*
My name is Jack Rutledge. I am a fourth year medical. student at

Duke.University Medical School and now president -of the American
Medical Student Association. It is an opinion organization represent-
ing .23,000 medical ,students throughout the medical schools in the
country.

I would-like to thank your for inviting me to testify here. I am not
ail expert in nutrition or in medical education. I am a medical stu-.
dent, a..sonsumer of medical education and, therefore, very, interested
in ,seeifig more mutriti On including the medical ctirrinulum. It is from
this vantage point that I will offer some of my remarks, today.

It is my feeling that physiCians should have ateast a minimum
level of knowledge and the area of human nutrition. We should .

hey able. to instruct our patients in Principles of correct nutrition,
answer questions and solve problems about dietIfikealth, and diseaSe,
recognize and treat disorders Arising from malnutrition and perform .

.routine nutritional assessinent on all patients. We must address the
issue of .nutrition, "not only as a tool for 'prevention, but also: as a.

.treatment modality.
'As physicians,.we should be able to offer sound nutritional advice to-

all patients, especially. those,.who'arepregnant, breast feet. :ng, raising
family, and the elderly. All physicians should understand the nutaa-

See pi 92 for the prepared statement of Mr. Raitledge.
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tional component of common diseases, such as. diabetes, hyper-
lipidemia, and 1-enal disorders. We: should be able to answer ques-
tions patients have concerning. the many fad diets currently being
advocated.

East, and certainly not least., as physicians, we. must be. able to apply
an-of this information to the,everyday eating habits of our patients:

The ideal would be for all physicians to, hafe the knowledge that
I mentioned -above. Unfortunately, very few physicians have this
level of experience in the area of nutrition and of those that do, they
have not gained it through the typical regular medical curricuhun..

Some of the problems ,addressed today,11.and why we do not. have
_more nutrition educational medical schools seems to boil clown to the
lack of commitment of the. medical schools because they have such
demand for the curriculum.imust adinit this is one of the first times
that I have ever agreed with'so many. professors in my life. If you

,. have problems following my testimony, characteristic of how most
low7budget students, we rely on a lot of volunteer help. So the last
pages are first and the first is probably last. But they are inter-
changed there.

What can we as medical students do to increase the interest and
.commitment both by other students and of the medical school,? I think
there are some things. My organization, in the last few years, has
developed local projects that we submit todifferent chapters. We-have,
minimum funding, but we can provide some funding if a student at a
medical school is interested in a specific projeCt. Examples of the past
have been preventive medicine, sex. education, venereal disease -educa-

.. tien, and occupational health of the format is one ofwe will provide
some seed money, and the students will provide a seminar series. It
will Meet during the year and then the students will try to encourage
the faculty. to' incorporate this as part of the regular curriculum. We

'have had phenomenal success mice 'you have the students motivated,
saying, hey, it is sdinethingrthat has not been addressed in the past,
and if we are going to address the problems of our patients, we need
to know this. When you have a mass of ..students saying that,. most
medical school faChlties are very responsive. I think the area of nutri-
tion is no exception.

We started this year with a minimal grant from the Nutritional
Research Foundation to preVide funds. again tc-i'some of our loc,a1

'medical schools. Student organizations, we try to design programs i
nutrition and, .hopefully, in a couple of years, we would then be abl
to get faculty realizing also the importance of it. How`is this app.'.
cable now? I feel the first thing we :xnust'do is, as students-that ,

interested in nutrition, expose other students to it. Get speakers at our
local schools, show reports on nutrition. As we-pointed out here, some a

of the terrible examples actually in tilediSease processes but also sonic
of. the positive aspects of, what we. caitido in 4intrition. How it can
itn.prOve the situation of se. many people just by giving a little infor-
mation to others, the health providers in the areas of nutrition. I think:
by getting our students' interested in this they could put pressure on.

.7..''the faculties. This is something that I see an' organization like mine

Now, addressing the question of whit can the Federal Government
do. .1 think one of the probleins that we hit upon is the funding. We..,
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need to have programs that are well designed and, unfortunately, this
does take money. I do not want to paint a totally negatiye picture on
nutrition education. Schools are doing an excellent job..in a meaning-
ful. way: Much improvement h.o; taken place in the last few year.. But
what would we think would be an excellent and adequate program in

'nutrition?
Let me point out a fey examples.
In order for nutrition to receive proper emphasiS in medical eanca-

tion and practice, it, should be included throughout the continuum of
medical ed, cation. It should be included in the medical sciences as
.well as the clinical schooldays. Medical schools should haVe a Separate
division, at least a. division within a larger established department
with the responsibilitie.s"of coordinating these activities. This depart-
ment should be staffed by physicians and other health physicians. -..
During the basic sciences, nutrition should be taught . as -11 separate
course which should, with clinical applications of case studies students
should be able to see practical, application to what they life learning
Their course should receive emphasis equal to that of other more
standard basic science conrses.

During the clinical yehrs, separate elective and clinical nutrition-
should be available, which cover the practical everyday usesof
tion in medical practiCe. They should not be 'limited to certain spe-
cialized areas such as hyperalimentation. RegUlar seminars on applied
nutrition should also be included. These activities should be coordi-
nated with the nutrition department and -would reach a greater number
of students.

Postgraduate training programs, especially those- in the primary
care specialty, should also teach-applied nutrition. This can be done by
having onstaff clinicians interested in nutrition and again,could be
coordinated with the department of .nutrition at the medical school: If
funding limitation makes it necessary to choose between these various
'activities, the postgraduate .training programs should probably re-
ceive priority, for it is during residency training that most physicians
learn and retain the knowledge and skills they will use regularly asphysicians.

Finally, as pointed out before, continuing education courses cover
ing basic applied-nutrition should be offered to practicino. physicians..
I think one of the main things we are dealing with, too, is the definition

. of the .problem. Frequently, 95 percent of all medical schools have
nutrition in other coiirses. It is not at all obvious by what we mean."What we are saying isthat we are getting down to the core levels, look,
at what we are teaching applicable to the everyday process, can Iapplythis, can,' evaluate this fad.diet? Do I know the-tools to. evalu-:
ate such a fad diet or can I advise my patient on what is a sufficient
amount of vitamin C? These are the questions that we need to involve
ourselves with hi the medical schools.

Again I thank you for allowing me.to come here, and I pledge from
-.the medical students we will do everything that' we can to .get intere-st
generated,. and if all the medical schools are as interested as the,pro--
fessors here Ere, I think we can make some great improvements.

Thank you_. ).

Seilater.BthmoN. Thanleyou Mr. Rutledge,
k
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Now, we are past our time limit so I will have to be brief. Again I
will submit some questions to you in writing and ask that you respond.

, First, Mr. Rutledge, it seems from what you say that a lot of the
emphasis for nutrition education may be coming from students -ant}
from the American Medical Student Association.

Is this an accurate impression?
Mr; RUTLEDGE. We cannot take credit for all of the emphasis, but we

are 'dedicated to it.
Senator BELL3ION. So you feel that you have. a means of making

your wishes know to the faculties and the administrators of the schools
and that you get rest _nses or results?

Mr. RITILEDGE. Certainly:_I think the Students have been very loud
in their expressions in the-last 2 years. One,example is that through'
the grapevine, other students found out that we might have some
money available this year for some -seminars on nutrition. I have al. -'
ready had 12 students from different 'medical schools calling, asking
about this. Once you have the students involved, the faculty is pretty,
quick in finding out that the students need something like this. I think
that maybe the key to-putting nutrition in.
. Senator BELLMON. 'We may get some different points of view from
Dr. Sandson or Dr. Metcoff. .

,

Do you' feel that students Should have a voice in curricular do
youpay any attention to it?

Dr. SANDSON. I think they -should have a- ignificazit'vbice, and .1
think when: the curriculum committee and tilee faculty hear that the
students do not get enough training in nutrition, or primary care, and
issues such:as death and dying they will resp.ond and build the subjects"".""
into the curriculum. I think it is very good to hear from the stu-
dents on these matters.

Senator BELLMON. Is there any difference of opinion?
Dr. METCOFF. I do not think the students should haVe a voice unless

they are willing to assume the responsibility and the issue has. been the
difference between and anticipation and expectation on the part of
both students and faculty, and the response to thoseexpectations.

It seems to me thatthe students must have a voice in-the *develop-
agent; of curriculum, I --would. say, especially nutrition curriculum. But
They must also exercise,' ability to participate in that curriculum. Stu-.
-dents have a great way- of desiring programs andthen not ShOwiag up

. for them. i
Dr. YOUNG. I agree with Dr. Metcarf on that point. I do find the stu-

dents extremely interested in nutrition. I do not have any formal way
to evaluate that except course evaluations by the students. Each
has a. couple of. students that represent the class. They develop an--
evaluation instrument, dra* the conclusions from evaluation, and so
forth. Evaluations that I haVe seen in the past couple of years. ind.1-.
catea high degree of interest by the student.

Senator Bptszrox. Do you get the same kind of input from phy-
sicians in the field who say they need to learn something that you did
not teach them?

Dr.. Youxo. From my .experiende, yes.. I have frequently had phyr
sicians. in private practice call, me, some of them may be graduates
from our school. They want to ask questions. I also get referrals from
...
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physicians in private practice who have a special problem that they
would like additional counseling.. on and so forth, and .so I am able to_

, see patients on a consultative basis: .z
-

Dr. SANDSON. One of the things that has been, mentioned that needs
,to be Stressed again is there is probably a wholegeneration,of pra,c.
ing physiciang whose training in nutrition has been defiCient, and we do
need tofind a way to update thein. I think that this is one of our im-
portant 'Missions, as well as teaching current medical students about

.nutrition;
Senator BiumoN. I belieVe it was Dr. Altschul. who mentioned that

"Georgetown has a 1-day'seminarapproachito teaching the practicing
physicians nutrition.

Does that seem appropriate to you?'
Dr. SANDSON. Wehave tried an annual continuing medical educa-.

tion conference on nutrition. We hal, e been holding it each year at
Cape Cod, and have.been getting a moderately good attendance.

What I would like to emphasize is what has been already suggeSted
by others; namely,, that the format -for continuing 'education needs
to be studied so that we determine whether a physician's behavior is
improved by-the continuingeducation efforts. I think 1 day would not
be enough. One week getS people interested and involved. It takes more

,. than 1 day todothat.
Dr .:.YOUNG: We have a conference which goes to about 75 hospitals.

in outlying districts to that southern part of Texas; and it reaches al-
most 1100 physicians on IL regular basis. We have teleconference, a
two -way system, whereby they Ran ask questionS of the physician. A
number of these have been devoted primarily to nutritional discus-
sions. This is one way to reach the practicing physician that we found,
very effective.

Dr. Meteoff, I do not have any data but I wonder how effective the
. programs have been. There is a kind of paradox Which exists if We

have'had effective programs for education partidularly of physieians,'
why do we have this morass of lack of nutrition knowledge?

It seems to me that oUr- programs have 'riot been effective and
Alia-I-do not know the reason for that is, but suspect one
'reason is not so much lack of interest, but lack of commitment. It is
possible for individuals to read an article, go to.a conference, attend /
seminars, perhaps even tb devote a week and emerge more knowledge-
able than they startedi and then do nothing abOut it. That is who]
I wonder if we are not coping. with a bigger. problem. It would see
to me that one way we could .approach this would. be to develop so

. kind of interactivity in a canununity. which would involve physici
With. a nutrition interest; or orientation toinarry if you will, he
physician, the university faculty, and the Modica) student as use }, as
other health disciplined students into such teams to tackle the prob-
loin such as nutrition in a nursing,home or are the children geAng
school lunches adequately nourished. There are many problemski the
community that could be tackled by all the aspects of nutrition/which
might be taught and applied. Perhaps if some kinds ofepuld. be
taught, and it -would he somewhat, .different in every comniunity, I.
think perhaps we would: perhaps have. a better educated coniposition.

Senator Burziox. In your testimony, you described 'numerous
Medical problems. Frankly, I wondered if the problems were not
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impossible and hopeless. I think if your students could deal With theSe-
_. they could deal with anything. . ,

. What is the situation indeed? These families are presented as class,
roonitcases, I assnme, for your students; and it helps them to under-
stand -and deal with real live cases?...
- Dr. METCOFF. They are not so ..much :cases as in nutrition7---they
.prOvide the mechanism to provide basic information for the student.
about the background of each of these problems, the nutritional corn--
ponent in it and mechanism for dealing with how to identify and, how
to deal with it.

So we use these families because they represent .that real life .situa-
: tion which the student and the -faculty have to face-every

does not really help to talk only about the-most exotic probleins be,
cause the student is going to see one exotic situation for a thousand
ethers. True,'.if you can resolve the exotic situation in the case of death
or-knowledge winch will be applicable or the other things.

-Senator BELLM9N. But these families are not used in any .effort to
retrain practicing physicians?

Do you use them iti any television instruction?
METCOFF. No; not. because of any lack of procedure. We are

really just starting, and our start is to create a semblance of recogni-.
tion among medical students that there are ways;. that there are prob-
lems that can readily be dealt with from a nutritional basis. Help them
to dolhat and then when we get beyond that, we can.-undertake other
levels of education.

Senator BELUMON. In your testimon-yr-Dn-Meteoffou--inentioned
that you asked- for a grant and 'that you get one -tent i of. what you
.asked ..for. We are hoping in our next budget to have $5 million . to
start nutritional educational programs.. in medical schools. We realize
this is not enough in the long rim, but we also anticipate that it Will
be sufficient for a first year's effort.. -'

. CoUld you-each tell us how much budget, if you have any realistic
idea, :that you. feel would be appropriate at the, university that you
come from, to deal with the nutritional educational responsibilities.?

Dr. YoVxa.I have to think about that for a Minute.
I didhave some figures in my-testimony7--- ". .

..Senator BELLMON. Our problem is we need to have some idea. of
what the funding needs to be.'We are sure"$5 million is not enough.

Dr. YoUNG. It' is hard for me to_comoup_witha-figure.,
If you are including faculty costs and so forth, I would say a budget

of $50,000 over say, a 3-year span might be adequate to get a prOgram
off the ground. That is just a rough ball-park figure. But when you

. consider the cost of faculty involved :in developing the program, I
think that it would be sort of a ball-park figure.

Senator BELLMON. I am..not going to ask you, Mr. Rutledge.
are not supposed to know. ---

Dr. Metcoff, do you haVe a figure in mind?
Dr.' Mxrziorr. tes over a 3-year period, a minimal estimate or

our program is $5007609. This would permit us to'reeruit and devel?p
faculty and to provide Some 'continuity. I would emphasize that the
continuity aspect of program development is of extreme importance,
$500,000 does not go very far,,if you hale a very strong intent to,

al 4- .°
ti
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have multiple colleges participate in a )rogram, so it' is true :inter-
disciplinary. I would Say for our program that might be a. benchmark. :

; Senator BELLMON.-Would this include funds for retraining? ,..,

Dr. METCOFF. Yes; it would.
Senator BELLMON. And ,reeducating practicing. physicians?
Dr. METCOFF. Yes ; bit we would intend to do so not with seminars

'but with asking them to participate in team effort and the third level
/which Would 'bring them in direct contact with students in a problem

/ oriented. approach to the conimiiiiity or in the hospital.
Senator BELiziaic. Dr. Sandson ? -

Dr. SANDSON. I do not have; a precise figure, but I think. around
$100,000. a year would provide the money needed foi,:theedtiCational
prograins in nutrition. I think it would-be best if one can think of
developing some means where that/funding could be ongoing rather
than' temporary. This. 'would enable more stable,,,programs to be
deVeloped'

.

Senator BELLMON. I would.say if we can succeed in getting this ap-
propriation initiative approved, I think that would give you :assur-
ances. It very likely would not be discontinued unless we found it to
be a,mistake.

Mr. Rutledge? u

Mr. RUTLEDGE. I was going to say give our organization $10,000uand
we cOuld, get a heck_ of a lot of interest and commitment in. 1 year.

. Senator ,BELLMON. Doctor, you did some figuring. Did you change
your ,estimate?

Dr. Youico. No; I do not think_Lwourd
$50,000 per year, for 3 yearS, would, be an estimate of getting a pro-
grain started. I had figures on the cost of mental education that:was a
little bit different. . . . .

Thank you. , / ,
. .

Dr. METCOFF. May I just comment with respect to my figure or our
videotape' families for information of a small private organization
that does such things, the charge was $40,000. .

.

Senator BELLMON. Well, aEn we get the prograM going, we'-'will
probably have some better idea as to what we need. I have a couple pi-
Additional questions, and then. perhaps-we-hard-better-goon-tothe:other--

.,,panel. . .

There have been a lot of comments made this morning, I certainly
-agree with you that one of 'the problems_isAnfmd_qualineEfaculty_
people who can deliver the, kind of nutritional education that I think'
we all agree the country needs. ; ,

Is there a supplynf these people around? , ri

There is no sense funding tilt nutrition program if there is no one
to.carry out the instructions. '

Is there a reservoir of these people available? . .

Dr. SANDSON. I do not think there is a very big reservoir.. There
probably are enough people so that faculty members can be found for

.. some new program. If Suddenly the 60 or so schools that:currently' do
not have nutritional programs wished to have them, adequate numbers.
of well-trained faculty would not be available.

Dr., METCOFF. I would g-uess that there is no reservoir for the'de-
velopmentof identifying' departments`or units of nutrition:iv. medical
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schools. There are enormous numbers of physicians with some exper-
tise in the area of nutrition who practice that exercise and would be
very useful, and perhaps it is that kind of reservoir that one could,
'build on. But to have an all-encompassing nutrition pro-gram, I sus=
pect that there are very few such individuals available. One of the Mis-
sions I would hope of this kind of legislatibnWould be to help develop
such a program.

SenatorBELLMON..MOSt of our witnesses this morning had indicated-
tliat a person would need to be trained fully as a physician or as a

- Veterinarian. It would surpriSe me that a person could teach nutrition
if their background was not suchas that.

Dr. YouNo;--I-will comment on that since I am not a physician.
I think that if I was 20 years younger, I would like to go to medical

school and acquire an -M.D., and it would be . very helpful to Me. I
recognize the importance of making nutrition clinically relevant.

I think perhaps I have been in a unique situation inasmuch as. my
background is Ph. D. in nutrition, but I have been situated in aclini-
cal department where Phave worked very closely with 'clinicians.
Most of my research has been clinicall-poriented.,Therefore, I feel ade-
quately prepared to know what is important in terms of nutrition as
applied to medicine. So I think that for me it has not been that match
of a problem.

,!

If I had been isolated in a, biochemistry department or a basic-science. department without clinical collaboration, without my fellow
clinical faculty members, hen perhaps I.Could_n4have-been-as-effe:c-:'
ti ye- as per-kaps4-have-141-i.=SO--1--think-it-rnakes-agreat-dealvf-differ-----
once as to the orientation in the Schools:

Also, I would like to Say from my Viewpoint and my training-back-
ground, as a nutritionist, that I come with a little different perspective .

than most of my colleagues-that have come up through, the medical
school, and I do not think we complement one-another in many re-
spects..Many °tiny physician colleagues do not have 'expertise in die -
tary counseling and therapeutic nutrition and so forth, whereas I have
that kind of. expertise. - .

a S9 I think 'together that we form a team that is extremely valuable.
'8o-I-think-it-is -possible toliave a combinatiorrlikethat. .

Dr: SANosorr.. I think one of the deficiencies iwthe way medical
schools at least have taught nutrition has been the lack of.clinical rele-
-vance-in-much- of-the-educational-experience.- One needs both -basic sci
ence and clinical nutrition during the educational experience if one is
to adequately train the students. If one does not bring the teaching to
the point of: clinical relevance, students,-dO not come out of medical
schools with what they need. Ilhay.e known farulty with either a Ph.D.
degree,. an M.D. degree, or both degrees. As nutrition is now being
taught in medical schools, it gets more and more involved, in clinical
matters. I think there is a difficult point in teaching niedidat students
nutrition .if the teacher does not havean M.D. degree. It is the point,
where nutrition invOlVes, the practice of medicine. It can be donei.but
there is often.some difficulty:

Senator BELLMON. Let me ask Mr. Rutledge a question. Ifyou choose
to specialize in nutrition along with the practice of medicine, could you
get this kind of training?
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111. RII,TLEDOE. I am not really sure. The -Others might know more ..

about it specifically. You can at other institutions get electives in nutri-
ticin.-As far as beyond that,' masters in nutrition or in your resideriCy,
specializing in nutrition, as far as an aspect of Internal, medicine. or
family ,practice, I aninot specifically sure how much training there is.

: I know some other schools do have more of an emphasis, speeifically the
residency yearS. I do not know whether that answers your question or
not. .

... Senator BELLMON. Let me ask any of you thiS question.
Are any of your schools trained to teach people .in this field, so that

if we fund a program of several million dollars a year, are we 'going
to get the professionals- to- do-the job ?

:Dr. SANDSON. We are involved in two types of programs:One-is-a-:
Ph. .D. program; and the other is a:M.D.Ph. D. program.

Senathr .I3Ei.rztox. Some of them would. be 40 years old by the time
they got through with school, would they not?

.

Dr. SANDSON. They would be about 30 years old. I.woulNink most
students could get a Ph. D.M.D. in about 6 years.

Senator BELLMON. But then there, is all the training and hospital
internships that have to come in, is that not true?

.

Dr. SANDSON. Yes, it-is true, and I think it depends on what type of
individual one wishes to go into these faculty positions. In the best

. of all possible worlds, you would like someone who is well trained in
7--..-,-- basic science and well-trained clinically. These. individuals will have

probably 8 tO, 10 years of training by the time they finish._ ,. ..

-.1Walso w..fitlt. them fn he go(xl. °ekingfor
a sophisticated .kind of person to take. on these factilty positions..

We have another progr,. n with MIT which .would also train that
type of person. MIT recruits. people into a Ph..D. program who have
-already obtained their M.D. degree. Boston University provides them
clinical- experience in nutrition in our nutritional unit at University
Hospital. . :

Senator BELLmoN, We have used up more time than we should. There
. are many more questions that I would like to raise, but we will do, so

writing.in wing: .
a - ...

La me. say that the subcommittee has made efforts to look into nu-
trition educatihn and we:seem to find that there is more interest and
activity going on in the :schools you represent than perhaps .anyWhere

. else in theTcountry,._and_that there is significant-lack of-such activity in
. . . general. . . . .

It looks to me like here is an opportunity for some of you folks to
surge ahead and pave the way. I hone you will. Perhaps there are some
schools that are not quite as deeply involVed in nutrition training that
might be, able to find a real opportunity here. I hope that there will be
a place in the future that. Jack Rutledge can go. to get this kind of.
training.. _ ,- .

a

Thank you very Much.
. .

. Our next witness is Dr. William D. -Holden, member of executive
. committee of the National Board of Medical Examiners, and chairman, ,

Committee on Research and Development, Cleveland; Ohio:



STATEMENT OF .WILLIAM D. 'HOLDEN, M.D., MEMBER OF THE EX-
ECUTIVE COMMITTEE -OF THE NATIONAL BOARD OF MEDICAL
EXAMINERS;' CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD'S ADVISORY. COMMIT7
TEE ON RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, CLEVELAND, OHIO

Dr. HOLDEN. 'Senator Bellmon, ladies and gentlemen, I am here as
a member of the executive committee of the National Board of Medi-
cal Examiners. I am also a professor of surgery at, Case Western Re-
serve University, recently retired chairman of that department.* -

The National Board of Medical Examiners is a voluntary nonprfit
organization established in 1915. The basic purpose of the National
Board is contained in the preamble to its constitution and bylaws
which states that :

The purpo.se of the National Board of Medical Examiners shall he. to prepare
and administer 'qualifying examinations of such high quality that legal agen,
cies governing the practice of medicine within. each state may in their discre
tion grant a license without 'further examination for those who haVe completed
successfully the examinations of the Natidnal Board and have met such other
requirements as the National Board may establish fur certification of its
Diplomates.

. Tip until 1958, the National Board prepared examinations forcerti-
fication leading to :licensure. Since then, the. number of clients which
the National Board serves has increased rapidly so that multiple
specialty boards, professional societicsoind other agencies such as the
Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates are served

. .through the deVelopment-of-cer-4f-y-ing-and-recertifying exainina ions)
1n-training examinations, self-assessment examinations, and examina-
tions -for the certification cf some allied health i pofessionls. The total.
number of examinations prepared by the National Board,during 1977
was 190,196. . .

The National Board's own examinitions; the parts I, II, and III,
are administered to medical students and recent graduates, and are
recognized by' 48 of the 50 State licensing .boards as one assessment
procedure that maybe used to qualify physicians seeking licensure. The
board also provides, an examination in cooperation with -the Federa-
tion of State Medical Boards for another route to licensure.--Thirerz
amination is called FLEX or the federation's licensing examination,
which is recognized by the 50 State medal boards. ,

The examinations that are most intimately related to medical edu-
cation are the parts T, H, and III Nationa4Board examinations: Part
I is given to medical students after'1,or 2 years of medical echiCation
and it addresses in depth the student'sknowledge of the basic medical.
Sciences-,--anatomy, behavioral science, biochemistry, microbiology,
pathology; pharmacology, and physiology. Test committees consistin
of faculty members devise the examinations which are administe

-twice a year.
The part II examination consists of multiple-choice questions of

several varieties, and it addresses the clinical disciplines of medicine,
Obstetrics and gynecology, pediatrics, preventive medicine and public
health, psychiatry, and surgery. It is administered shortly before
students graduate from medical school.

Separate test committees are appointed for each of the subjects con
tained in parts I and II. Each test committee is responsible for an out,.

See p. 80 for additional material furnished 93). Dr. Holden. '

4 C -
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line of subject'. matter that is divided,into categories. The Outlines are
reviewed and 'updated each year.when new categorical 'subject matter
should be introduced into an examination. The committee, members
are respbrisible for generating questions in.accordance with the outline:

In addition to critical scrutiny of the questions within' each test
committee after each d if the subject tests is devised, the chairnien of
all the committees meet to review all the subject examinations in °Mer
that duplication may be 'avoided and that an equitable balance of all
subjects is introduced intOthe coMposite examination.

The part examination is directed toward an evaluation of
clinical competence in' all clinical disciplines and consists of patient
management problems and pictorial displays requiring' profesSional
judgment for their interpretation. As the final step fOr candidates
seeking licensure, it is administered at the end of 1 year of 'graduate
medical education or any time thereafter.

Altogether there are 15' test committees that develop these.examina-
tions. Each committee member serves for 4.years. For the'1978
nation, 108individual faculty members are involved representing 71 of
the 130 medical faculties in:the country.. .

It is of considerable importance to recognize the interrelationship
of the National Board and its qualifying examinations with medical
education. The examinations are not designed to influence in any nian-
ner the content of the curricaila of schools of mediCine. Rather they
are .developed to represent broadly .the content of whatmedical facul-

. ties throughout the country. recognize as basic knowledge and judg-
mental abilities nquireesatisfactory education of a physician:
The content of the examinations is a distillation of subjects and prob-

.. lems agreed upon by. test committee members who are drawn from
.medical faculties. The examinations therefore consist of -content that.
is generally addressed in schools of medicine throughout the country.

The subject of nutrition is covered. in multiple sections of both the
part I and II examinations. For instance, in behavioral science, the
intetTelationship of emotions and. motivation with adequate nutrition
is covered. BiocheMistry includes' digestion,' intermediary metabolisin,
enzymatic control, and utilization of fats, carbohydrates, and proteins.
Pathology deals with multiple disease states that interfere With 'efr
fectivo nutrition. Pharmacology addresses multipletherapeutie agents
that control diseases and disorders that interfere with nutrition, suCh
as antacids, antidiarrheal agents, and antiparasitic agents: It also .

deals-with.tlie..importance of vitamins and the deficiencY states.result-
ing from inadequate -nutrition. ' . .. .

. Physiology addresses the role of the nervous 'system and alimentary
enzymes in the digestive process. Medicine covers multiple functional
and organic disorders of the gastrointestinal track that relate to under-
nutrition and overnutrition. Pediatrics deals with the interrelationship

. of nutrition to growth and development and the several disease states
that interfere with it. Preventive medicine and public health encom,
passes a variety of social issues that influence nutrition. Among.these
are population subgroups, high risk social a'nd environmental factors,
health care costs, and the organization of .health services, both private
and governmental. Psychiatry deals with the psychologic disorders ..

that have an ingiact upon nutrition with respect to both prevention

4, .
$
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and therapy. Surgery addresses parenteral nutrition for patients whO
U eannot ingest nutritional substances orally.

The National Board examinations are developed in a manner- to as- .

slum an equitable balance of Coverage, of the multiple areas of knowl,
edge. characteristic of each of the academic disciplines that are taught
in.the scli4ols of medicine. In developing theexaminations, nutrition
is not an inconsequential subject but isaddressedin all of its individ-
ual and social aspects with great care.

For the interest of the subcommittee, the following exhibits, are be-
ing introduced: (1) The NationatBoard of Medical Examiners Bulle-
tin of Information and Description of Examinations for 1978 and. (2)
The l;:ational-Board-Exaruine-rF-volume, `15 ,--Nola-ted-Ma-v-. 40,4078,
which lists the membership of all National Board test committeesfor
1978. Additional infqrmation has been provided to thastaff. .

It has been a pleasure to appear before the. committee and I shall
be pleased torespond to any questions.

I have additional material that may provide answer to more speci-
fic questiohs concerning the relationship of nutrition to these examina-
tions: ,

Senator BELLMON. Thank you. Dr. Holden.
As I listened to you recite the material relating to nutrition on page.

-.4, I could not help. but wonder 'why the surgeon who .had 'passed this
test Would operate as ,we. saw earlier this Morning in the slides, when
this person was badly malnourished.

Dr. lioi.DEN. Yes; I cannot understand that".either;Senator.
II 3 1 I I I II I a IN1111(01311771111 S Ilt

the course of a serious prolonged illness has not been- treated ade-
quately,:and. it rarely if ever would 'occur. on an effectively operated
surgical service. , , ., .

Senator BELLMON:'Would you _agree with me that that surgeon was,
inadequately trained in nutrition? . . .

Dr. HoLourt .,I do not know the surgeon, sir. And I do hot know all'
of the other doctors that may have been involved. .But certainly I

.wiitild think that for any.patient who has the capability of recovering,:
who is not 'Iwastino. away with cancer intractable pain; there.. is no
excuse for. that kind of malnutrition. developing within a hosPital
environment. .. .' , .

.

.
Senator BELLMON. As I li§too to your testimony, and try to follow,

and understand, I' am very much a layPersOn, I' ain jn over my head :
when we start using medical terms, but it seems to me that we might
have a chicken and ung situation here: Your iboard is asking,.in effect,
the medical schools, wTatqiieStions should be asked.

,The medical.schools, I imagine, are furnishing questions that relate
to what is being taught It strikes me that somewhere in this system
there ought to be. a voice raised for whatshould.be taught.. What we
med. Rather. than for the 'schools simply saying this'is what our peo-
ple know, so ask these questions. . ..

Dr: HOLDEN. Well, that isa good point, Senator Bellmon. Actually
the medical faculties -of. this country have a significant autonomy in
what will be taught and who will teach it. \ . .

'rhe only- extramural Control over that kind of operation must be
exercised through the aecreditationprocess.

SenatorBELLAION. That is you? .
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Dr..HoieEN. No; it is not the National Board. The National Board
is Only concerned with the assessment of individual competence. It is
not concerned with the educational progranA whereas the -accredita-
tion process,, which is 'carried out by a liaisen committee: is concerned
with all the resources, administrative capability, operation and educa-
tional programs within a school of medicine.

This is the extramural agency that, in the interest of the pUblic,. is
evaluating the medical school in its total operation.

.SenatorBELLmON. Well, now again, I am sorry.I do not knoW more
about this,. but tell memere about the board. Who creates it ?,

Dr. HOLDEN: There are.63.ntembers- on the National Board of Med-
ical Examiners,and.thisconsists of Ph. D.'s, M.D.'s, some university
presidents, Some individuals who are interested in allied health ed-
ucation. Appointments are also made on nomination by the Armed
Services, HEW; AMA,. .AAMC, CMSS, ABMS and Federation of,
State Medical Boards. Students, residents, . and public members are
appointed.. . .

The test coniniittees.are appointed by the Chairman of the National
Board. He obtains, throtigh the staff, recommendationS for positions
from a variety of sources, agencies, individual people who are expert in
particular areas, such as biochemistry, psychiatry', and so forth.. These
people are then appointed fin. a period of 4 years.

There are between 6 and 8 million individuals on each of the com-
mittees, but the National Board to go back to your previous query,,
sir--hasassiduously restrained itself from trying to interfere-with the
'direction Of medical education,ibecause that is not its business_Its_re-:
sponsibility is solely to evaluate the competence of the students and
graduates of medical schools: . .

Senator BELLMON. According to_youyou say their job is to evalu-
ate' the competence of. the medical graduates, but using whit criteria?
--To me the probbem is thiS: You are using the criteria that the meth-
cal schools prescribe, because they are Saying this is what we 'teach
our students, but I think someone shOnIcl-also be asking the students to-.
know what is needed to keep our population'-healthful.

Dr..HOLDEN. This should be exercised throtigh the accreditation
process.

Senator BELLMON. that is what I am asking you. That is your
business

Dr.' HOLDEN. No; itis not, sir. The board does not accredit medical
SchoOls.

Senator BELLMON. It would seem to me that if you were convinced,
and let's use nutrition as an example, if you are convinced that more
emphasis -needs to be placed on nutrition, that you could ask, nutri-
tion questions in the National Medical Boards and get the attention .af
our medical .educatJrs, that here is an area that is neglected:

Dr. Hor.nnx. That is being done, but again that procedUre isjnsti,
tutedby the peoplewho.comprise these test committees.

One of the-things that we are hot in the business of doing is creating
question's that do not relate to what is being taughtin the schools of.
medicine.

Senator BELLMON. Well, now, I am not sure you perhaps fully under-
stand the reason that the Congress is concerned. I am on the Budget
Committee, and- should have .been there this morning, I guess, because
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we finally finished our resolution. But when you look at where we are
spending our money, your money; the tax dollar, a, great deal goes
for remedial health care, and very little for preventive medicine.

We treat sick people, but we do very little to prevent people from
being sick.; We place our reliance on the medical professionto design
our health care systems throughout the country, and I think that. is the
-way it should he. The politician's should not be tellingmedicatschools
how ta_train doctors. But we do feel very distinct pain when the vs--

. tern is not working-Se well,- and we find that medical costs increase at
about 1'5 percent per year. What I am suoleSting to yOU is.that, some-'

. one inside the system needs to sit up and take notice that -there are
methods of doily', abetter job. If they.d6 not, Am afraid there isgoing
to be some outsicde influence that yin not be too weltome.

NoW, if you tell me that your, group is not the right one to deal with;
that,is helpful, but if we cannot g0 some assistance somewhere, either
from you or the certification proceSs, I arn concerned That we may see
the Board, National .

Dr. HOLDEN. The to agencies that have a major responsibility to,
address the problem that you are concerned about, are the American
Medical ASsociation and the Association of American Medical Col-
lege,5. These are the two sponsoring agencies of the accreditation body
that reviews and. accredits schools of- medicine. These two organiza-
tions on the one hand represent all the medical schools, and on the
other, represent.the practicing profession. This is where the initiative

Al must come from if nutrition is going to be, addresSed with greater 'Seri-
ousness in the schools of medicine.

Seriator..B.Euziox. Are .ye o ask the medical schools to, in
effect, cleannp their own act, is that what you are suggesting

Dr. HOLDEN. That is one way. 'But. again through -the Arnerican
ltiedical Association, which represents the practicing physiCian. Pri-
marily, this is .it different source otinitiative to address this 'probleni..

Senator BELLMON..1)0 you think that the .practicing are
aware of theirmaybe I could say inadequacy in thi;'field, and plead
,guilty - .

Dr. HormiN. I think they are not perceptively aware of their deft`
th icienes in many- of these,areas.

,4,0n the other hand, there are many practicing,; in this,
country who are very aware of specific problemstmelatecr to nutrition,
because they deal with it day in-and day out. Not the least of these
is overnutritioni which:is probablY,- if yOu had to add All these prob-
lems up, a much greater 4ocial stigma than is-undernutrition. .

° Senator BELLMON. My qyestion still is, Where do we in Congress go
to apply the pressure?.

Dr. Hor.nmi. The specific agency to which this should be addressed,
is the Liaison Committee on Medical Education.

Senator BELLMON. Of the AMA? .

Dr.- HOLDEN. AMA and A-AMC; They -accredit-medical Schools and*
determine what they are doing.The balance of educational, programs
as well as all the resources of the schools are reviewed.

Senator`Bnumorr. If this group was convinced that more emphasis
needs to be placed on nutrition, then they could bring about this
change?, .
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Dr. HOLDEN. Yes; because they periodically, from 1 to 7 years, re--
view every 'medical school in the country, in great depth. .

Senator BELLMON.,H. your group-chooses to add questions on nutri- .
tion to the examinations that you give, could you do so? .

Dr. HOLDEN.. We do so, not in a formal Way, through the board, but
through infermal 'discussions within the test committees. As a matter
of fact; before coming down here I.revieWed the 1978 part I and II
examinations..

. ..

In these examinations, there are many questions that I can defend as
relating to nutrition, witheitt any equivocation, and these do not deal
with thelperipheral aspeets of nutrition. -They amount to approxi-
ma,telY 8 percent of this .examinatiOn. These questions do deal with
nutrition: There is other evidence that the National Board eXtunina-
tions are not ignoring nutrition in any sense of the word. We still
have. a balance of questions. .

There isjiist .an innumerable number of subjects that arc sampled
in these examinations, in each of the different categories, and a good
proportion of thetotal questions relateto nutrition. .. .

SentitorBELLmoN. The only point is, we are told that there arc very
few medical schools that require, course's in nutrition. You heard that?...

Dr. HOLDEN. Yes. . °

.Senator BELIZION. It appears that there is net enough emphasis,.
and we are alsO aware of the fact-that very Often the doctors seem
to be persuaded they lack sufficient knowledge in this field as well.

Let me.ask another' question. .

Do Y.94 communicate. with those who make Up boards: Do you make
. any effort to try to persuade them as to the kind of questions to 'cut

on the' tests? ' .
. ..

Dr...HOLDEN. No; but, again as I mentioned in the formaltestimony,

riticism in achieving an adequate balance of subjects when that par-

the Chairmen of all of these committees come together to put the final
. ;examination in order, and there is a great deal of give and take and.

. ti iilarlproceSs goes. on.
enator. BELIZION. When you look at.the makeup of the people on

the arils, are there any nutritionists? ' .
.

Dr: HOLDEN.. Not as such, no. There are people who, may have a
__ _major_ .nterest in but they are not identified by name as a

nutria hist but as a biochemist, gastroenterologist, or internist.
Senator\BELLmoN. Would it seem inappropriate tO.lia.ve some nu-

tritionists volved directly, to have some input on this important
*lel

Dr. HoLBEN The number of other subject's that yon would also have
to apply the sa e mechanism to is almost infinite. If we identified, let
us 'say, among 1 8 people, 10 who are identified as nutritionists, you .
would also have start thinking about a variety of other people who
had a. major interest, on were identified, let us say, as an oncologist.

. .. If-we were to have 1 nutritionists, it becomes an.impossible logistical
matter. . . . .

As an example what e do try, to do among plivsiologigts is to iden-
tifyphYSiologists whos major interest is in different areas, such as
the cardiovascular systen the digestive system, the nervous system,
the hermonal system, and on, all of which play a role in nutrition.
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Senator BELLMON. I think nutrition plays 'a role in all the various
problems: .

.

.
,. .

Dr. HOLDEN. It (06S:
/ ,

.

,

Senator BEox. It seems to me that we have the cart-before the...

horse here. If we had a little, more knowledge in the nutrition area we
might not get too many ,diseases. . . .

./ . Dr.. HOLDEN.. I thillk, Sil', that nutrition, along the lines that you
1/ 'spoke ,abctIlt, is a horizontal subject. It goes across all disciplines,

whereas medical schools and medical.practice :Ire constructed in verti-
. cal columns. This is one of the things. that.makesl't' difficult to create

/ a.horiiontal enterprise.
But, .eSpecially it is impOftant, as many people have said, to get the

basic information -into medical students, and' then .to also identify., .

in ,faculty experts in the different -clnical. areas. who emphasize nutri-
, tion...In many ateis there are such-experts in thee clinical specialties.

: . ''. Senator BELLMON. Well, sirll am convinced that there is a problem
here somewhere and I am, not sure whether I can put my finger on it
this, morning.

somewhere,
is is pretty plain to me that nutrition ethicatjonis

riot getting adequate attention in the training of our phYsicians, and
at least I am convinced that our whole system reflects the fact that we
are not placing enough emphasis on, this side of medicine.

. . Of courni, nutrition is a major part. I would like to suggest to you
.1 that in work you are, at least aware of this concern, and you could

ezhaps beg-in working together, in the medical piofession, to do a
jobob of training people' in nutrition to serve throughouttlie entire

dellyery. of our health care. ,
.

. Do you have any addimal ideas Chit we should . -

- . Dr. HOLDEN. I agree, sir, that there should be greater emphasis upon
.this subject within the schools of medicine.

On the other hand, I think the overall social problem of nutrition...,
is not solely 'the responsibility of the medical profesSion. It concerns
a variety of areas that society has to address directly, such 4..4 the life

.

style of the American public, the availability.Of resources to overcome
malnutritiorial 'problems A physician can, of course, instruct an.indi-

., \ .. Vidualf' about malnutrition, about adequate diet, and so forthbut.un..
\ :less., a patient -coinplys, and unless the .patient. has the resourcee_to
\- respond to this,kind of direction, it fails.
:;..y.: SenatOr BELLON. We in the Congress are providing some $10 mil-j
lion for some Meaningful programs. We are putting out some

7-- ' iri-an effort-to fillliftritiOn_needs:. : .., . .'
,:..,' ,. ; Would it b_e_inatir-roPriate for me to ask you to furnish for th

record the questions that are asked of the medical students.? ''
. ! Dr. HOLDEN: Yes; we cannot release. those. questions here. They ar

completely confidential. I could give you examples of questions.
Senator BELLivioX. Could you give us examples of the type of qu -

- tions that you consider relate to nutrition ?
7- Dr:. HOLDEN. Yes: . . I

i
', ^ . Senator\ BELLmoN., Not now, but for the record. Why could not the

questions be released, or made part of our record? Is there some secre f
... . I assume every student is--- .

\Dr. HOLDEN. There are test questions that, Without atithoiizatim ,
, are diffused.throughout the. country, but, I. am talking about questio
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that are being emploed in 1978, and will' be employed. This is the
examination... that I. reviewed, the one that will be given this month.

Senator :BELLMO'N. Could you give us a copy, say, of the 1975, or,
1976, or 1977 questions ?

.. . .

Dv. HOLDEisr. Arrangements can be made so that 'past examinations
can be reviewed. I would point out that from year to, year distribution
of these subjects may vary.

.SeMitor BELLMON. Would it be possible to get a copy of the last:3
yearS' examinations, not including 1978? .. ..

.,. Dr. HOLDEN. Yes; the board. will be pleased to provide an opportu,
nity for confidential review but cannot release the examinations. for

7.3..-.4public record.. '', .

SenutorBELLMON.. Could we also get a list. ;,f the names and spe-
cialty of, those who make up the board ? , . . ..

. Dr. HouEzr. You havethose, sir.
Senator BELLMON. We have them already?
Dr. HOLDF2(.. Yes. '
Senator 13F.LLMON. Fine. Thank you very much.

"I: might say to our panelists, and to. our audience, that Senator
Leahy and I were successful' in adding language to this year''f,abor-
IIEW Appropriations Subcommittee report which directs the Secre-
tary of HEW to undertake a program of support, for those institutions
willing and h1.-de to undertake.. the innovation of nutrition courses.
for health profeSsionals through a competitive grant program.
. It seemed to us this would be the best way to accomplish the p

L7' tg21a:--- Itwould be accomplished througli_dliter-d-isoiplinarirtra-inin
' i funds in the Health Resources Administratidn..Several other projects

are planned-for that category, and the total funding for interdiscipli=
nary training in the Senate appropriations bill. is $10 million:, The
House appropriate$4.2 million...

Therefore, in order to get nutrition education for health profession :.
als. off te 'it. good start; we need to persuade the House conferees to
adopt the higher Senate figure. I am initiatinb. a :letter to Chairman
Dan Flood andlnembeas.of his committee, and am'asking members of
the N'w -ition .Subcommittee'to join me. in signing it We' are asking
Chit irmai:._ is !!,..,v7 . and. others..of-his-subcommittee-to-aeeept-the-higher-

-.' Senate figure of $10 million. : .

I wou7d. also a.:4' those who are here and interested in this issue to
. contact chairman Flood for the .needol_thig apprOpriationrand see

if We cannot wind. up with the .figur of $10 million, rather than $1,2
init.:ion. .',

.. Ti..ani, you. .

IOur ti ne has ended, and the hearing iS adjourned: .

[Where upon, at 12:05 p.ni., the subcommittee adjourned, -subject'.
to tike call f the Chair.] .! \ .

. .



ADDITIONAL ARTICLE \LETTERS, AND STATEMENTS

STATEMENT OF HON..BOB JOLE, A SENATOR FROM. KANSAS

.

\
NUTRITION EDUCATION IN MEDICAL SCHOOLS

,

Mr_Chairintui -As you well know, _ma\ny contemporary and controversial nu-
trition . end health issues have been relied In committee hearings here in the

.. Congress i 'recent months: 'the. fact tha ow food use has changed over the
., years, the relationships between food ha its and disease, the .risk-befiefite of .,

suspected carcinogens, the use of nutritio counseling as a. disease preyention , .

measure; the, hows and whys of. hospital .cos containmentI .could go on and tau
One .statistic that 'erupts during. each of these hearings..has to do With the

'rapid rise.in the nation's, health care costs. Oyer $125 billion in 1975, this figure
hi projected to be ovpr $200 billion in,1980.' \

. .

MORE NUTRITION IN MEDICAL SCHOOL?

The Usual' response to this toppling federal budget figurea respo e that is
suggested over and over again as the panacea or solution to rising h alth care
costs,is the need for more nutrition education in` our medical school ..

Stated another way; the antidote to risinghealth care costs is 'plain ,and simple :
more nutrition education for medical students, more applied nutrition . by pron-

. ticingphysictans,l.and. more positive attitudes toward nutrition by all medical
personnel.

.
'. . ,

I am pleased that the committee. has set aside this. morning to hear. from
these experts on. the very important topic of nutrition in our medical training

.institutiona. Sponsors of this hearing, the Senate SubcOmmittee on Nutrition,' of
, whiCh I am. the ranking Republican member, arse seeking. expert opinions en the
role of nutrition in medical.educaton ; In particular; the\ role as it leads to reduc

.,irig 'our national, health care costs, ',supporting our -diset;Se prevention .efforts,'

acid in short improving overall quality of life in America. , .. ' '... , ., ..
Back in 1970; an. American Medical Ass. gelation survey indicated. that nutrition

training; as . on the. increase do U.S. medical school curriotga. ',And prelitninary
,',. findings to. a ,1978 ,update of this two- year -old survey .qeAgnstrAted,. that in- ,.

Nterest in this topic. continues to.. increase in our medical" schools. Thirty percent
... Of ,the schools , reported having added more nutrition' learning opportunities to

-the curricula over the two-year period, tet, many feerthis is far short of a desir.-
leible goal.. '

KNOWN OBSTACLES
. . '- . . ,

e're familiar mith some of :the. argumepts as to why there is not more and
. . .

.. better teaching of nutrition in medical education:
..

:Lack 'of competent prOfesaionais with expertise -in nutrition to. do the teaching..
. Lack of time in the.mgical curriculum to squeeze in more information,'

L
..

-.ack of adequate fun and othet resotirces. .

''. Absence of a seParate medleal speciality in nutrition,
,

Failure of the cal examination process to adequately tap the subject of
nutrition', to name. a ew . .. ' ,,.

.

This morning's iivitneisesi have_been askear to identify some of the obstacles,or..--
, impediments .known to. them,; impediments to thesuccessful operation of nutri-

tIon education .pr s. . .

GREAT .AM ono
.

.Like theim hnents and problems ere are enormous challenges too. This
morning, nyould hope that, the witnesses will also share with us their
views of thereal challenges. S i to-this committee about :

(49).
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Whether there should be more nutrition instruction in our med cal institutions?
If so, why should nutrition be taught?
What exactly should the teaching be?
Who should do the teaching? .
And within what framework?
And more specifically, how?

POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS

The committee is looking forward to hearing from the witnesses, representing
medical school administrators, students, physician faculty personnel, dietitian-
nutritionist faculty personnel. We will also hear from a veterinarian who will
shed some light on the academic preparation of a vetwith particular emphasis
on training in nutrition. .

And finally, we will, hear from the national board of medical examiners.
Many believe the 'answers to be nutrition education in any curriculum is easy
simply -putting the right amount and kind of questions on the medical board

, t exams. In this way you will be sure to "Get the faculty to teach more nutrition."
We've asked a representathe of the board to come and respondto this suggestion.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I feel confident fhat testimony will be presented
here this morning that will serve to help us better define the obstacles to More
viable programs of nutritlen education in medical schools, and also come up
with reasonable proposalslegislative and otherwisefor consideration in the
not toodistant fiiture. I would like to take this opportunity to thank oach witness
in advance for sharing his best thinking on this important topic with us today.

. STATEMENT OF AARON M. ALTSOIIUL, Pit, D.; PROFESSOR AND DIRECTOR; DIVISION
OF NUTRITION, DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AND FAMILY MEDICINE GEORGETOWN

NSITY-S-eficTotibTMEDIcINE

Thank you for inviting me to testify at this hearing,. .

There is no question in my Mind that nutrition needs to L-corne a formal and
established part of the medical Schoel,curriculurn2I am, however, concerned that
both the fullness and the-qualifIcationS of *the meaning of nutrition educatione
explored and understood at the outset, that the teriti%nutrition education not
develop an aura .beyond that which it can. deliver: nor that the term be restricted
_only, to:portions of what. can properly, be considered the provinbe of nutrition
edgeati on.. fb

The'Word relevance is key to this discussion.
Let me begin by telling yotrof mypersonal commitment to mrtrition edw.ation

in a Medical schoOl. In cooperation with Prof,_%f!sor William Horner ,(M.D., Ph.D.),
Chairman of the Department of Biochemistry, and. with the participation, of
faculty from various departments in-the school as well as guest lecturers, we
have been offering formal instruction in nutrition to 'medical students since
1971. This includes a series of lectures to the entire freshinan class,_electives _available to studentS in The second year,and speCial programs as needed fark. students- in the clinal years. In addition, we offer a refreSher course to
practicing ,physicians and a lecture series in nutrition to dental students. We
consider practicing physicians as part of the program of nutrition education in a .-.Medical school. Regardless of ighether they 'had formal nutrition in' their Cur-

__xiculiini._or_not,they--shOuld-have-tho7opportunity-through,--Contintlilg educatRiff- -
programs to. refresh and broaden their knowledge._

I

Tlm \Nutrition Division engages in research' on the management ofl obesity,. on
-the relationship' between salt intake and blood p-essure. and on methods for
intervening in schools. to improve the appreciation of goed health practices par-*ticularly as they relate to nutrition.. One objective of this research is to enable

L__,_us _to_improve-ourpresentation -of-these-subjects:to ithe-studeritS:
Our program has been growing; has a high visibility within the school;'

we are constantly evaluating it and looking tor means to improve and extend it..
A major concern is 'relevance. In my view it is not enough that the:material

be well selected and presented, the-student must also be shown how the informa-tionqs best applied. OtherwiSe students can become'frustrated and lOse interest.
4, guarantee of proper application does not. simply follow 'increased exposure .to nutrition information. The question before you is basically the following:
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"How can the interventions by physicians in, the health of their patients be
made more effective by utilizing present knowledge of nutrition?" This question
has two components:. (1) prevailing knowledge by the physicians of relevant
nutritional information, an (2) means of applying the knowledge in a practical
way. /

*I recognize this dual character implicitly in the words ."nutrition education"
but I wonder whether more explicit treatment may nit be necessary to avoid
confusion. , I

..

. Moreover, there are two aspects to nutrition in the United States. Both have
their roots in. the same physiology and biochemistry but they-deal with the 'prob-
lem of optimum nutrition as approached from two directions. The first is nutrition
under conditions, of relative 'scarcity. 'This is the classical nutrition it has been
the major preoccupation of the human race from the beginning and is the major
preoccupation of the. majority of people living today, worldwide. The second is
nutrition under conditions of relative abundance; this has become a major
preoccupation of the so-called industrial societies. In the United States this
encompasSes the most important revailiug nutritional problems.

Poor people in the-United Sta es, however, are often in double jeopardy : they
may suffer more than others fr m problems of nutrient deficiency and they may
as well suffer from problems of bundance, so that defielency anemia and obesity
can co-exist in the same populat on.

Nutritional intervention fin er conditions of scarcity is easy to- envisage, in
principle. ,All that is required is availability of adequate. resources. This may,
-of course, be an impossibilit , in certain parts of the world. Since nutritional
intervention in this situation means 'that nutrients that are not in sufficient
supply are provided,- interve ition can take many forms:- toed stamps, school
lunch, feeding programs for elderly, feeding programs' in institutions, fortifica-
tions of 'roods, and micronutrient supplementation. This Is not unlike the model
of animal feeding. In this case, knowledge is paramount and intervention follows
from knowledge. 1ell cal.., treatment of natritional deficiency .diesases, recognition of diseases
that arise from nutrient deficiency, or the proper treatment of vulnerable ele-
ments of the population, Such as under conditions of pregnancy or infancy, by
proper nutritional advice would fall into this category.,

In alliof this; a basic grounding in nutritional science and a knowledge of the
interrelationships between food and nutrients, is critical to satisfactory per
.formanCe. People, after all, eat food not nutrients.; the reasons for eating
patterns lie beyond nutritional considerations. , .

Nutritional problems under conditions of abundance, hoWever, are complex both
in the naturt.c:f the knowledge base an in.the mean:. for intervention. Diseases

arethat a exa rbated under conditions of abundance, soch as, diabetes, hyperten-
sion, and arferioscleroSis, have a complex etiology which involves an interactiov.
of heredity and the environment to which the individual is subjected. The en-
vironment encompassei mere than nutrition : it includes, among others, smoking,

. exercise pattern, dealing with tension, and other lifestyle variables. ObeSity, a
factor accelerating and accentuating adult-onset diseases, itself has its origins
'in a comPlex'ty of heredity,...soclo-economkxonditions, and cultural patterns.ise..
Therefore, eau and-effect relationships arellever clear. Emphasis shifts with
new informati n. It has become necessary to develop the concept of risk factors
for coronary heart di4ease to explain relationships or to make predictions.

The student why requires hard evidence is somewhat disappointed with the-
large areas of "gray" in_theinfOrmation_base. Yet as.a physician, these problems
must be faced an explained in the light fifincomplete information.

Likewise, inte ention by the physician is complex because it /is not simply
'' matter of addi g More food to the diet, or certain kinds' of foods, or special
nutrients. More o ten this inVolves an attempt to change lifestyle, and this is
difficult to do, ind . It is 4iestionable.whether the physician community alone

_ or_any.singlesegm nt.of society_aionelfan,do the job. It is a total societal problem
*involving many di tplines f which medicine is one. A holistic treatment of this
problem . requires eative interaction between the relevant disciplines. The
physician can conqibute y \dealing in art informed--.:way-with-the-patient-br
offering professions adv ce on inatters-of policy, and by recognizing the' role
of other discipliriell and seeking cooperative, multidisciplinary approaches to
solution of the Blest pr blems.

. ;
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Lack of proper appreciation of the problema of nutrition under conditions of
relative abundance can lead the physician to Offer unrealistic advice or to with-
draw, from the area leaving it. to-lay-groups and self- treatment.

view the field of preventive medicine as the area of greatest challenge and
opportunity or nutrition in the United States. Therefore, I would hope that --
nutrition ed cation would include within its objective the presentation of
both thektledge base and the state of Intervention regarding nutritional

mprobles under conditions of abundance with continual reevaluation of the role
of the physician as the knowledge improves and experience in intervention pro-
gresses. The student must know the opportunities and limitations of nutrition.
in this area. The student must have a realistic notian of what can and cannot be
done. ..

There is no room for an exaggerated view of ivhat nutrition -can do. It is this
exaggeration of the virtues of nutrition that has led to unprecedented faddism,
t6 self medication, and the proliferation of the,, widest variety of diets to cure
almost every ill. It is a cruel deception to practice on sufferers from disease.

I would hope that more resources will be made available for nutrition educa-
tion in medical schools. I would-urge. Particularly, that such programs include
pilot tests of the education' process and its consequences in selected medical
schools where' programs are noes' ongoing. As we support .the .general idea, we
should seek dynamic curriculum development and prbvide for feed-back to insure
the.joes. t relationship between what we teach and what the physician does with
the information.

We have not exhausted by any means the limits of present knowledge of
nutrition in termS of what can bey done for the health of the population. But
the kpwledge of the best ways to intervene is not generally available and needs
developing to take full advantage of the existing knowledge base.

ro
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Constimption Consumption Consumption Correction

Income

A-speculative description of the socioeconomic influences in nutrition-relat
health proi,letru. Carve A depicts the effect of personal income on desire for
taste, status, and convenience in foods. or for away from home eatinganother

.aspect of convenience. Curve B suggests that good nutrition bears a comeler---.--
1-relationship- to Income.

o
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STATEMENT or CHARLES E. BTJTTERWORTII, M.D., PROFESSOR AND CHAIRMAN, DFr
PARTMENT OF NUTRITION SCIENCES, UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA, BIBMINOMAM, ALA.

I um Dr. C. E. Butterworth, Jr., PrefesSer and Chairman of the Depa
of Nutrition Sciences at the University of Alabama in Birmingham. It is a great
privilege to have the opportunity to speak to you abdut two topics ,which con-
cern me very deeply . Hospital Malnutrition and Nutrition Education.' I beg your
indulgence in feicing that you allow me to speak as au individual physician and
teacher, and 'not as an official spokesman for any organization. Mi. Chairman, I
have submitted for inclusion in the record an article prepared in collaboration
with my colleagues, Dr. Roland Weinsier, Mrs. Eche hunker find Dr. Carlos
Krunidieck. I invite you tp peruse this at your leisure. It is scheduled for pub-
lication in a forthcoming issue of the American journal of Clinical Nutrition.
As far as I 14,now, this is the only prospective study on this subject. To summarize

-"briefly, we examined 8 indicators of nutrition status.in 134 consecutive patients
. at the time of admission to the hospital for a medical illness and at frequent

intervals thereafter. A clear pattern of deterioration was demonstrated among
6 'of 8 nutrition indices during the hospitalization. Mere significant perhaps was
'the observation that fully three-fourths of the patients with a normal test at the
time of hdmission had an abnormal result for the same test at the time of dis-
charge, transfer, or death.

We were surpriieci ,to find 5 subjects among 108 tested with unrecognized or
. .

incipient scurvy, as reflected in extremely low levels.of vitamin C in 'life .blood
(serum), when they first came into the hospital. However, the most serious

problem iv undoubtedly the syndrome of protein-calorie malnutrition (POI).
This disorder is life-threatening because it is associated with poor wound-healing
and increased susceptibility to infectiGns. There is now widespread agreement
that PCM occurs in 25 to 50 percent of all patients hospitalized for longer than
two weeks. There can be no doubt thatyCM Increases- the rate of complications
and-prolongs-the-hospitaLstay. No one.knaws_evnetly-how_nnich_of this is prevent-L
able or treatable ; I would guesaut least half of it.

According to the American Hospital Association there were approximately 36,-
000,000 admissions to the U.S. hospitals in 1976:1 estimate that at least2,000;000
persons suffered last year from hospital malnutrition and that most of it was
either unrecogniied or inadequately ti2ated.1 Time doeS not permit a detailed
analysis of the causes of the present deplorable situation, but I Would like to
suggest that much greater emphasis is needed on nutrition education in Schools

:Medicine, Dentistry and AlEed Health. There is also a need for improvenient
in diagnostic methodology 'and -the' system of delivering 'nutrition support serv-
iees.Witb current total expenditures for hospital care running above $60 billion
annually, an opportunity exists to bring about enormous savings by preventing
or shortening hospital admissions through improved nutrition services.

Now in the remaining time I would like to, present a few slides [showing some,
representative examples of clinical problems and some summary. statistical
data].Slide 1: Tabulation of body weights and nutritional data in a 19 year old male
whnhad lost 45 lbs of body weight in 26 days following skull fracture sustained
in a motorcycle accident; diagnosis: PCM.

Slides 2, 3, and 4: Buttocks and sacral area showing progressive recovery of
fat and muscle over a 3 -month period; note healing of decubitus ulcer with appro-.
priate nutrition support.

Slide 5: A 65-year-oldpatient- following; elective_surgery_lor_:_ettncer_j&e_
alone, had no teeth. No. intake of fresh or ;raw- fruits or vegetables for many
months, Extensive hemorrhage at surgery,: Diagnosis of scurvy confirmed by
blood analysis. Patient died 10 days later. Official death certificate Takes no
mention of either scurvy or cancer.

Slide- 6: Chart showing substandard and depleted values for 8 indicators cf
nutrition status among 134 consecutive patients at the time of hospital admission._

Slide 7:' Chart showing frequency of developing abnormal test result among
those having a normal test at the th l of admission.

3 This
.

estimate assumes nit only 10percent at patients admitted remain, for more
than two weeks and that half of These have a ellnienlly significant nutritional deficiency.
The actual figure could well be higher. This does not inchide persons in nursing 'homes or
er other types of extended care faaiities.



Slide, 8: Chart comparing length of hospital stay and -mortality rates among
patients with high composite scores. versus low composite scores on tests formalnutrition.

_

To conclude, I would like to state that I believe hospital- malnutrition is a
serious national p`roblenf affecting some 2 million .persofis annually. There is an
urgent need to improve 'the quantity and quality of Nutrition Education for
health professionals at all levels. This would constitute only an essential first -
step in ate long-range solution of a complex problem. -I am convinced that Federal
expenditures in this area would be cost-effectiveyby reducing the length of hos-.
pital stay, and in some cases perhaps 'by eliminating entirely the need for,costly
hos.pitalization.

"Our findings suggest that little attention is being given to the nutritional
state of these very ill patients. Whatever else is done to draw attention to this
situation. we, like others, suggest that greater emphasis on nutrition is required
in the medical curriculum."

G. L. Hill, et al., Lancet /: 689, 1977 (March 26)

[The following material was supplied by Dr. Butterworth, see p. 6
for his oral testimony.] -
HOSPITAL MALNUTRITION : A PROSPECTIVE EVALUATION OF G EN MAL MEDICAL

PATIENTS DURING THE COURSE OF HOSPITALIZATION

(By Roland L. Weinsier, Dr. P.H., Edie M. Hunker, R.N., Carlos L.
Erruntlicelf, M.D.. Ph. D., and C. E. Butterworth, .1r., M.D., Department of Nu-
trition Sciences. Schools of Publii! and Allied Health, Medicine, and Dentistry,
University of Alabama in Birmingham, Birmingham,

ABSTRACT

Nutrition status was evaluated in 134 consecutive admissions to a general med-
ical service and throughout hospitalization among patients hospitalized two weeks
or longer. Likelihood of malnutrition (L.O.M.) was determined using eight nutri-

'tionteelated "parameters : serum folate and vitamin C,, triceps skinfold (TSF),
weight/height, arm muscle circumference (AMC), lymphocyte count, serum _al-
bumin, and hemotocrit. On admission 8 percent of patients had a high L.O.M.,
which correlated with a longer hospital.stay (20 days 'vs 12 days for patients with
a low L.O.M.) and an increased mortality rate.( 13 percent rs 4 percent). L.O.M.
increased with hospitalization in 69 percent of patients with paired deterniina-
Hons. Compared to admission, at final follow-up a greater proportion of patients
fell into the depleted range of values for folate. TSF, weight/height, AMC, lym-
phocyte count. and hemotocrit. These parameters worsened in over 75 peioent of
patients admitted with normal values. Hematocrit fell in all patients with normal
admission levels.

TheSe findings demonstrate iw association 'between nutrition status and hos-
pital course and a worsening tread 1-uritig hosilitalikatiOn..Althoughthe data shg-
geSt suboptimal nutrition support, such a conclusion awaits evidence of reversal
of this trend.

Tilourfereul

Nutrition surveys in the United States and Englandhave documented the exist-
ence of malnutrition among hospitalized patients concluded-that-7.-
44 percent or more patients on a general medical'service had protein- calorie mal-

.nutrition as .evidenced. by the pieSence of one or more substandard nutrition pa-
rameters [4]. Other studies indicated that hypovitaminemin occurred. commonly
'among hospitalized patients [1,5]. Inferences drawn from such studies have been
that nutrition support is neglected [2,3,6], that little attempt is\made to reverse
malnutrition [4], and-that physicians lack concern for the nutritional status of

:their patients [7]. Although some reports have suggested. that malnutrition
. actually develops during 11,?. course of hospitalizationl2,6], there have been no

--prospective studies to indicate whether the reported prevalence of malnutrition
is, in fact,- hospital-related or simply a reflection of_the status of atient. s, upon
hospital admission.

It was the intent of-this study to answer the following questions : (4) Dies the
nutrition status of medical patients de, ,rjorate over the course of "the1r hospital-
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ization? and, (2)- Does malnutrition adversely affect the hospital course? To
these ends we estimated likelihood of malnutrition on the basis of eight nutrition-,
related parameterS in patients on admission to and throughout tlie-hWitar
course on a general- zaedicdl service, and compared nutrition status with the
length of hospital stay and mortality rate.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The nutrition. status of 134 consecutive admissions to a teaching hospital gen-
eral medical service was assessed during a 15-v:eek period in July4)ctober, 19,76.
The mean age of the patient population was 52 years; 50 percent were male-;
approximately 33 percent were caucasian and 66 percent black. Essentially all
patients admitted to this service were felt to have a serious illness of either an
acute or chronic nature. Comthon admitting problems were congestive heart
failure, pulmonary infection, gasirlintestinal bleeding, pancreatitis, altered men-
tal status, urinary tract infection. and renal insufficiency. Patients were exam-
ined for serum vitamin levels, .anthropotnetric measurements,: hematologic and,
serum albutuiii values within approximately 4S hours of admission. Not every
Parameter ,was obtainable or usable on all patients. Ainong those patients still
hospitalized two weeks after admission, nutrition status was re-examined on a
weekly basis and/or several days before discharge, transfer, or death. In order
to relate the findings to a single clinical service, patients transferred from the
medical service were no longer followed. It was expected that significant changes
in most nutrition parameters, would not be detectable in less than 2 weeks.

Each admission and follow-up patient was interviewed, examined, and weighed,
and a fasting blood sample taken for analysis of serum folate (by microbiological
assay with Lactobacillus cffsci) [8] serum Vitamin C (by the method of Roe and
Kuether [9] ). Serum albumin (determined by cellulose acetate electrophoreSis),
absolute lymphocyte count; and hematocrit are routinely obtained on admission

----and-wero--ro-ordered-for-the-pufpose-of-this-study-only if nnavailatiltr-mr-thtr-
follow-up chart. In cases of obvious hemocoucentration the hematoctit value-used
was obtained after 24-48 hours of rehydration.

Triceps skinfold (TSF) was measured using Lange calipers, taking the average
of three readings at the mid-atm. Follow-up weasurements were obtained on the
same arm. Skinfold data were ziot used if edetim of the arm was present. The
mid upper arm circumference (AC) was measured with the arm straight, relaXed,
and the arm muscle circumference (AMC) calculated using the standard formula
[10] : AMC=AC-7r (TSF). Standing height was measured whenever possible and
asked of the patient when not. Body weight measurements were not used if edema
was apparent in any area of the body, and.arm muscle circtinderence data ware
not-used if the patient had or developed arm paresis or paralysis.

The -guidelines used for standard and substandard values of serum' folate,
serum vitamin C, serum albumin, and hematocrit were taken from the monograph.
Laboratory Tests for the Assessment of Nutritional Status by Sauberlich et at
[111 and are given in Table I. These guidelines are based on data compiled from
published experimental studies and large population surveyS. The values chosen
for vitamin C correspond to the latest revision according to studieS of experi-
mental .scurvy in humans referred to in 'this monograph. Lymphocyte count was

. related to standard guidelines [12]. Standard values ter triceps skinfold thick?
-ness and arm muscle: circumference were based on generally accepted survey
criteria [101, and weight/height standards were adapted from Metropolitan Life
Tosaranc-e-Alata-1-1], choosing-as-alesitalden-body-weight-the-lower-ran ge-of-7
the medium frame category, adjusted to height without shoes.'Estatilished cri-
teria for' substandard categories of. these ,anthropometric measuvments are-not .

ayallable; hence, arbitrary levels were taken for,this study on the-baSis of 'our
clinical experience (Table I).

In an attempt to objectively estimate-a-patient's likelihood of being fnainonr-
ished, or becoming malnounrisifeddurifik'hospitalization, a scoring-system-was-

- establishe_dhased-oh-the eight individual parameters of nutrition status. As listed,
in-Table 2, the parameters were divided, into three point-categeries=major

Points), intermediate (19-Points), and minor (5 points). The greater the point
value, the greater the, likelihogd,of malnutrition. Those parameters felt to be both
Specific and sensitive indicators of malnutrition were weighted most heavily. For

.-* example, a serum vitarninC level Within the scorbutic range [14],' an anthro-
pometric measurement identifying severe wastage of fat `or muscle ,mass [10i,

Gr



and significant lympopenia with hypoalbuminemia td suggest prk Lein deficiency
[151 were defined as major criteria for identifying a high lik,:iihood of malnu-
trition-(L.0.11.). A. low' vitamin C level was weighted more heavily than a low
Serum folate level on the basis of ascorbate's shorter time course to development
of pathologic changes [14,16] and its more evident clinical relevance (e.g. in
wound healing and responsiveness to infection). Hematocrit was also given lesser
weight, being a sensitive .but relatively nonspecific indicator malnutrition. In
establishing the point-value criteria, various theoretical combinations of the para-
meters at different levels were examined by three of us (RW,CK,CB) to see if the
L.O.M. score matched our clinical impression. An L.O.M. score was only calcu-
lated for patients who had at least seven of the eight parameters available, a
missing parameter being scored as if it were normal.

RESULTS

Data were collected on 134 consecutive Medical admissions. Of these, 44 (33
percent) remained in the hospital 2 weeks or longer and had followup evalua-
tions. Among the 44 followup patients, 27 (61 percent) were ultimately dis-
charged, 10 (25 percent) were transferred to another Service, and 7 (16 percent)
died. lm

Nutrition status evaluation on admission revealed that 48 percent of the pa-
tients entered the hospital with a high likelihood of malnutrition (L.0.11.)
(Fig. 1)'. A low seruth folate was the most common finding, occurring in 69 per-
cent of patients. The. admission profile of patients hospitalized two weeks or
longer was very similar to that of the.general admission population, other than
diSplaying an increased proportion with a high L.O.M. (62 percent vs 4S ps,,E7
cent) and a severely depressed albumin level (35 vs' 10 percent) (Fig. 2). On
final followup, there was a rise in the proportion of patients showing a sub-
standard or depleted level of all nutrition related ;.uratneterP except Vitamin C

-and-albumin.
Statistical analysis of the changes in each parameter, from' admission to final

followup, was done using paired data and the one-tailed t-test, taking as the
null hypothesis that patients should stay the same or improve in nutrition status
during hospitalization. Result:- showed a significant deterioration in triceps
skinfold (TSF), weight, arm Muscle circumference, .lymphocyte count; --and--hematocrit pc01). The net improvemeat_in-serum vitamin C level was
significant at the p<.05 level.

Nutrition status worsened with hospitalization (as an increase in L.O.M.
score) in 69 percent of. followup patients, with six of the eight parameters
showing a decline in' over 50 percent of cases (Fig. 3). The same six parameters
(Pointe, TSF, weight, AMC, lymphocytes, and hernatocrit) worsened in over '-
75 percent of followup patients with normal admission values., (Fig.-4). Serum
Pointe fell an average. of 48 percent from the normal admission value,' weight
fell an average of 4.9 Kg, and hematocrit fell an average of 25 percent during
the hospital course. Interestingly, hethatocrit showed a decline in every patient
entering the hospital with a normal level' (Fig. 4). -

Removing patients with bleeding from the data analysis did not appreciably
alter the frequency of anemia described in the admission or followup popula-
tion. On the basis that increased erythropoesis with chronic blood loss. might
affect the serum folate level, the following data are noted: The mean folate
level of patients admitted with evidence of bleeding was similar to that of the
I_QtaLatin:sission implant inu_ (5.60 ng./miLand-5,70-ngittilr-resped. eir)7--Fmthet,
no association was found between declines in hematocrit and declines in folate
level during the course of hospitalization. 0

To evaluate the relationship between nutrition status and.hospital course, all
admission patients' with a high L.O.M. (47 cases) were compared with those'
having a low L.O.M. (54 cases) in terms of length of hospital stay and mortality
rate., A high L.O.M..Was found:to correspond to a significantly longer -hospital'
stay (20 .days va 12 days, p<.05) and an increased mortality rate (13 percent ,
va 4 percent, p.15) (Fig. 5). Of note..wera the findings that serum albumin.
and heniatocritp when severely substandard, stood out as being closely associated
with a' prolonged hospital stay (t-testvp.<.05), while a sUbstUndard TSF and .

weight/height stood out as highly associated with aa increased,mortality rate'
(e fest, p<.01)., The significance of the correlation between calorie reserves, as

measured by Tab', and mortality rate was retained even when patients with
cancer were.removed from the evaluation. ,

0
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DISCUSSION

Eight parameters were selected in this study for evaluation of nutrition status
of hospitalized patients. Serum lb:tittle and vitamin C were chosen as representa-.
tive vitamins likely to be specific indicators of nutrition support. Triceps skin-
fold (TSF) Was 'used as an indicator of calorie reserves (10,17), being\ easily
determined and also a specifically nutrition- related parameter. Arm muscle cir-
cumference has been shown to reflect mass of muscle protein (10,17), which is
rapidly mobilized .when calorie intake is inadequate (18.19). Weight /height was
used as another basic, yet complementary, measure of calorie support [1 ?,17].
In an attempt.to heighten specificity of the three anthropometric measureinents,
cut-off levels for severe and moderate substandard values were chosen below
those previously reported [3,4,7]. As shown in Table 1, severe depletion \was
define': by- a 7VSF.. less than 20 percent of standard, weight/height. less than
80 percent of standard, AMC less than 60 percent of standard. These criteria
would be compatible with a clinical picture of extreme muscleLfat wastage\ of
-the marasmic type.

Lyznphopenia has been associated with impaired cell-mediatedimmunity [20].
Although affected by other factors, nutrition deprivation is One evident cause \of
a decreased lymphocyte count [15] and heightened susceptibility to infection
[21]. Hypdalbumineznia has been shown to be a hey diagnostic feature of proteth-
calorie malnutrition,. heralding the critical clinical and biochemical phase of
kwashiorkor [22]. As with lymphocyte count, a low serum albumin can haVe
multiple causes, although. inadequate protein intake among hospitalized patientlf
has been associated.with a rapid drop in alt&min level [15]. Lastly, hematocrik
was included on the basis that it reflects multiple nutrient deficiencies [23] an
is generally available on the records of hospitalized patieilts.

It was not the purpose of this study to try to categorize the multiple forms
of niainntrition that may occur among hospitalized patients. _Rather,-the-eigle
parameters were_used_as_meaNares of ,adequacy-of-ifif tiffio-it support and as \
detectors of liken!' -of-inalnurriTion. Recognizing the limitations of each of \
the-paranre ers iii detecting a malnourished patient; a weighted, combinatiOn of \

vitamin, anthropometric, and routine laboratory values was used in an attempt .

malnutrition- (.1.,0.M.) (-Table-2).7-The-establistr----
ntent and application of such a scoring system is frought- with problems and
invites criticism. However, it permits the objective and 'simultaneous evaluation
Of several variables generally accepted as indicators of nutritional status.

On admission just under 50 percent of the patient population was categorized
as having a high L.O.M. (Fig. 1). The most common measured abnormality was.
that in serum folate, with approximately 70 percent of patients having.a sub-
standard level and approximately 30 percent having .a deficient level. Five of
108 admission. patients were found to have serum vitamin C levels within the
scorbutic range (less than 0.2 mg/dl) [14]. Among those patients hospitalized
2 weeks-or longer, the treh1 was toward an increasing proportion' of patients
falling into a substandard or depleted category for six of -the .eight, nutrition
parameters, with 69 percent of patients having a high L.O.M. at time of final
followap_(Eig ") Evrluding from--thia-evaluation--patients-tlmt-diedT-7-3-percent
[8/11] were transferred or discharged from the service lutving a high L.O.M.

The large percentage of ;patients 'showing declineS iii each of the nutrition
parameters in Fig. 3 raises the critical questinn of whether patients receive

. inadequate nutrition support or if the parameters worsen regardless of nutrition
support on the basis of the underlying disease process or necessary hospital
prattiteS. To this question it is noteworthy that even among followup patients
with normal admission values there was an evident trend toward deterioration
(Fig. 4). For example, of patients adinitted with normal subcUtaneous fat stores
according to TSF measurements, 80 percent showed a decline, indicating con-
sumption -y endogenous calorie reserves: None of these patients had cancer or
were being treated for obesity as explanations for the loss of calorie reserves. ".

Declines in body weight (averaging almost 5 Kg) and in arm. muscle circum-
ference both support . this finding. With the avallabilty of newer techniques 'of
nutrition support such as chemically-defined liets,_tube.feedings,_total_parenteral.--
nutrition, and intravenous lipid, emulsions it would seem possible to minimize,.
if not obviate; such calorie deficits.

Serum albumin levels fell ;in 47 percent [8/17] of the followfip patients and
in 07 percent [4/6J of patients with nornial,admission valUes. declining an aver-
age of 0.4 gide (Figs. 3, '4). In the well-designed studies of -1Ioffenberg et al.

4,
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[24], al subjects on protein-deficient diets hail a mean fall hi serum albumin
g /dl, reflecting _a total body albumin loss of about 43g. There was a non--nutritional explanation for the declining albumin level in only two of our

patients (e.g. liver failure, proteinuria, or protein-losing enteropathy). Althoughit cannot be deduced .that the remainder were necessarily protein deprived,
evidence clearly suggests that an early effect of protein deprivation is reduced
albumin synthesis and hypoalbuminenda [24, 25h and, conversely. that a low
serum albumin level is a useful indicator of protein inadequacy [26].

It was an interesting and unexpected finding that in the majority of cases
folic acid levels worsened whereas vitamin C levels improved (Figs. 3, 4). Inlight of the widespread use. of multi-vitamin supplements in this hospital popu-lation, these findings mould seem incongrous. However, most multi- vitamin
formulations contain vitamin C but no folate, and some commonly used drugscontain vitamin as .a preservative or buffer (e.g. parenteral tetracyclines con-tain 300-2,060 mg rer dose). If, in fact, the improvement in vitamin C statusreflects the nutrition support given during hoSpitalization. then the deterioration
in folate could well signify the need for better understanding of-the total nutri-

. Hon requirements of patients.
Ilematocrit fell is 65 percent of all followup patients and in 100% of patientsentering the hospital with normal values; over 90 percent were anemic on final

foIlowup in contrast to 67 percent on admission. An obvious contributory factorto these changes must be the volume of blood required for laboratory tests. On
the other hand, chronic blood loss, as in hemolytic disease, can result in a six-to-
eight fold increase production of red cells with maintenance.of a normal hema-tocrit (27). On the basis that average daily hemoglobin production is 6.25 grams,
chronic blood sampling of as much as 160 cc per day would theoretically be com-
pensated by only a four-fold increase in red cell production, as long as necessary
nutrients are available (namely iron) and synthetic mechanisms are intact. [27].
What contributory effect the ,unavailability of nutrients might hate. had_on_the_____-

--7-ebserved-declines-hrhe-matorrillnitiiint-be-anterunned from our data.
As shown in Fig: 5, the presence of a high likelihood of malnutrition on ad-mission portended a longer hospital stay and a greater risk of ()sing. A point

that can be raised is whether a patient with a high L.O.M. is simply a patient
with a more serious illness and its accompanying risks. On the other hand, it is
Probably .a reasonable assumption that nutrition status-affects,-as well as reflects,
diseases of essentially every organ system in the body. Thus, regardless of
severity of illness, recpgnttion of patients with a high likelihood of malnutrition
may be important in directing the therapeutic approach z,:, as to avoid a poten-
tially prolonged or downward hospital course.

IMPLICA,TIONS

The results of this study indicate that a large proportion Of patients hospital-
ized for two weeks or longer incur loSses of subcutaneous fat, weight, and muscle
mass, along With declines iu hematocrit, serum albumin, and serum folate levels.
We do not believe that these findings are unique .to this institution. The types of
patients admitted and the quality of care provided is likely to be representative
of most teaching hospitals, in this country. Indeed, the growing l; It of publications
from elsewhere suggests a similar pattern would be observed in many otherinstitutions.'

Large teaching hospitals tend to be. the "last resource" and to receive seriousIL111patients,Thesepetientg sta;h owee-ksor to be thesickest. In such a population, it is possible that both nutritional and non-nutrietional parameters .of health may deteriorate despite optimal care. Ideally, how-
ever, one would hope that as many indices of health as possible would be betteron discharge than on admission.

It is not possible on the basis of the present findings to assess the relative role
of inadequate- nutrient intake as opposed to increased nutritional requirements
imposed by disease. Nor can the possibility be excluded that the observed changes,;
represent physiological adaptions that may even be beneficial in certain situa-tions. Nevertheless, it is a generally accepted principle of medical practice to seek
to normalize, abnormal findings. It would therefore seem prudent, until Proven
otherwise, to attempt to maintain nutrition parameters within 'normal ranges inan effort to reduce the, duration of hospital stay and lower mortality r,-.tes.

°
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While the present study documents It downward trend in nutritional param-
eters during hospitalization, and an apparent increase in mortality rate and
length of hospitalization with malnutrition, it remains to be seen if these findings
will be altered by nutritional intervention.
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TABLE 1.TABLE OF STANDARD VALUES et

Substandard

Severe Moderate

Standard

Male Female \

Vitamins:
Serum folate <3.0 ng/ml
Serum vitamin C <0.2 mg/di

Anthropomettics
Triceps skinfoid <20 percent standard__._
Weight/height <80 percent standard..
Arm muscle circumference <60 percent standard.___

Routine tab:
Lymphocytes
Serum albumin <2.8 dl
kjematocrit (percent) M<3 ; F<31

<6.01111/m1
<0.3 mg/dl

<60 percent standard
<90 percent standard..
<80 percent standard._._

<1,5043/mmI
.Z3.5 di
M<4 ; F<37..

?.6.0 ng/ml.
mg/dL

12.5 mm 16.5 mm.
(1).

211.3 cm 23.2 cm.

1,500 /m m!

?43'

I See the followint table:
Height (centimeters) 152 155 157 160 162 165 167. 170 172 175 178 180 183 185 188

Weight (kilograms);
Male 52 54 55 56 58 59 61 63 65 66 68 70 72 74 76
Female 49 50 51 53 55 56 58 60 62 64 65 67

TABLE 2.LIKELIHOOD OF MALNUTRITION (LOM)ASSESSMENT CRITERIA'

Major (25 points) Intermediate (10 points) Minor (5 points)

Vitamins:
Serum folate <3.0 ng/ml <6.0 ng/ml.
Serum vitamin C <0.2 mg/di <0.3 mg/dl

Anthropometrics
Triceps skinfold-2- --c20 percent mandato <60 percentilindaid
Weight/height: <80 percent standard <90 percent standard
Arm muscle circumference <60 percent standard <80 percent standard

Routine lab:
'Lymphocytes } <1,200/mm 24-<2.8 g/dI ii.Parjriun 3 <1,500/mm.:

SerUm albumin <3.5 VOL
Hematocrit (percent) e M.G31; F<31 M<43; F<37.

I High LOM etWals 25 or mora points.
3 Because of overlapping significance, if either parameter was substandard, the other was not counted.
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FIGURE 3.Deterioration in nutritio us of medical patients hospitalized
two weeks or longer. (TSF=triceps ski fold; AMC=.arm muscle circumference;
Hct=hematocrit ; L.O.M.=likellhood of malnutrition).
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FIGURE 4. Deterioration in nutrition status of medical patients hospita ized

two weeks or longer, having normal admission values. (TSF=triceps skin old;
AMC=arin muscle circumference; Hct=hematocrit; L.O.M1=likelihood of mal-
nutrition)
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'FIGURE 9',.:-.1.1kelihocd of taalntrt (L.O.M.) at time of admission versus
hospital cltirse. Number of pEtients with a low L.O.M.=52 ; high L.O.M.=47.
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INTRODUCTION

This is a brief review of the status of nutrition education in the, College's of
veterinary medicine in the United States and 'a comparison of the state of nutri-

dit educatiop in veterinary medical and human medical schools. Hopefully, the
observations, conclusions, and recommendations will generate a more thorough
inquiry into some important aspects of this subject.



TILE ROLE OF THE VETERINARIAN IN FOOD PRODUCTION FOR PEOPLE

The 'nation's 33,000 veterinarians play a key role in maintaining our ability
taprovide food for our .ever-increasing population. In additiOn to protecting the
health and produldivity of our $(10 billion livestock industry,. veterinarians care
for the Nation's 60 millidn companion animals. and contribute to the understand-
l lib, prid_cop trdi_._ of iinnop diseasQ_Lb rongh...ounparative. biomedical...research._ ---

The most acute food shortage in this country and abroad is of the protein
foods, especially those of animal origid. Currently plants provide approximately
70 percent of the world's dietary protein needs, and animals provide 30 percent.
The "green revolution" made remarkable strides in increasing world protein pro-
duction, but it is now clear that plant, production alone will not meet the pz-)-
tein needs of the world's increasing population. Land fcir direct food crop produc-
tion is limited to approximately 10\ percent of the world's land area. Even in the

_United 'States, .only-:.hbout,15 percent of agricultural lands are used for direct
food crops, with 5 percent being used for industrial crops and SO percent for pro-
duction of livestock feeds. Future gains in crops. production will come frOm in-
tensified use of presently cultivated land. Since we have aireody taken advantage
of utechat.'iation and fertilizers, which at their inception were based on "cheap
ene.gy," b., yield of cereal grains is.uot likely toinerease as rapidly in the-future
as in the past.

From a nutritional stondpoint, it is possible to obtain all of the essential amino
acids in proteins needed for human growth front plant sources. However, to.do go
reqUires both an adequate '-newledge of the selection process and the presence
of the right variety of plant. and plant products. Fewer plant foods are needed
to complete an adequate diet with tilt; inelusimi of minimal amounts of animal
protein, because animal proteins contain many of t

During_ the .pzist....d.ec`' has-beep-n(1E2.M) terajthont., the nioralimnii--..
calrous or_feildtng-grain to fivestoeliTi.'ritics have pointed out that 21 pounds of
priffein must be fed to beef cattle to prodded 1 pound of protein for human con-
sumption. However,litose who cite such figures leave much of the story untold.
All of the protein retmired to produce it 400 pound calf, and appro'ximately half
of ithe protein needed to increase a400-pound calf to a 1,000-pOund slaughter ani
mat L, or ep.:1 be, obtained from feedS unsuited for humans. When one takes into
consideration the Improvement of protein quality in the passage from plants to
animals.. the efficiency of protein production is closer, to Q(1 percent than 5 per-
cent. But the most important point Is that animals In general, and ruminants
(cattle, goats, sheep) in particular, will be important soureeS of food for people
In the future because over half of .the earth's land area is Unsuitable for crop
production but highly suitable for grazing animals.

To take full advantage of the potential of livestock to meet the nutritional
needs of the nation and the world, a 'number of objectives must be accomplished.
Chief-among these are -controlling animal diseases, breeding for disease resist-',
anee in -.animals (as has been dope 'with plaids), overcoming mainutritiOn in
animals, and improsiag methods of production. In the United -States, diseases-
and parasites decrease animal productivity by an estimated lb percent, However,
in many countries of the world with.few veterinarians and little commitment to
research on animal -diseases. losses frequently exceed 50 percent. It is estimated
that at-least. 100 million additional cattle could be grazed in Africa if a single
disease: trypttnasominsis, could be eliminated. Although the. United States has
virtually eradicated eight important animal diseases during the past 100 years,
the total annual loss from diseases and parasites iscestinutted to be over $4 billion
per year. The need to expand research efforts designed to reduce this waste is
critical.

THE IMPORTANCE OF NUTRITION IN VETERINARY MEDICINE

MDR far we have stressed the importance of animals and animal products in
providing food and adequate nutrition for people, but it is also Important that
animals themselves receive the bennflt of adequate. nutrition to insure economical
production, optImol 'health and, in the case- of companion animalS; long lives.
Veterinarians must have a Working knowledge of nutritional principles for a
varietyof species. Animals. like people, are affected with many nutritional and
metabolic diseases, 'Including protein, mineral and vitamin deficiencies, starva-
tion, and obesity. Although these conditions are Important in their own right,
perhaps even more ImporMol is the lateractioji of nutritional state and other
diseases, For example, protein deficient animals are more susceptible to a variety
of infectious agents than are adequately fed animals.
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Livestock and t owners require persons, other than veterinarians, who
.. , .

possess inforuaation and expertise pertaining to animal nutrition. Nutritionists
at the Ph. D.. level. in universities, cooperative extension services. and the feed
manufacturing indjustry play a vital role. They are, and should be, the specialists
in nutrition. Ilowdver this cannot, and dock not, relieve the veterinarian .of the
responsibility to have at least a basic knowledge of the principles of nutrition, just
as the..physician iS expected to have more than the layman's understanding_ of
human. nutrition, 1 ,

.

i
.

. ,

For the most part, the feed ,manufacturing industry. has, provided ,a valuable.
service to pet and livestock owners in offering nutritionally sound, products; as
well as important; nutritional education. flowerer; lo a few cases where the
profit motive has masked nutritional standards, veterinarians and nutritionists
have been required to inforM.the public, One such instance 'involves misleading
advertisements for deg foods Which condemn owners for feeding their pets foods
containing Cereals, . . .

The veterinariat cannot, and should not, be in competition with feed salesmen'
or professional n Itritionists, but he must supervis _the: nutritional- -regime -for
sick animals and, more importantly, 'determine natritional prOgrams o
toward preventative medicine and programmed lierd_hetulth-.--7-Tra atonally a
veterinary. education program is designed-to-maility the student to make aecu-
rate diagnoses an 'ustitn t-n-iIppropriate treatm .nt. Vaerinariaps have &vet-___..oped-juSrtfifflife pride in theSe capabilities, The tr ditional veterinarian is likely__.
to feel more rewarded by the diagnosis and trentni nt of, hypocalcetnia in 'a dairy
cow than by the loutline Of a program for daitynien that would reduce the

. number of hypocaleemiecows to be treated, lioniet ling in our. psychological make-
up lets n; enjoy tie role:of the old family (toetor who is always on hand to help
out in an emerge] cy,. but we seem to find less atishiction in preventing prob-
lems. This is ironic, because livestock producers often cannot ufford_the,,,serilc.es_of_
a veterinarian to (TeTifrilly i a single case, butunany producerS realize that money
spent for preventhie programs, including nut rithinal consultation, is cost-effective,.

At present the 11rofession is modestly reneti g to the demands of modern agri-
ettlEure by developing programs to train vete innriaus in areas most useful to

.

the livestock proditeer. Examples of these inc ude contract veterinary medicine,
nutrition consult( lion, and programmed he health. But progress has been
painfully slew.

.

NUTRITION'MUCATION IN VE ERINARY MEDICINE

Nutrition ethic thin is being provided to r ,icrinarTstndents an(111 graduate
Veterinarians in a variety of ways. In a reee it survey, we found thht colleges o
veterinary inediel e In the United States re about equally (Prided in thel
,approaches to nut Itional education : one-thi d require a course in nutrition du,-

.

ing the prerenteri ihry curriculum ; one.-thir«iffer ail Utinef course in nutritir
in the profession(' curriculum; and one-thir l utilize an integrated approach y-
teaching nutrition within. the framework o established courses in physiolo ,
pathology and me( !eine. At least three colleg snow have clinical nutritionists on
their finalities and others seem to he moving I t that direction. The desirability of

of 'several of the s -:11cols, as was the ties1 for in-service or continuing educa ion
having such a po. 1ition on the faculty was ( ften expressed by representati -ves

S

programs in tuft Haan for the faculty. . .

Although we fot nd the majority of the facAlty at Washington State. Uti ver-
.. .

1\

oity are convinced of the inadequacy of- nutralotr-eductition in the retort iary
curriculum, opinions differ markedly on what s iould be done to correct the de:.
Ileleneles or the eiktrit to which veterinarians silo
Ing to nutrition. e

A study of the eontent of courses In the Wash
inary curriculum v realed that we aro teaching t
hour course in mar, thin. However, the material is
rather than in one

ild be educated in matters relat-

ngtor State University i4ter-
.

ie equivalent of a 3-semester-
ffered in a number of courses

;nurse devoted solely to nutrIth rt. Often the students do not
tonally related material in coil ses such as physiolo.y and

student interest in nutrition et meation In the two .olleges
e in which 11 have taught (Washihgton State and MI gaud),
eeni more, Interested in receiving this education ,through
tacit rather than In separate didactic courses on MitrItion,
and that veterinary students wan' to letirn nutritlan from

recognize the nutrl
pathology.

I have found in&
pf veterinary medici
However, students .

a case-oriented appr
Most schools have f
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veterinar us and net from academic nutritionists, even though the_latter might
be highly q nilified. Courses in nutrition taught the preveterinary or professional
curriculum; by nonveterinarians have not usually been successful, partly because
of student attitudes and partly because of the relative lack ot understanding of
the nonveterinarian about the total scope of disease.

I believe that the most satisfactory approach' is to have one or more veteri-
narians, well trained in nutrition, serving,-as clinical-nutritionists in our-colleges
of veterinary medicine. At least three schools have established such positions,
two of them with the assistance of special funding from private sources. TItege
faculty members could not only teach, but alsontluence cn fferi in gen-
eral, and serve as resource persons to all_faattitylents. They would also
be well qualified to sux.e-as-IhriSTATSEtetween the veterinary faculty and pro-
fesslannl-turtrittefirSis in other university departments or in industry.°

The significant limitation to such a reconunendation, however, is the paucity
of trained veterinary-nutritionists. Few such individtials have been trained dur-
ing the pAst decade, and only a few of these have taken pOsitions- in veterinary
schools. The establishment-of a specific program to train-both current and future
veterinary faculty in nutrition is critically needed.

Although a number of organizations have made sonic progress in providing
.continuing education in nu!rition'for veterinarians during the recent past, the
overall effort has been minimal. Feed manufacturers have offered-literature and

.Conferences, and have, to a lindted extent, supported re$earch projects. A few
papers dealing with nutritionally related subjects are read at the meetings of
most major veterinary groups. At tame 11177 convention of the American Veter-
inary )fedical Assodation, 17 papers considered some aspect of nutrition. Un-
fortunately. during the same year. only four abstracts dealing with nutrition
were published in the Journal of the American Veterinary Medical Association,
and not a shorte full lengtli-paper subjeetappeared--iir-1-hat--journal-in----
1977. On the positive side, at least 12 auto-tutorial prtigrams considering v'eter-
)nary nutrition are-available from various libraries. .

VETERINARY AND HUMAN NUTRITIONAL. EDUCATION

The provision of adequate education in nutrition is a concern shared by icier-
inary and human medicine, since nutrition education has liven an impoverished
area in both professions. Traditional approaches to medicine in both professions
have emphasized curing rather than preventing disease. using the scalpel and
syringe is considered more heroic than prescribing a spedfic.dietary regimen to
-nrevent disease. In both professions, administrators and faculty sense that some-
thing must he done to eliminate the deficiencies in nutrition education, but
falmity positions are scarce, and few training programs exist to retrain current
faculty. Students in both professions are gonera113, eager for information concern-
ing nutrition; but they wish this information to he presented in a relevant (in
their view) way,- using the practical, ease-oriented Approaeh. Both professions
experience din/titles in defining the appropriatO rela tionships between physicians'
and veterinarians in. /ltra. oft education, and professional nutritionists anddietitians. .

In` Past, veterinarians may have hail a slight advantage over physicians
-----with-respect to their education in nutrition, due to their association with animal

nutritionists during preveterinary training. In recent years, fewer preveterinary,
students have taken the traditional animal ittisbandry courses and some of this.
advantage-, has been lest. Medical schools, moreover, seem to be more active
than veterinary schools in promoting nutrition 'educat ion programs and in estab-
lishing programs emphasizing clinical nutrition. A good example is the program
at the Boston fraiversity School of Medicine.

Most professionals in both disciplines would agree that more must be done
to prepare our students to deal with problems related to nutrition and nutrition-ally related diseasea. tRECOMMENDATIONS

1, A thorough investigation of the problem of nutrition education In veterinaryschools should be conducted.
2. Training programs should be developed at two levels: one level to trainpresent qualified faculty in nutrition; the other level to provide graduatelevel

training; for future veterpnary faculty members.
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These programs need not be arge, but they _shoujiLlie-specifibiind Carefully
'designed to meet 'the desired goal o ovidiag at least one faculty member in
each of the colleges ary medicine with sufficient expertise in nutrtion
toatt-as-elin ca nutritionist in the manner described previously.

3. There Must be increased support for research into animal diseases and prob-
lems of production.

Both nutritional probleins of animals themselves, and the role of aulmal
and animal products, such as milk and eggs, in the nutrition of man must be
studied. Most industries find that it is profitable to designate 5-10, percent of
gross sales for research. This is 20 to 40 times the amount spent by state and
federal governments for research on animal diseases. In most years, almost twice

-as much is spent for 'plant disease research as for animal disease research by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, despite the fact that cash receipts. from market-.
ing livestock and livestock products usually -run considerably higher 'than those
from:14a products. Research efforts into diseases of plants ought, to continue,
but the great disparity in funding at the federal level should not exist.

4. Continued support must be given for continuing education programs fostered
by federal. state and private organizations.

The National Research Council should be adequately supported to provide im-
portant information regard's-ig animal nutrition to veterinarians, livestock pro-
ducers, and owners of com,),.,:tion animals on a broad basis.

STATEMENT OF JOHN I. SANDSON, M.D., DEAN, BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCD001.
MEDICINE, BOSTON, MASS.

I am John I. Sandson, ProfeSsor of Medicine and Dean at Boston University
gc.hool-of--,Nledielee7-1-appreciate-the-opportunity to testity today before your sub-
committee on the subject of nutrition education in medical schools.

Nutrition should be one of the most important subjects taught in medical
schools yet, during the past several decades, education in nutrition in medical
schools has been inadequate. In 1962 it was acknowledged at a conference on
Teaching Nutrition in Medical Schools that undergraduate medical teaching was
too focused on nutritional deficiency diseases and that the availability-of gradu-
ate :medical education was too limited. In 1073 at a similar conference in Wil-
liamsburg, Dr. Butterworth stated, rThe health 'professions have been
placent,.passive and obliviouS of the proper role of nutrition in health educatiOnand in medical practice."

Most physicians deal every day with patients who have nutritional- problems.
These patients include the very young,. the very old, those ^with acute illnessek,
and those with degeneratiVe diseases. Nutritional assessment is important in
every patient seen by a physician. Most faculty in medical schools would agree
the. nutrition_is an integral aspect of basic medical science and all the clinical

-.Despite these observations, the teachitig of nutrition in n.edical
schools. is not given high priority and, in fact, is done rather poorly.

:Why is this so?. Why haven't medical schools done a better job with educationin nutrition?
The answer is rather obvious. Nutrition in most medical schools is not reeog-Anized as a separate basic science or clinical discipline. Nutrition is taught by

many different academic departmentsincluding, but not limited to, biochemistry,pathology, physiology, medicine, pediatrics, and surgery. Each department teaches__nutrition from its own narrow perspective, usually not in a comprehensive-Way,
often very highly focused and, worst of all, with .very-little enthusiasm. Thereare only one or two medical schools that dpartments of nutrition. There
are many inedical.schools- that do not have a well planned and well taught cur-
rituitninmitiition. About half of the medical schools still do not have a full--time faculty member who is in charge of nutrition education. Such an'individual
is critical if education in nutrition is going to be well planned, properly.delivered,
and effectively evaluated. Unfortunately, in the "give and take," of medicalschool curriculum planning, without someone in charge without an advocate,if yo willthe curriculum in nutrition 'may easily fall between the cracks.The two essential Steps needed to establish effective education in nutritionin a medical school are : (1) the designation of a senior faculty person to be.responsible for the educational program in nutrition, and (2) the allotment ofadequate time in the curriculum for nutrition.
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. The director of the program, witira lot of input from faculty from all deliart-
meats, should plan the curriculum to be taught (luring both the preclinical and
clinical years. The curriculum in the preclinical years can be taught either in a
relatively short concentuated block of time or'by the placement of lectures and
seminars throughout the year. During the preclinical years the student must
obtain an understanding o2 digestion, intestinal absorption, metabolism, nutri-
tional requirements for normal growth and development, undernutrition, overnu-
trition, and diseases of nutrition. During the clinical years the student must /
learn more about clinical aspects of diseases of nutrition, the dietary manage-
ment of metabolic and other diseases, and the nutritional aspects of all clinical
disciplines, including medicine, surgery, pediatrics, obstetrics, and psychiatry.

The director obviously cannot do everything by himself but he should do a
considerable amount of the teaching and see that all of the teaching in the entire
curriculum in nutrition is properly coordinated and of the highest quality. In
the clinical years the director must be the catalyst to insure that nutrition re-
ceives proper emphasis during the various clerkships. The director should par-
ticipate in key clinical conferences and rounds, and help develop specific rounds
and seminars during each clerkship that are oriented especially toward nutri-Jon, It is also very important that medical students understand the impact
of psychosocial factors -on patients with certain nutritional problems. These
factors can be emphasized during appropriate seminars and experiences in
community medicine and socio-medical sciences and special assignments in
primary care settings away from,the teaching hospital, either in this countryor abroad. .. .

We are very prOud of the educational program in nutrition at Boston Univer-
sity School of Medicine. The curriculum in nutrition has been developed oiler.
the past 6 years when a new faculty member was recruited specifically to head
the programinaatrition. Nutrition is taught- during each year of the 4-yeur
medical school curriculum. During the first year there is a block of 18 hoursassigned to nutrition. In , thus block basic information about nutrition thfil is
needed by every physician is presented, such as the nutritional requirements
for normal groWth and development:the nutritional requirements of the normal
adult, and the requirements for nutrients such as protein and iron in patients
with specific diseases. Much of this te: jug is developed around case presen-
tations. During the second year there .ary two blocks assigned to nutrition ; one
is a block of eight hours given during the pathology course and the other. is a
block of 16 hours given (luring the biology of disease course. During the pathology
block the student learns the morphOlogi-changes that are specific for certain
diseases. The other block is given at the end of the biology or disease course.

Using lectures and case presentations the student is presented with the prob-
lems in-patient management that are associated with maintaining adequate nu-
tritional-support of seriously ill hospitalized patients. The various modalities
used to provide .proper support for these critically ill patients-are-ekPlained in
detail. Third-year students attended clinical' conferences and rounds (luring
Which the nutritional aspects_ora.patienN illness are emphasized. During these
conferences themedicalhistory, physical findings, diagnosis, and management
are reviewed with particular emphasis given to the nutritional problems of
the patient. Fourth-year students can chOose clinical or laboratory electives in
nutrition, During the clinical elective students are involved in consultation on
patients with serious nutritional problems on the medical, pediatric, and surgical
services, at Boston City hospital. Students actively participate in resolving'
difficult diagnostic and management problems with house officers and attending
physicians. They carefully follow the course of these patients over a period of
several weeks, ..

The'program in nutrition at Boston University School of Medicine has been
successful and provides our students with a comprehensive background in nu-
trition that will serve them well throughout their medical careers.

Nutrition education in ninny medical schools has been poor because of lack
of interest and/or organization. I.1ffective education in nutrition is needed in
every medical school. The curric um needs to involve both the preclinical and
elinIcalyears. There needs. to he senior persort in charge, An academic strut,
Lure in,nlitrition needs to evolve in each medical school. Different schools will
undnubtedly evolve.dlfferent structures some will Wive no formal structure, Just

( a committee; others will develop a section, a division, and perhaps someday,
In most medical schools full academic departments may develop,
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Some legislative action involving nutritional education may prove to be
. helpful, Medical schools should certainly. .be, encouraged ta' have someone in

charge of the curriculum nutrition and perhaps to develop an administrative
structure in nutrition. There are various' approaches that could be used. For
Instance, the, development of an appropriate program in nutrition could. be .a
condition of capitation, Another approach would be to make the dcAkelcipinent
of a curriculum in nutrition a special project under the Health Manpo er Law
Or under a new law, The Liaison Committee on MedlcalEducation, which ac-
credits all medical schools in this country, could also encourage schools to give

emphasis to education in nutrition.
One important aspect of education In nutrition that I have not mentioned

is continuing education for physicians. In the past, such education was 'done,in
a manner that was largely random and fairly unfocused. With the increased use
of medical audit, it is likely that certain shortcomings in patient care in the
area of nutrition will .hccomc apparent. .Continuing education in nutrition can
then he directed to the specific educational needs of physicians in this area. If
done well, this could lead to a very effective way of quickly Improving nutritional
education for large numbers of practicing physicians and to an improvement in
this important area of health (mire. Legislation alined at ecouraging and
proving continuing education in nutrition would he very useful.

STATEMENT OF ELEANOR A. YOUNG, Pu. D., R.D., ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ANn Co-
DIRECTOR. DIVISION OF HUMAN NUTRITION, DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE, TIIE'
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS HEALTII SCIENCE CENTER, SAN :ANTONIO, TEX.

Nutritionan essential aspect of tnedical education .

I. CONCEPTUAL BASIS FOR NUTRITION N MEDICAL CURRICULUM
)

Realistic, meaningful. and effective medical nutrition education must be solidly
rooted in the concept that NUTRITION is ah essential component of health care-
[1-5].
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This may be viewed from several perspectives, but it is clear that the
physician's role in nutrition is one that has various interrelated dimensions.
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Preventive Medicine
Surely epidemiological data and basic clinical research clearly indicate a strong

association of dietary patterns in the so-called "killer diseases" in our con-
temporary world, especially in affluent populations such as the United States
[644]. Discussion regarding the role of nutrition in the major dIseaseg in the

ied the Senate Select Committee to propose dietary goals for the U.S. [6].
Physicians as well as other healfh'professionals (dietitians, nurses, pharma-

cists), are major forces in preventive medicine : It is likely that without support
. of the medical profeSsional team to achieve specific goals of disease prevention,
it would nothhppett. .

, In addition, prevention may be themost cost - effective and the best scientiffc
strategy in our conquest of nutrition diseases [15-17].
:Education

Physicians are, in .most instances, educators. Surely they are airect educators
of their patients, and indirectly, their educational influence may reach all seg-
ments of society. This potential for nutrition education is no exception.

Nutrition edtication lags behind education in many other scientific fields, due
lir large part to minimal finlineitil support. It is not :-*ssible. to arrive at com-
pletely accurate figures, but estimates of combined federal nutrition expenditures
in receattyears were $60,187,0SS, 19741 03,058,158, 1975 ; and 468,159;987[106.
[181 _....-

is only a fraction of entpeuditures-for-0.foOei and beverage advertising.
In 1971. combined six media -total expenditures were '$1,159,522,600 and tele-
vision expendituresWere $890,S82.400 119]. This means that the total federal

_,_--nutrt.C.Faii expenditures are approximately 6.04 percent of the U.S. public media
expenditures for advertisement of foods and beverages.

Analysis of TV content has revealed that a large share (approximately 75
percent) of food and beverage advertisements are for items of little nutritious
value (20). The overall impact of positive nutrition education via, mass media is
mudi less than it could be [19-21].

In medical schools, ons of the primary roles of the faculty physicians is educe-
don. They are responsible fnr planning; implementing. and evaluating the educa-
tional program for salleetz And housestaff.,The economic cost of the educational
component of our ,litslica; school is approximately $40,000.00 per student gbr
year. For 114 medical schools in the U.S. graduating lr.4) students a year, the.
combined education& cost of a 4-year program of 17,100 students is appioximately
$2,736,000,000.00. What percentage of the educational budget goes specifically
for nutrition education and research is not known. At The University of Texas
Health* Science Center at San Antonio, approximately 2%-3% of-The total
budget goes to nutrition education and research. For the U.S. as a whole, it is
likely that the average percentage of the medical schiol budget that goes to
nutrition is less than 1 percent.
Research

Major advances in our understanding of nutrition-related disease is derived,
\ largely from creative, innovative and ,well-controlled clinical trials and human *

\ metabolic studie:. In this way, many physicians. especially those in medical
\enters engaged, in research; contribute significantly to new khowledge of the
nutritional ast.scts of health care. A review of the nutrition-related metabolic
studies and cl..iical trials in leading medical journals provides evidence of the
leadership role of physicians in this regard. Therapeutic advances are genarated
by basic nutrition research 13, 22].

Coupled together, nutrition education and research are likely to he the best *",

prevention of the "lciller diseases". The Honoiable FredRichmond has clearly
pointed out that nutrition education and human nutrition research are essential
steps to achieving a sound National Nutrition Policy [23].
Care of the critically ill patient

It is in the care of the critically 111 patient that nutrition may play a truly life
sustaining rale. With the medical and technological advances of total parenteral
nutrition, enteral defined formula diets, and a variety of specially designed sup-
plementary formulas, a much more aggressiVe approach to provide nutritional
support for patients is possible [24-26].

Although medical means of nutri onal 6, . ,rt are currently available, the ap-
plication of these \methods require eater setrition knowledge by the physician
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than was formerly required. These methods allow the physician to provide nu-
tritional support for patients with catabolic response to injury, stress, and in-
fection when the nutritional ,needs far exceed those required for the healthy
person ['A, 25]. Patients having trauma, stress, major surgical procedures, or
infection are usually hypermetabolic with marked increases in energy expendi-
ture and nitrogen loss. They are usually anorexic or unable to eat. For these
patients, total pa renteral nutrition and/or the- use of defined formula diets may
be effective in permitting normal growth and eievelopment,-.bositive nitrogen
balance, wound healing, and .maintenance_ of the .immune system to protect

.against infection. _

Protein-calorie-mainutrition is most rfrequeutly seen in this country in hos-
pitalized-.-patientS. It has been estimated that 25 percient to 50 percent of
patients in -the general medical and surgical.servicas of large hospitals demon-
strate unequoyical signs of protein-calorie-Mainutrition [27-30].
Long-term care of .patients in office, clinics, extended care facilities -

'Nutritional support for persons seen as out-patients comprise the overwheini-
ing bulk of direct health care by the physician. The major "killer disease" in
the U.S. all have a nutrition component [7-14]. It is not known to what -extent
nutritional assessment and support are provided for the average out-patient seen
in the United States. The prevalence of malnutrition among this patient popula-
tion- is also not known.-More to the point, it is not known to what extent mainu-
trition in the out-patient. population is due, at least in part, to the inadequate
provision Of nutrition support from the physician and/or medical team.

SOME POSITIVE FACTORS IN DEVELOPMENT OF A MIDDIC.41. nUTRITION PROQW4

e_1111IjOr pnsitice friPtors in development _t;;-ant-effeetive nutrition-program-
in Th University of Texas Health Science Center medical, curriculum at San
Antonio include:

1: Recognition and support by administration and faculty.
.2. Financial Support.
3. Development of clerirly deflued. goals and objectives.
4. Faculty coordinator/director.

' 4. 'Visibility of nutrition in the curriculum and at the bedside.
6. Utilization 'of a variety of approaches.
7. Interdisciplinary approach. The- team approach is a positive factor : inl-

proving the quality of patient care.; broadening. the scope of interchange among
health care professionals ; and stimulating continual education of those involved.

8. Focus on patient oriented teachink in a clinical situation.
9. Nutrition components as a required-aspect of the curriculum.
10. Identification and integration of nutrition content jrt the curriculum.
11. Specific instructional objectives expressed in terms of measurable perform-

ance of ehq student.,
12.. Nutrition faculty based in a clinical department, e.g. Medicine.
-.13. Viisible nutrition research.
14. Visible community involvement. in nutrition-related health matters.

Ur. AN INTE9DISCIPLINARY APpROACII TO. NUTIIITION EDUCATION

At The University of Texas Health Science.Center at San Antonio, a concerted
effort to establish an effective nutrition program in the School of :Medicine has
been developing over the past ten years.

Development of an interdisciplinary Nutrition Task Force has been a major
means of maintaining effective communication, planning, and participation. with
all departments within the health science center.

Members Of the NutritiOn Task Force participate actively in the development,
implementation, and evaluation of a variety of activities:

1. Required nutrition module for second year medical students (for 1978 sched-
.

tile, see Appendix 1:)
.. 2. Other nutrition -related components in the medical. curricultim (see Ap-

pendix 2).
3. Nutrition- Lecture Series. Seven to ten outstanding, nationally known

physicians and/or scientists distinguished for their contributions to nutrition-
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related research and/or clinical practice are invited to our school each year..
Approximately 3,000 brochures are printed and distributed to all faculty, :house-
staff, and students 'within the UTHSOSA. ,Physicians, nutritionists, and dieti-
thins in the local community of San Antonio are also invited..Thls series has
served to emphasize the importance of \nutrition in clinical medicine and its
relation, to national health.preblems. This series spotlights nutrition as a recog-
nized and important aspect of medical education (see Appendix 3).

4. Therapeutic Nutrition Luncheon Conferences. A series of six luncheon con-
ferences for all third year students, when on the clinical medicine rotation, are
designed to permit a first-hand knowledge of dietary prescriptions. Each con-
ference has a theme relative to a selected disease entity ; for example, liver dis-
ease, acute renal failure, celiac spru, obesity, lactose tnalabsorption, etc. A meal
typical of that which would be served to the patient is served to the students.
Practical aspects of ordering the diet, as well as special characteristics of the
diet aie'discussed by a' dietitian. A faculty member then discusses the use of the
diet in relation to a specific disease entity/0.

5. Nutrition-related research. Various members of the Nutrition Task Force*
are currently engaged in nutrition-related research. In addition, we halve been
able to support a limited number of Students 1n:research -projects in one of the
on-going investigative aspects of nutrition. These student experiences have been
very valuable for indepth nutrition education. The Williamsburg Conference
(3) stressed. the absolute necessity of nutrition .research within the scope of
dr_.Veloping a nutrition education program in medical schools. Sbch opportunities
in our program have.strengthened the acceptance, participation, and educational
.value of nutrition as currently offered in our curriculum. .

-0.: Nutrition knowledge pre-test, poit-test. Over the past six years we have
developed a pre -test, poet-test evaluation of the nutrition knowledge.of Medical
students. Such data may enable us to: (a) compare nutrition knowledge of new
ancients from one year to the next ; ('b) determine knowledge acquired during

'the years of medical education; and (o) identify areas of needed emphasis.
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NUTRITION KNOWLEDGE OF MEDICAL STUDENTS

llstyear students, pretest]

Year
Students , Mean score

(number) (percent)

1973
1975
1976
1977
1978

122 68.0
125 72.'4
135 60. 1
136 60. 8
199 60.9

Source: Young, E. A., UTHSC, San Antonio, Tea.

7. Nutrition electives. Nutrition. research electives may be selected by the
students. Individualized labOratory or clinical projects may be initiated by in-
tereated students for elective credit.

8. Continual- education Conferences. Various members of the Nutrition Task.
Force have an opportunity of participating in continuing educational confer-
ences.. These conferences are available to students, to local physicians as well as
to some seventy -three out-reach hospitals with approximately 750 physicians
participating (Appendix IV).

9. Clinical support.team. We are currently exploring ways to fund a clinical
support team. This is not only a great need in our hospital, but would serve a
significant educational role for the housestaff and students. To date, we have
not beewable to financially support such a service,

Iv. SOME PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN DEVELOPMENT OF A MEDICAL NUTRITION PROGRAM

1. Funding to support : (a) expansion of nutrition faculty ; (b) development
of a clinical nutrition hospital team ; (6) expansion of dietetic positions for
more comprehensive dietary counseling, diet history. data, etc.:- and (d) extpan-
sion of nutrition research activities for students.

2. Crowded medical curriculum and competition for time.
. 3. Development of evaluation.methodology.

4. IncorPorition of nutritional assessment and management by physician
faculty and housestaff as a routine aspect of patient care.

5. Planned way to Provide for nutrition as an aspect of ambulatory patient
care (out-reach into the community ; .out-reabh into the family).

6. Lack of nutrition as recognized clinical specialty.
7. 'Integration of the sociological,' cultural, psychological, and economic aspects .

of nutrition with the medical ..spects of nutrition. -

V. PLANS FOS FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

Some plans for future development include:
1. Collaboration with the UTHSC Dental School, School of Nursing, and

School. of Pharmacy to develop a strong nutrition. component.,
2. Development and implementation of the Texas Nutrition Consortium. Cur-

rently there-is an effort to establish such a Consortium. The principal objective
of the Consortium would-be to foster the nutrition education of the health pro-
fessional students enrolled in the universities and colleges of Texas. By linking
all of the institutions which have on-going nutrition programs, a . autual strength-
ening of the individual program will result and a strong and diversified joint
program will be available to 'qualified students. Each institution can bring its
resources to provide greater depth in areas of excellence and not diVert them
toward duplication areas of excellence at other institutions within the Con-
sortium. This would bring distinctive faculties and facilities together in a single
educational program. that would permit the Consortium to accomplish what a'
single institution could not accomplish.

3. Development of an effective hospital clinical nutrition program.
A great deal has been achieVed in the nutrition education program at the Uni-

verSity,of .Texite Health Science Center at San Antonio; Texas (81), however
there is much MORE yet to be accompliShed. It is a slow, sometimes a difficult.
road to follow, but every step is excidng and challenging.
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APPENDIX 1

NUTRITION MODULE, 1978 - 1979

DATE TIME
,...,

--TOPIC
..

PARTICIP:WT

MONDAY,
12/4/78

8:00-9100 an INTRODUCTION

-'.

E.A. Young i
D.W. Wilmore

"Nutrition ,-The Ooinerstone of
Contemporary Hei10 Care"

I I

IN

,PAIIENT

NUTRITION

1

'+

1

9:00-11:00 am SYMPOSIUM: HOSPITAL: NUTRITION

' D.W. Wilmore

D.E. Thor

5.0.'Cohen

C. Pentane

,...e.-

/

D.N. Wilmore
C.P. Page

1 '

"Starvation,.Injurr and Sepsis"

"Relationship Between Nutrition
and Immunity" I

'Nutrition. as Adjunctive Therapy
for Cancer PatiMnt^"

I

..

SymposiuM Moderator.,

11:00 -12:00pM

"
.

HOSPITAL ASSESS

. "Metabolic Manatement of the
critically II WIll

When?
How?

All ci ill meet in room 4.434T:of the Dental School.



76. /

fATE TIME . TOPIC -.A, PARTICIPANT(S)

TUESDAY,
12/5/78 f

NORMAL

A.

NUTRITION

800-9:00am

NORMAL NUTRITION !

. "ft.

E.A. Young

"Nutritional Needs of Man" /f
-and-

__INutriEion.and_the Duality/Of -Life"
'1Environmental and Di octal

Factors in Meeting ,Nutrient
Need:: ef,Man)

9:00;10:00, are'
1

"Drug.NUtrient Interact:Ons"

,
..

..

R.P. Event 'I

1:0.-2:00 pm
. - .._

"NutritionNeeds and Exercise" L.D. Horwitz

.

WEDNESDAY,
-12/6/I8

OUT-,

PATIENT

.

NUTRITION

'8:00 -10:00 am
.

SYMPOSIUM: OBESITY THERAPY'
4

E.A. Young

D.S. Fuller

C.P. Page

E. Weser

E. Weser

. FADS,' FACT, AND FICTION

"Prevalence,.Etiology, and
Dietary treatment"

"Psychiatric Factors Affecting
TrCatment"

.

.

"Surgical Approaches to Obesity".-
' . = ,. '

"Medical Consideratiohe"

Symposium Moderator

1 classes w I meet in room 4.434T of the Denthl School..
!

DATE . TIME :OPIC PARTICIPANT S)

WEDNESDAY,
1,2/6/78.

OUT-PATIENT

NUTRITION

10:00 -12:00 pm

1.

gYMP6SIUM: NUTRITION IN

R.L.: Young

,M.P. Stern

A.X. Diehl
°'

T.14. Carla.

'1u4WILATORY MEDICINE

"Nutr'itinnail Status in Diabe es"

"Diet in Cardioyascular Dis se"
i

:Tncounters with Nutritional
roblems in Family Practice "

_ .

.

. Symposium Moddrator

WEDNESDAY,
12/6918

.

12:00-2:00 'pm

...........

0;

...

FOOD AND N U T R I T I 0 N

E; X H J 'AI I T S

I

Auditorium
Foyer'

THURSDAY,
12/5/78.

'l

[

74 8:00-9:00 am FINAL EXAMINATION ,
.

Auditorium

1:00-10:00 'am NUTRITIOUS REFRESI NTS Auditorium
Foyer

All classes will meet in room I4T of the Dental Schools Exhibit and Exam as indicated.
.
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APPENDIX t

,NUTRITION COMPONENTS INTEGRAfED IN THE MEDICAL CURRICULUM: THE UNIVERSITY OF
TEXAi 4R1TH SCIENCE CENTER AT SAN ANTON10,,1911

Nutrition concept covered Speck goals andjon objectives

PrliCLINICM. CURRICULUM

Anatomy / t

Course

41,....4144441

Instructor

6

Approatmale

time

(minutes)

1, Role of vitamins as coenzymes
r'

Recognition of coenzyme forms of vitamins and mechanisms of action; Cellular and molecular bio!no.

recognillop of metabolic functions of vitamins that do not give rise to

conlimes,

Z, Biochemical principles of protein nu. Understanding of nitrogen balance And its relation to protein intake .do ,do
triton, and essentialamino adds.

, / 3, Essential fally itids
do doUnderstandil of fallt acid biosynthetic pathways and of the role et

do.

° 'prostaglan ns. ,'

4, EneR1 metabolism Understanling factorO affecting the relative utilization of protein, car
bohydrale and fats,! .

Milrobiology:

1, llostparasite relationships... Multiple causation al infectious diseas,is. Microbiology
1'

1; Enteric gramitgatile bacilli (ship!. Effect oltoterii pithogenson gastrointestinal integrity
, An

1 .. Insii, salmonellosls; cholera, Eat), ;

' y 3. Mgobattarla Effect of nutritiona
c

I status in tuberculosis do
I, iiiadicalleasitology Influence of intestinal parasites oh health do
i. EOWOVIIIIIS t Influence of entarovituses on health. do
6., Bacterial exotoxins causing food Influence of bacterial Walla on health do

, phoning, ,

.Palholegy

Pherusti
,

or , , ,
ti

1, Ordoutrient interaction For consideration Jet the influence of drugs on nutrient absorption, Pharmacology c,sInAth
utiliation andlir requirements, ,

Supplementationsq toxicity, etc , do do ,. 1?0,/

I

1, 0

do

A do,

, dd

do

do

r.

2. Vifaarins.

Physiolow,

1, Oorview of gastrointestinal

fiSecretor!, mechanism

1

I

3. Gastric secrilion

Paricreatic secitilon

'11

I 4

e

huthlj.tlasmettituastiolaietalLitatsiotordiptoPliolvir----"--ittint; +,------7-5r7-7-
ion and absorption; a consiteration'of the functional anatomy of the , .

psi: intestinal tract; an appreciation of the mass and nature of

material handled by the MI and Its importance In maintenance of

Wits. , . .

° A detailed discussion of the Various secretory mechanisms avalloble to .r 0,
the gastrointestinal,tract to add Important Medals lo,the lumen of : '`
the gut which 03[11 cat the particular function of each anatomical',

' region of the vstrointestinal tract, , ':
A careful examination of the secretions of the stomaktlieir'source, ;. do

their function nab regulation of the secretions, .

'A detailed discussion of the;exocrine secrellotof the pancreas, their do do

tburce, their function and the mean which the pancreaticsecre,

tionericentolledincludi Ithieffettof these ontrolsop the tore

of this secretion. 1 ''



APPENDIX 2-Continued
II

U

NUTRITION COMPONENTS INTEGTED IN THE' MEDICAL CURRICULUM: THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT SAN ANTONIO, 1911

Nutrillo odricept covered Specific Oats and/or objectives Course

i

Physiology-Continted
!

5, !filo secretion.. i, .. A description of bile secretion, storage and NINO including a consider. do

c, alien or source and nature of biliary secretions and their fate,

6, Water and electrolyte absorption A brit discussion of water, Nat, Kf; C11 HC1),1-1 Poia and CO ab' ,do

sorplicn including postulated mechanisms; an evaluation of elec.

Irolyte secretion into the large bowel;. a C0110.11t1111111 of iron g.

sorptitn and the role of the small intestine In the regulation of iron

metbplism;-c brief consideration of thlabsoi`pliblor watersolu

ble vitamins with particular emphasis on the absorption of vitamin

Dv; , -1, ,

1, Cerbohydrate digestion and.absorp A description of the chemical nature of digestable carbohydrate, source .....do ...........
Hop.

I

of hydrolases, and their sit of action, nature of hydrolytic producis
,.,,,,,,

and mechanism of absorption of the oroducts of carbohydrate di.

gestion,

8, Protein digestion and absorption A review of the chemical nature of protein with a description of the . .do

physical state'd protein prior to digestion; a' discussion of gist°

intestinal protein hydrolyzing proenzymest activation of proenzymes,

products of encymic hydrolysis and absorption of hydrolysis products.

.9, lipid digestion and absorption A description of digestible lipids followed by an analysis of the physical do

nature of lipid as substrate for digestion' the mechanism of lipid

digestion and the means by which hydrolyzed lipid moves to the

brush border to be absorbed; kWh indication of the fate of !honied

lipid; a description of the enteroheptic circulation of bile salts; a

consideration of the absorption df Ihsoluble vitamins.

10, Motility of the gut Describe the functions of smooth muscle contraction in th^ gut, indi do

thing the types of contraction present in different , liooc and how

these are initiated, Give an account of now a bolus of fl', sl is pro

polled along the intestinal tract, .

11, Parathyroid hormone-Calcitooin ''Ir Caltilonin, to be able to: (a) Discuss its chernistiy, the iiCIOIS do.

Instructor

Approximate

time

(minutes)

do

do

50

...i........ ........do 50

do 50

do 50 N1

CP

'

McCarter 50

Faculty. ..,

.s

50

i

t(alu

.,

100

McCarter 50

Calciferols, . affecting its secretion, and Ili metabolic rate; (b) discuss its actions

on its target organs; (c) discuss Its physiologic significance and

thenlpeutic potential,

For vitamin DI to be able to: (a) Discuss the metabolism of iltimin 0

and rye factors that regulate the synthesis of its active metabolites;

(b) discuss thoactions of the "hormone" on its target organs; (c)

discuss its physiologic Importance in the control of calcium, phos

ohms and skeletal homeostasis', ti
12, Energy metabolism.... ,.,.,1-,-;,,.... To ae able to; (a) list the major processes in which energyis convened do

.

,
.. from one form to another in the body; (b) disaiss the meaning of

rOritabolie rate and its measurement; (c) list factors determining the, ,
energy balance of the body,

13, Physiology of adipose tissue Te be able to: (a) Describe the general functions of adipose tissue; do

(b) discuss in detail the process of fat deposition; (c) discuss the

, process of fat mobilization including its endocrine and neural con. , .,,

troi; (6) discusi the regulation of 'plasma (fFA); (e) discuss the
c,

mlation!Ilin between plasma (FFA) and the utilization of FFA by
U u

times, .
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i
,

14. Regulation of adipose tissue. To be able to: (a) Describe the ellects of age and sex by adipose do Masora
50, tissue mass; (19 define obesity; (c) discuss the regulation of food

intake; (d) discus: the factors influencing the number and size of

,

adipoples in the depots,

15,'Metabolic responses to 404 and To be able to: (a), Describe the endocrine response to eating' and its ..t..do do.
50lasting,

Influence on metabolic patterns; (b) describe the changes in body

mass and composition with fasting; (c) discuss the endocrine rp

adipose tissue, muscles and brain to prolonged lasting.

I NTEkOISC IPL', NARY TASK FORCE MODULES

Cardievocular:

1: Cholesterol and fat in causation of Knowledge of role of cholesterol and fat in atimostlerolsis \ Cardiovascular pathophysiology. , McGillatherosclerosis.
\

lialtjanditypertension--- Control of salt in hypertension
' Cardiovascular physiology do3, Obesity and cardiovascular disease

do do

60

10

ZO4, Biosynthesis of cholesterol and its
do

laboratory measurement, Moll 60

Clinical medicine

Endocrinology:
\

1, Diabetes mellitus ,

i
Endocrine pathophysiology Friedberg 120 1_____2. Hypoglycemia

\,e do Pestana 45
I.do

60

7-3;-Endocrinrcontrohystem
4, Normal growth, and growth hormone

ado Franks.
60. deliciev.Y,

e Glucocorticoid disorders
do , McGuire, Pottle

606, Thyroid physiology and pathophysiol,
do. R. Young

120 .64., ogy,

\
, t.0-7, Parathyroid calcitonin and vitamin 0

do".
60

Epidemiology;

8, Hyperlipidemlas
do

Epidemiology;
.

1

\
Friedberg

60

1, Malnutrition and famine
1 Epidemiological consideration in malnutrition

Clinical epidemiology Jensen
1202, Dietary factors in the development of Evidence from international comparisons and domestic studies with . ..do Stern
90/ atherosclerosis. 'relent to dietary hypthesis of atheroganesis, plus discussion of

dieter Intervention trials
81 (0011 era ogy. .G 1 t ;

i

1, Postgastrectomy absoprtion abnormal To understand the importance of transit time, parietal cell mass in ab Cl.e module(surgery) Root
90itles, especially pertaining to tat,

protein, iron and Bo.

sorption of ingests food,

2, Gastritisiceptic ulcer;behigo-gastric
To cover pathophliology of gastritis and peptic ulcer disease and to GI, module (gastroenterology).. Welch

150
. ulcer.

'interrelate patient management to this.
3. Energy.fuel interactions ... To consider energy needs with specific emphasis on interaction of pro. do .......... ........ Naive

lain, carbohydrates, fats as caloric sources, I 60

4, Malnutrition, malabsorption disorders. To consider; (a) Overall concept of malnutrition; (b) various malab." .do
sorption syndromes and factors contributine to those disorders; (c)

E. Young, lirbanr and Wilmore.. 240

Influence of malnutrition on the gastrointestinal tract
5, Enteric infectihs

To review enteric infective:awls and the consequences of enteric G.I, module (infectious disease ,Craven
infections,

and microbiology).
120

Growth and development: Nutrient needs of

the infant and young child,

Changes in metabolic requirements as the child grows and develops... . Growth and development, patho E. Young

physiology.
120

/Hematology;

'1. I ron,and erythrepoiesis........ 1(01 requirement and metabolism
;:, Hematology pathophysiology Williams 152, Vitamin 11 and coagulation

Vitamin K requirement and therapy
do Moritiel 103, Folic acid, vitamin B, and mike.

Requirement deficiency diseases and therapy do ipoiesls, Williams 30
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APPENDIX 2Continued

NUTRITION COMPONENTS INTEGRATED IN THE MEDICAL CURRICULUM; THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT SAN ANTONIO, 1911

Nutrition concept covered

.01=1.1==.11.FIlm

Specific goals and/or objectives
. Course Instal:lot

Approximate

r time

(minutes)

Human genetics:

I, Disorders of sulfur metabolism in. .! Man genetics Frimpler 50

eluding homocystinuria, cystha

thioninuria,

2, Disorders of Krebs urea cycle

3, Disrders of tyrosine and phenyala .

nine metabolism Including tyros'

-neand-phenyalkeytonurfr--

4, Disorders of branch chain amino acids

5, Disorders of isolated amino acid sys

lens including hislidinemia,

6. The concept of vitamin dependency do. A do. 50

1. Nutritional management of genetic do I E. Young 120

hiders,

Infectious diseases

frfuguloskoletak

do do 50

do do 50

do do 50

do, do 50

1, Discussion of rickets, scurvy

2. Ostoomalacia and osteoperosic

3, Ex healing

4. Osteomyelitis

5, Nigh puma foods

6. Dietary sources of Ca and vitamin

Neurobiology:

Nutritional concepts as they elect the

developing nervous.

2. Control of hunger and food Intake as

they relate to the hypothalamus.

1 Metabolism of the nervous system

4. Metabolic lnd degenerative diseases..

5. Metabolic and degenerative diseases..

6, Anatomy and physiology of cerebral

circulation,

T. Clinical presentation: Neuroendocrine

disorder.

Nutrition;

I. Nutrition; An integral aspect of health

Recognition of need of vitamins to premusculoskeletal abnormalities.. Musculoskeletal . Goldsrifilh 15

Need for proper diet , do, Persellin

Need for proper diet do

Wilkins

5

3 C°Green

Need for proper diet, particular, proleie intake so that tissue healing do 2

can occur.

Association with hyperuricemia; role in treatment Musculoskeletal, pathophysiology. Persellin 5

Role in pathogenesis and treatment of oskporosis ,. do ........................ , Goldsmith 15 ,

1

Discussion of nutritional deficiency which lead to maideUelopnient of

the central, nervous system,

Description of role of the ventromedial nucleus and lateral hypolhal.,

amus in the regulation of food intake.

A consideration of the chemical composition of train and life energy

metabolism of brain.

Vitamin deficiencies, loxicities, etc

Neuroscience (developmental neu McMasters' 10

robiology),

Neuroscience (hypothalamus) Reiter., 60

Neuroscience UM . . 60

Mackey, McMasters and Hunt. 480

Ingon,

Mackey 15

Wissinger - 120

Allen 60

Neuropatho.physiology

Influence of protein deprivation CNS development and function.... Neuropalhophysiology (develop.

mental disorders),

Cerebral blood flow, oxygen, metabolism, etc.. .h. neuroscience

HypothalamusPituitary: control of various functions relating to normal do

growth and development.

A, Major overall goal; To understand and appreciate the importance 0 Nutrition

care, , nutrition in health :are;

B, Specific objectives: 'fa identify specify factors that have contributid

to the recognition that nutrition be given greater.emphasis as an

essential component In health care; to gain some insight into the

clinical relevance of nutrition in health ore, some economic and

preventive aspects; to cohsider some clinical examples of

inutritional problems in caring for thisict

E. Young, Weser, and Wilmore.. 50



2, Undernutiltion: Protelnlorie male A. Molar overall got, Recognition of underoutrition do....... .............. .... Nichols............... ..........
nutrition, B. Specific objectives: Clinical evaluation of nutritional status; taboo

to confirmation of nutritional status; physiologic approach to

therapy,

3 , Nutritional assessment in the hospital.. A. Major overall goal: To fain knowledge of how to assess the noir'. do Wilmore
tient status, of hospitalized patients,

B. Specific objectives :To understand how disease alterslhe nutrition

status of the patient; to understand how nutrition I status affects

physiologic function; to learn how to 'systematically assess the

nutritional needs of hospitalize) patients; to consider approaches

to providing nutrient needs,

4, Nutritional status in diabetes A. Major overall goal: To define the'role of diet ar,d carbohydrate con. do R, Young 30
tent in treatment of diabetes,

B. Specific at). i;fives: To define the relationship between obesity, in.

sulin levels :Ind flood sugar in the majority of adult onset diabetes;

to outline the relative importance of weight lois versus carbohy.

drate content of the diet; to emphasize that dietary therapy must be

individualized.

5, Nutritional status as 'modified by Major io,'eraR goal. To consider approaches to providing nutrient .de Wilmore 30stress, trauma or butt, support during stress, trauma or burn,

6, Nutrition and infection.. A, Major overall goal: To discuss the interrelationship between nutria do Williams
30

tin and infection.

B. Specific njettives; To discuss the effects of infection or, nutrition

and infection, To discuss specific immunologic defects found dui-

ill nrotein calorie malnutrition; to discuss the significance of these

laws in our patient management

7, Overnutrition: Obesityissues, prob. A. Major overall goal:To gain an understanding of the major aspects of do E. Young and Weser 110 ilems and approaches, , obesity.

B. Specific objectives: To consider the trends and '. :,,iii prevalence

of obesity in the nited Slates; to review some 6 '..,, bontributing

causes at obesity; to assess the various approaches to obesity; to ,
gain some understanding of the complexities of endocrine and

metabolic aspects of obesity.

8. Nutritional status and environmental A, Major overall goal: To gain greater insight into various environmental do , r., Young 50
factors, factors that may be associated with, or 'dunce nutritionalstatus,

B, Specific objectives: To identify specific factor: that influence nu.

tritional status in the United States (10.State nutrition survey);

to understand how nutrient Intake may be modified by food pro.

Action, processing, storage, or preparation; to realize variety of
,

says a nutrient deficit may occur; to obtain greater undersianding

of the importance of food choices, load habits armodilied by a
variety of Inlets,

B. Diet and hYperlipoprotelnemia A. Major overall goal: To understand the principals linking dietary do Stern 30
practices to atherosclerotic diseases, ,,o t

8, Specific objectives; To summarize some of the main type: of apt

Aemiological, pathological and clinical studio ..hich have :stab, .

lished a relationihip Irt411 diet and allin,,,derotic diseases;

to Narr the principals of making prdent dietary recommenda

lions aimed at reducing the risk of atherosclerosis; to reviewthe

current status of the evidence cuResting that dietary mdfica

lions will, In (act itatrIbute to the prevention of a sIgnIntant ,
le

number of cases of atherosclerotic disesie.

110

0



APPENDIX 2Continued

NUTRITIOi'l COMPONENTS INTEGRATED IN THE MEDICAL CURRICUI,ON: THE UNIVERSITY
Of TEXAS HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT SAN ANTONIO, 1911

Nutrition concept covered Specific gosh andior objectivv
Clurse Instructor

Approximate

time

(minutes)

Nutrition Continued

10, Nutritional status as modified 14 A, Major overall goal; To gain knowladge of the currently known asso. do Coltmantinter, ciation of nutrition and cancer,

B, Specific objectives; To explore evidence of nutritin. ,,t I in In the

cause of canceg to examine the nutritional IL' " its with

cancer; to gain' in.understanding of the nu' ' , assn.

dated with cancer therapy; to assess the a wide
. nutritional supit for patients with cancer,

11, Nutritional status as inlluencel by A. Maim overall goal; To understand the importak. lIonal do. Horwitz 30exercise,
status on lie elficiency of physical exercise,

B. Specific objective; To HSU the nutrient needs of ',,.11 during
exercise.

g-.Psychiatry;

I, Importance or prenatal nutrition In To gain
an undarstandinkof prenatal nutrition in the mother cd,of Psychcsocial aspects of medical Bowden, P;erce, and Martin,.... 20the mother and of neonatal nutrition, neonatal nutrition, t care.

002. Obesity To gain an understanding of the psichosocial aseccts of obesity and do Fuller 60 w
to gain an understanding of the behavior modificain approach to
treatment,

30

Ronal:

1, Clinical fluid and electrolytes and

acid base balance;

(a) Introduction of clicical

fluid and electrolytes.

(b) Morns of fluid and elec.

troy° disturbances:

Medical aspects,

(c) Pathan at acidbase dis

turbances in body flu;ds.

(d) Formulating plan of fluid

therapy in adults,

(e) Formulating plan of fluid

. therapy in children.

(I) Fluid and electrolytes;

(lase presentations,

2, Chronic renal Insufficiency....

3, Aqte renal

Ronal lifschitz 60

do Kunau, Stein, and Reineck J20

do.., Kunau and Reined .120

Included in la 60

do Swt.iney 60

do Faculty.. .... 120

To gain an undemanding of the problems In the body handling of assn. .do ,Bilbrey. 60
teal nutrieri'm their metabolic products andlor various loads pre.
seated by t'..,, diet,

To gain an understanding of the problems In the body handling dose. .....do Stein: 60
Ili nutriants, their metabolic prodUcts acidfor various loads pre-
mild by the dial.

V I



4, IlidloY tronsplantatirm
To gain on understooding of the ;idles at leiluro son in do

Banowsky
thldien on chronic dialysis, To glio in undorshoding of the mob.
lams of obesity as mil as got logo vein in children ONO they
are transplanted,

Reproductive:

1, Maternal nutrition and to growth... To gain an understanding of to coocepts relative to maternal nutrition Reproductive
and fetal growth,

2, Clinical considerations mod nutritional

minagomoot

CLINICAL CURRICULUM

1

Family predicts

Medicine;
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APPENDIX 3

1978 NUTRITION LECTURE SERIES

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT SAN ANTONIO

?6

"Ascorbic Acid and the Common Cold" ; Thomas C. Chalmers, M.D., President
and Dean, Mount Sinai Medical Center School of Medicine, New York, N.Y.;

-

room 309L, 5 p.m.
February 20 .

'Mole of the Liver and Gut in Plasma Protein Metabolism" ; A. S. Tavi 11,
M.D. Professor cf Medicine, Direct Or of Gastroenterology, Case, Western Re-
serve University, Cleveland, Ohio, room 309L, 5 p.m.
March 15-31 Mien! Grand Rounds

"Nutrition and Atherosclerosis" r John Farquhar, M.D., Professor of liedi-
eine, Stanford University Medical School, Stanford, Calif. Co-sponsored by
the Division of Clinical Epidemiology, Department of Medicine, UTHSCSA,
room 409L, 8 :30 a.m. 3
April 24

"Recent Advances In the Prevention and Treatment of Diabetes" ; Kelly M.
West, M.D., Professor of Medicine, .University of Oklahoma Health Sciences'
Center, Oklahoma City, Okla. The 'Joseph Goldberger Visiting Professor in
CliniCal Nutrition Program, Sponsored by the American Medical Association ;
room 309L, 5 p.m.
Concept

This Nutrition Lecture Series .is designed to provide new information for
the physician regarding nutritional support for the patient:
()Weil/yes

Upon completion of this lecture series, the participating physician will have
reviewed and updated his knowiedge of important areas of clinical nutritionincluding ,

. 1Assessment of clinical trial,. with _specific information on ascorbic acid
and the common cold. .

2. Nutritional influences on the role-of the liver and gut in the metabolism
of plasma protein.

3. Nutritional implications in atherosclerosis,
4. .current information regarding blood glucoge regulation in patients withdiabetes.

Credit
As an organization accredited for continuing medical education, The Uni-

vez.sity of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio certifies that this con-
tinuing/ medical education offering meets the criteria for one credit hour perlecture in Category 1 of the Physicians' Recognition Award of the American
Medical Association, provided that it is used and completed . as 'designed.

Bitch lecture is approved by the American Dietetic Association for con-
tinuing education credit of two hours.

, 0
1978-79 NUTRITION LECTURE SERIES

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT SAN. ANTONIO

October 16,1378
"Sports Medicine : Nutritional Implications" ; Natban J. Smith-, M.D., Pro-fessor of,yediatrics and Sports Medicine, University of Washington, Seattle,WA. Sponsors : Department of Medicine,. Division of Human. Nutrition ; andDepartment of Pediatrics.

November 13, 108
"Nutritional Management of Patients with Renal Insufficiency" ; MackenzieWalser, M.D., Professor, Departments o: Pharmacology and Medicine,: JohnHopkins School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD. Eponsors: Departnient of Medi-cine, Divisions of Human Nptrition and Donal Diseases.
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December 4, 1978
"Nutritional Influences on Periodontal Diseases"; Michael Alfano, D.M.D.,

Ph. I). ; Director, Oral Health Research ,Center, Associate Professor of Perio-
dontics and Oral Medicine, Fairleigh Dickinson University, School of Dentistry,
Hackensack, NJ. Sponsors: Department of Medicine, Division of Human
Nutrition ; and UTHSCSA Dental School.
January 15, 1979

-A Longitudinal Study of Dietary 'Variables and their Signincancein Human
Aging"; Reubin Andres, M.D., Chief, Clinical Physiology Branch, National
Institute on Aging, Gerontolog:,. Research Center, Baltimore City Hospitals;
Baltimore, MD. Sponsors : Department of Medicine, Division of Human Nutri-
tion ; and Department of Physiology.
Fcbruiiry 5, 1979 .

-Effect of Nutritional Factors on Brain Amino- Acid Levels and Monoamine
Synthesis"; Iichard Wurtman, M.D., laboratory of Brain and Metabolism,
Department Nutrition and Food Science, Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Cambridge, MA. Sponsors: Department of Medicine, Division of Human
Nutrition ; and Department of Pharmacology.
March 5, 1979

"Malnutrition and the Immune Response"; Robert Suskind, M.D., Professor
and-Chairman. Department of Pediatrics, University of Southern Alabama, Col-
lege of Medicine, Mobile, AL. Sponsors: Department of Medicine, Division of

lumanNutrition ; and Department of Microbiology.
April 2, 1979

"Perspectives on Proposed U.S. Dietary Goals";a-Robert W. Prichard, M.D
Professor and Chairman, Department of Pathology; Bowman Grqy School Of
Medicine, Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem, NC-Sponsors: Department
of Medicine, Division of Human Nutrition; and Department of Pathology.

APPENDIX, 4

VITAMINS IN THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE: VIA THE TELECONFERENCE NETWORK OF
TEXAS

When : April 13, 1978 -12 :30-1 :30 CT.
Where: Yonr hospital' conference room or room designated for teleconference.
Synopsis; Vitamins play an increasingly important role in medicine. Some

major issues that involve the physician'sdiscriJninate and knowledgeable use of
vitamins include: orthomolecular psychiatry, ascorbic acid and the common
cold, vitamins and malabsorption syndromes, drug-vitamin interaction, vitamin
needs during hemodialysis, strict i.egettkrian diets, vitamin dependency syn-
dromes, and vitamin tonicity.

Panelist:, Elliot Weser, M.D. Professor and Head, Division of Gastroenterol-
ogy, Department of Medicine, UTHSCSA. Eleanor A. Young, Ph: D., RD. Asso-
ciate Professor, Division of Gastroenterology, Department of Medicine;
UTIISCSA.. u -

STATEMENT OF JACK MET.COFF, M.S., M.D., M.P.H., GEORGE LYNN CROSS RESEARCH
PROFESSOR OF PEDIATRICS, RI1CHEMISTRY AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY, UNIVERSITY

. OF OKLAHOMA HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

XL is a little difficult to generalize about how to develop a program in Human
Nutrition ht Health SciencesCenters. I use the term, "Heflin' Sciences Centers",

.in-preferefice to the tent', "Medical Schools'.!,- in order to emphasize the concept
thar: 'nutrition.. by its very ature, is interdisciplinary. Education and training
programs in the science and application of human nutrition knowledge must neces-

._ sarily invOlvestudents and faculty of the various colleges comprising a Health
, Seiences Centet ea asPus, including the College of Medicine.

I appreciAte thitl- opportunity to tell you about our efforts at the University, of
Oklahoma Health Sciences Center to design an interdisciplinary program in
Human Nutrition as part of the Coie Curriculum involving students and faculty
of five colleges on the Health Sciences Center campus: Medicine, Dentistry,

,
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Nursing: Health, and Pharmacy. In many ways our program development is like
the experience of the few other Centera trying to develop a nutrition program..

Our first objectiVe was to design a.course acceptable to all colleges as part of
their Core Curriculum. Our second objective was to implement the course. The
third objective was to have students apply nutrition knowledge, skills and at-
titudes for the improved health of our patients and community. With the help
of a small planning grant (from the Professions Special project Grant
Program of the health Re Sources Administr, tion, Bureau of Manpenver, HEW)
beginning in July 1976, representatives of the five colleges including the Deans,
participated in monthly meetings and numerous task force subcommittee efforts
to design a program for Nutrition Education. The planning process culminated
With a proposal requesting Support for the implementation ofan interdisciplinary
program in Human Nutrition fur students. Outside funds.wero essential, since
state funds were not available. The proposal drew heavily on the recommenda-
tions of the Williamsburg conference and upon available information concern-
ing nutrition education at other medical schools.

We wanted to Motivate the future provider of nutritional advice to effectively
employ contemPorark. knOwledge of huMan nutrition for the maintenance and
improvement of health,' as well as for treatment of nutrition-related diseases;
that is, to provide .a before-the-fact of illness approach to. the use of nutritional
intervention rather than only an *after- the -fact approach. A carefully planned
program satisfying the needs of the several colleges vas developed which seemed
administratively feasible, and was designed,for. Cayilful evaluation.,We hoped it
would be suitable for use as a prototype by Cher institutions. Several features-of
the proposal were unique. we thought : first,lifrition Education would become
a required part of the health education e,xperience ; second, we. had gotten Deans

ie,'Cand curriculum representatives of eacollege to work in concert to define the
curriculum objectives ; third, professional educational evaluators .participated
from the earliest stage of planning of the three-level course. Fourth, We proposed
to Use existing faculty, reimbursing their Colleges for their time, thereby making
the program truly interdisciplinary and responsive to each College, but owned by
none. The attached diagram schematically Illustrates Meoncept of our three-.
level approach.

Let me briefly describe' the 'three consecutive phases of the program :.

The firSt phase was packaged into six- units, representing the different stages of
the life cycle of man. These 16 lectures were designed for presentation to com-
bined sections-of-first-year students from all Colleges. The content of the course
was based upon a, :d extended,- but did not duplicate, basic science information
provided by the D,partments of Biochemistry and Physiology.'This first core
course was designed as a bridge between the scientific aspects.of nutrients as ele-
mental rutitieS and as dietary components of human nutrition contributing to
health maintenance and disease response ; a bridge between science, man and
society. deeded to provide basic knowledge and encourage the persistence of
humanistic values among health Professional students. Satisfactory completion of
the Phase I .Core Ctirriculum was .a prerequisite for entry into Phase II, which
would be implemented the following year.

The second phase was designed to present specialized material and develop
nutrition skills, tailored to meet special needs of the students of each college. For
example, those of Dentistry in contrast to those of Medicine or Nursing. In Phase

the course would be givers -in the individual college by an intercollege facultY..
The major objective of the Phase II program was to stimulate. the students to
identify and relate to problems of human nutrition, pertinent to their orienta-
tions. The problems so identified %would then he developed by faculty and students
into a project, based either in the hospital or in the community, which could be
attackei"and solved. d.

.

In Pulse III, small. teams of students, applying the knoWledge and attitudes
acquired during the preceding two years, would civet one of the identified.nutriz
tlon problems in the hospital or community and attempt to solv,e it under 'the
supers ision of an appropriate faculty member, This problern-Oriented team
approach once again would bring the students. from the five colleges together_ to
gain experience working as teams to solve some specified problem in human nutri-
tion. r4 effectiveness with which these objectives were attained by each.of the
tennis. would be professionally eValuated. Thus, the. student completing all three
phases of the Human Nutrition program should be able to fulfill our third major
objective, that is, to apply the program in Human Nutrition as an extension of..,
his r her health care experience.

9
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During the development of this proposal to implement our program in Human
Nutrition, several realities quickly became apparent. Tbe difficulties are appli-
cable to most schools in senuc degree.

First, Nutrition Education in Health Sciences Centers sun'ers from an Identity
Crisis. Nutrition is not usually recognized as a separate discipline and char-
acteristically, fragments of nutrition are taught by many different departments.
at different tinie, and each from its own highly focused perspective. For example,
Biochemistry teaches nutrition and enzymes; Physiology, nutrition and muscle
contraction ; Surgery, nutrition and life support after the stomach is removed;
Pediatrics. salt and water therapy, infant feeding and nutrients to avcid for sick
infants, etc. .'"o department teaches nutrition, health and the life cycle.

SecOnd, everyone agreed that Nutrition Education should be holistic, integrated,
and comprehensive, but no department would undertake that effort at a sacrifice
of its classical curriculum.

Third, it was clear that a senior faculty person had to be designated as respon-
sible for the program.

Fourth : Most troublesome, was the need to have allotte ...riculum 'time,
preferably block time. All of the College.Deans agreedso i. ,ce Department
Chairmen. The stumbling block was the curriculum committees who were being
asked to amputate time froth major departments in order to allot it to a non-
depa rtment.

The fifth problem was to identify faculty from many disciplines and each of the
Colleges, who would devote at least 20% of their time to learning mere ahout
:contemporary nutrition and participate in the orchestration of the program in
Human Nutrition under the baton of the Program Director. That seemed
impossible at first, but the potential availability of funds to reimburse the
individual Departmental budgets for the time-equivalent portion, of these faculty
salaries permittetrilie Deans and Department Heads to think of. the program
more as a sympliOny, than as an improvisation.

A major problem, of course was lack of money o. recruit and train competent
faculty, to develop a critical mass for nutrition education, to develop stimulating
new educational materials, etc.

The program was develOped, the grant request was submitted to HEW for
funding so that we could implement the program, the program director was desig-
nated and the curriculum committees were busily working on introduction of
human Nutrition into their curricula all seemed beautiful: That was Spring
1977. Our grant was approvedhitt ,cut to One-tenth of that needed. We were
given one year support for a 3 year program, since the Agency had changed its
priorities after soliciting grant requests. The award permitted development of
sonareductitionatmaterials. provided partial support of one faculty member repre-
senting the Dietetics Department in the College of Nursing (the Program Director
drew no salary from the grant), a secretary, and two student graduate assistants.
There wonid be no support for Phase II and Phase .III ; hence, Phase I would
have to stand alone. This information, conveyed some .three months after the
intended starting date, generated something less than enthusiasm among the
various Colleges, all of whops except Medicine and Dentistry had completed and
consolidated their curriculum-planning for the then beginning school year.

I have rather tediously developed this other side of the coin to emphasize a
There is need for some kind of assurance for program directors and their

institutions, that a competitive, innovative, practical program, developed.through
a planning grant, will be lraplemented..

Restricted to one year, for a 3 year program,' with insufficient funds to incor-.
porate or recruit faculty, the question was how to implement any program for
teaching "Nutrition and Stages of Man",

is is. what we did. 'We created two videotape familiesone poor and the
:o er In the poor family, Tina, a fifteen-year old teenage mother is

'::uninarrieit, and is in the middle of her second, pregnancy-..Her food preferences
run to snacks, junk foodi, and "pop". She doesn't have' mucb'energy,' fights with
her mother, and resents any outsPle intervention ; but she wig talk to the, school
nurse, and does attend the University Clinic. Tina's little one-yea; old- boy, Bo,
has tailed to thrive,'and is developmentally behind. Actfially, he is cared for
mostly by Tina's mother: Tina has a nine year slid brother, Jim, who has rotted
teeth. Tina's mother, Jane, is 32, very fat, and-is a diabetic. She spends, most of
her time either in the kitchen or in the living town watching television. Bill,
Tina's father, is 36 years old, a laborer and an alcoholic. He knows he is an alco-
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holic, but is sureihe 'can cult anytime he wants to. They participate in the Federal
family,food assistance program and several child feeding programs.

Our other family, the mitidle-claSs one, has a 21-year old daughter, Gail wh
has just had a baby born with fetal malnutrition. She is a confirmed stri t
vegetarian. Her first child, Michael, ;low three years old, has been raised on
vegetarian- diet and is now quite undernourished. Gail's husband, Eric, .isc,22
years old and is an ovovegetarian, that is, eats eggs as well as vegetables, and
jogs regularly, aleast five miles every day. Gail has a brother, Loren, who is 15,
'obese and has diabetes. He is having quite a lot of problems in school with his
peer group. Gail's mother, Virginia, is 42, quite stylish. Appearance is very impor-
tant to her and she is constantly trying out all the new fad foods and diets rec-
ommended by the magazines she reads, e.g. : What to eat to have beautiful hair,
skin of a youth, the figure of a model. the energy of an athlete, and to be socially
deSirable. Her husband, Mark, is 45. He's. been very successful in his business
which does involve quite a few business lunches with a few martinis. He is over-
weight and rather worried now, since he was just discharged from the hospital
after having had a coronary. Gail's grandmother is 66. She appears much older,
is very thin and very picky about her diet. because she has been wearing dentures
for ten years and cannot eat all foods with comfort, or without: embarrassment.
Her husband: Gail's grandfather, is 70 and occupies most of her timehe has
u gastrointestinal tract 'cancer, is becoming quite emaciated and is afraid to eat
because of discomfort. He sees a doctor, who knows he 'needs an operation, bat
feels that he is deteriorating so fast a nutrition treatment won't help and he
is afraid that the operation might prove too much for him.

Of course, we don't really want to wish all of those ills on any two real families.
They' are hypothetical, but they do illustrate every nutrition problem that is
prevalent in our society today disguif.lettin the Tinas and Galls and the Marks and
the Bills who need, but do not get, the "nutritional guidance required to make
theM more effective citizens. These families represent the nutritional challenge
for all health professionals. Yet Health Professionals often fail to recognize
gaps in contemporary nutrition knowledge, or to .discriminate between dogma
and fact. There is a tendency to oversimplify rather than to deal with the si-
multaneous complexities of reality. When Health Professionals learn and apply
contemporary knowledge of nutrition. and boW to work, together to meet the
human and nutritional needs of these families, we should have no trouble teach-
ing Health Professions students how to address and meet those nutritional needs,
given the opportunity to do so. We Health Professionals have to learn. first. That
can only be accomplished by .training and participation in Nutrition. programs.
There are too few of these. They cannot survive or grow without support.

MULTI-PHASE, INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAM IN HUMAN NUTRITION EDUCATION

PHASE

Core Course

Knowledge, Attitudes',

PHASE II

Specialized
Instruction

Skills

PHASE III.

FIGURE 1

Working Teams

'ProblawSplving

On -going Evalual.4on
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[The follOwing information was furnished by Dr. William D.
Holden of the National Board of Medical Examiners; see p. 41 for his
oral presentation.]

NATIONAL BOARD OF MEDIUAL EXAMINERS

A. OBJECTIVES, PROGRAMS, AND SERVICES

The National Board of, Medical Examiners is incorporated and is recognized
as a voluntary, nonprofit, unofficial examining agency, the purposes of 'which are
(1) to prepare and administer qualifying examinations of such high quality that ,

legal agencies governing the practice of medicine within each state may in their
discretion grant a license without further examination for those whb have '
completed successfully the examinations of the National Board and have met
such other requirements as the National Board may establish for certification of
its Diplomates; (2) to cooperate with, and, where appropriate, to make its
specialized services available to the examining boards of the states,-specialty
boards, and other organizations concerned with the education and qualification
of personnel in the fields f health ; (3) to assist medical schools, hospitals, and
related organizations and institutions in evaluation of-the effectiveness of their
educational programs ; (4) to initiate, develop, add participate in research de-
signed to evaluate the effectiveness of educatiO-- al programs and techniques, and
to assess even more precisely the knowledge, competence, and qualification of
those preparing for and continuing to assume, responsibility for."the hAlth of
the public ; (5) to provide educational opportunities for professional personnel
in the methods, techniques, and 'values of testing methods related to knowledge
and competence in the broad field of medicine.

Founded in 1915 by Dr. licr L. Rodman, the National Board includes in- its
membership representation f om The Federation of State Medical Boards, the
American Medical Associati6n, the Association of 'American Medical Cdlleries,
the Amerigan Hospital Assdciation, the Council of Medical Specialty Societies,"
the American Board of Medical SPecialties, interns and residents, the Ainerican
Medical Student Association, the \, Student National. Medical Association, We
Armed Forces, the Department of\ Health, Education, and Welfare, and the
Veterans Administration. The chairlfien of the National Bodrd test committees
and advisory committees serve as members during their tenure in office. In
addition the Board.includes twenty membets-i-it-large,/

The National Board is-recognized as an influential and important facto; in
maintaining high standards of medical educiitlon arid in testing with thom:.gh-
ness physicians' qualifications for the practice of their profession. Its examina-
tions are now taken b i more than threequarters of the medical students-in the
U.S.A. and are approved -widely by medical schools and state boards of medical
licensure.

National Board certification provides a\permanent record of, qualification that
Is accepted without further examination by the licensing authorities of the
states with very few exceptions.

A number of medical schools use National Board examination's for all students
as an additional, Impartial, objective, well-established, external evaluation of
the student's progress. If, but only if, .the school requires the examination to
be a current official examination administered on the dates regularly scheduled'
by the National Board, the students gain the advantage of having one set of
examinations that Meet' the rcto;lrements of\ the medical school and satisfy
requirements of the official, licensing hoards. An additional advanlage to the
school lies in the fact that The detailed analysis \of the examination results-gives
the medical school faculty a usqul yardstick which may help to measure its

s

educational program. -
,Ottra- examining and ceitifying agencies in the Medical and allied health 'fields

have increasingly turned to the National Board for\assistance in the development
of their examinations. These include The Fedeiation of State Medical Boards, the

Medical Council of Cinada, the Educational, Corninission"for, FOreign Medical

Graduates, a majority of the American medical spefain lty boards, several specialty,

societies, and several agencies concerned with physician's assistanta and other

l'illource: National Board of Medical Examiners. Bulletin of Information and DescItion
of Examinations. pp 5-7.
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allied health groups. The National Board assists these various groups in the
prephration of certifying, in-training. self-assessment. and recertifying examina-
tions as they desire.
. -In 1917, to make it possible for alien physicans who desire to immigrate to the

. ..

-., United States to meet a requirement placed upon them by Congress. the. National
Board developeisa Qualifying Examination. The pcssing standards for
this examination were strictly comparable to those of the National Board's o4'n
examinations, and it was administered with the aid of the Educational.Commis-
sion for Foreign Medical Gradttates to approximately 5.800 pliyAcians hi twenty-
seven centers throughout the world.-

-in 1976; a total of 161 396 examinations were administered to individuals
Within the various progra s in which the National Board has a part\ These
eoc,-`,Ated. of 39,748 examina ions in fart -I, Part.!!. or Part III; 77.680 other \\
e:s.:toinations based upon National Board test material ; and 43,968 examinations
OF;,,sigrazns prepared by other groups, including medical and allied Iealt4"
boards and societies.

1

B. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NATIONAL BOARD AND STATE BOARDS "
<StThere has. never been- Any thought on the part of the National Board to set

itself up as a national licensing body. It is the ftnicticti of the indiVidnal states
to determine who /Shall practice within their borders and to -maintain high
standards of medical prattice in accordance with 'their own rules and regula----...
tionsl In recognition of thethoroughOss an widely acce-.,:ed standards of the
NatiOnal Board xitinitiations, its eerTificate is accepted. as adequate qualifica-
tion by the ,niedfical licensing authorities of the District of Columbia and all

.states except Louisiana and Texas7 Smite States require an additional persona
appeara,nee ar ' short oral examination. Louisiana and Texas accept endorse

Board certification only of those licensed elsewhere y National
eat prior to March 18, 1971 and J:iafiliary 1, 1978, respectively.1

ceepted for initial liceu-

Ment Nationa
Board endorSen
Additionally, th,. certificate of the National Board
sure in the Canal Zone, Guam, Puerto Rica, and je Canadian provinces of
Alberta and Ontario.

Inaddition t theirofficial boards of medicallice s six-jurisdictions that
accept National Board certification (five states and the istric of. Columbia)
have separate boards in the basic sciences. The lass of all enable
Mein to accCp .tsie sciences examinations of the National Board in lieu
of their own. I, ie are Arkansas, Connecticut, the.District of Columbia, .South
Dakota, Utah, nd Washington.

U C. NAT NAL BOARD EXAMINATIONS :'OBJECTIVES AND DESCRIPTION'

A fundamental asset of the Natio-.;a1 Board, upon which the quality of its
examination s stem depends, is the Ir...ge group of medical educator - scientists
who make up he examining committees. This distinguished core of exarainerd,
responsible fo the content and thrust of the National Board examinations,
includes over 1 individuals 'selected from among the foremost men and women
teaChing at U it h States and Canadian medical schools. These examiners of
the NBME..,'se i with. rotating membership she thirteen separate committees
for the basic s iences and clinical sciences, PartsI and'IL and on the two. com-
mittees for Pa ZTI.
'.As liomewor in 'their own schools,'these examiners invest heavily in the de-

velOpment of oncepts and litiestions for th'e National Board examinAtions.
Da'*ing their a ntusltwo.-day meetings with staff exports in evaluation, there s
far-ranging dis us Sion of the objectives, uses, anti validity of the examin' tio s '/
that'they are esponsible for, creating. The content of the whole exannis
in basic science and clini^al sciences is finalized In a subsequent' meeting involv-

,

NOTIC : Regul
Nfitional Board
Those recorded h
this booklet was

a nvrce: Natio
w: 7:, -*loathng.

4: 1978-/

,
, .

,

Bons of state licensing boards are subject to change without neje& The/

f Medical 'Examiners is not an official depository for thke regulatio s.
re represent presumably authentic ones on llie at.the. time this sect :ot of.
evlsed--October 1977.
al Board of Medical Exapiners. Bulletin of Information and' Desert') ion
978. pp. 8-9.
977-Annual Report. Nati nal Bbard of jfedical Examiners. pp. 18-19.

IL
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irg representatives from the multiple disciplines concerned. This system of de-
veloping the tests orthe National Board with changing representation from medi-
cal school faculties assures continuous close relationship between the examination
system and tile educational system.

Prograin and objectives
in lero measure knowledge and
comprehension of. the basic medical
sciences : 'Tilt first" -if the three ex-
aminations for qualification for cer-
tification by the NationaL,Board of
Medical Examiners.

A.

i

Part IITo measure knowledge an l
comprehension of the clinical scienc
in medicine : The second of the th
cr.aminations for qualification 'for cer
ttfication by the National Board o
..qedical Examiners.

1

Description of examination
A comprehensive :4-day examination

: consisting of approximately 1,090
multiple-choice. questions equally
distributed across the disciplines of
anatomy, behavioral sciences, bio-
chemistry, microbiology, pathology,
pharmacology, at:.? physiology. The
test is administered in June and
September in multiple testing cen-

. ters.
An examination in multiple - choice

format- consisting of approximately
900 items administered in a 2-day
period twice a year. Questions are
derived equally from' internal medi-
cine, obstetrics and gynecology, pe-
diatrics, preventive medicine and
public health, psychiatry, and sur-
gery. Topics characteristic of sub-
specialties and general areas such
as legal medicine are represented /
as they ace relative to the major

/ t.;,. - , subjects.
,PaujIIITrrassess the measurable as- An interdisciplinary examination, 1/

ptizts of c... )etence after the young day in length, that is administered
ph)sicia has graduated from medical in March with oPportunity for con/
school and IL: s gained experience in rection of failures before the fo L
gradu;,,,te medidal education with re- lowing July. It is focused on pro
i'ponsibility in patient care under su-. ulecn-snlying abiliti* and utili2
pervisinn: ,Sziccessful completion of programmed testin in the form lof
this eXtittlinittiOrt after an individual patieit -management proble s
,has received the M.D. degree and bas--. (PMP), as well as multiple-ch ice

Vpassed girt I aari part II is the basis . questions. many of which req ire
/ of National Board certification. Fart interpretation aid analysis o 11-
! III is administered only to candidates .lustracions, graphs, or table of
; for certification. - data. I .

. /
/ D. OTHER EXAMINATIONS DEVELOPED FROM NATIONAL- BOARD/TEST 'MATERIAL

Program and objectives ' Description of examination
FLEX (federation licensing examina- , A '3 -daffy comprehensive examination

lion) ( for. th3 Federation of State
Medical. Boards)To -measure the
kuolZ-ledge ..and comprehension of
bask And eliniival medical sciences
and evaiiiate%elinical in derstanding

. and con petenne in a u lion!) man
ner end, with refekence to standarcis
of ..perf zrmance of recent graduates

;Of li.S medicalstlinols in order to
isaistire medical licensing boards of
the v rious states! and' ;ftirisclictions....

in the general format of arid derived
from examination material of the
National Board Medical Examin-
ers. The questinfis are selected by
committees that represent the vazl-
ous state meOical licensing boards.
The first day is devoted to basic
rifeCiCal ecienc4s, the second to.
clinical science;!, r.nd the third to
clinical competence. Scoring; is
based upon the "FLEX weighted
average" places increasing
emphasis on the clinical" sciences
and clinical competence sections.

I

---
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ECFMG examination (for the Educa-
tional Comnii.orion for Foreign Medi-
cal Graduates)---To assess the medi-
cal knowledge of graduates of foreign
medical schools who plan to partici-
pate in graduate medicrl education in
the United States.

ffMCC`. examination (for the Medical
Goancil of Canada)--To contribute
an evaluation of the knowledge of
clinical sciences and clinical compe-
tence to be utilized by, the Medical
Council of Canada in ccustructing
an examination that is made avail-
able to the provinces for use in their
medical licensure proceedings.

MIME tests in individual subjects for
medical school useTo provide a
measurement of knowledge in each
of the traditional basic and clinical
science disciplines, and to provide a
means for comparing student per-
formance ,..with a nationwide refer-
ence group of American medical
students.

A day-long examination consisting of
:ilia multiple-choice items selected
principally from the part Il exami-
nation and, to a lesser extent, from
the Part I examination of the Na-
tional Board of Medical Examiners.
Scoring is calculated in relation to
the scores achieved by American
students. The examination is ad-
ministered twice a year in multiple
centers in foreign countries and the
United States of America by the
Educational Commission for For-
eign Medical Graduates.

A two-part comprehensive 21/4-day ex-
andnation derived in part from
multiple-Amice items and patient
management problems previously
employed in the National Board ex-
aminations:. Since 1975, increasing
portions of this examination have
been made from questions provided
by the R. S. McLaughlin Examina-
tion and Research Centre at Edmon-
ton.

These examinations are .individual
subject tests that have been ex-
tracted from previously adminis-
tered part or part II examina-
tions. These tests, provided 'at the
request of individual schools or de-
partMents. are made iivailahle for
administration at times determined
by the school, e.g., the end of a given
unit of instruction.

STATEMENT OF' JACK RUTLEDGE, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN MEDICAL STUDENT ASSOCIA-
TION, DUKE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, DURHAM, N.C.

Mr. Chairman, my name is Jack Rutledge and I am the President of the
American Medical Student Association. AMSA is an independent organization
representing 22,009 medical students at 124 allopathic and Osteopathic medical
schools. We would like to thank you for inviting us to testify on this timely
topic of nutrition education in medical schools. We are not experts in the area

. of nutrition or medical education. As medical students, we are consumers of
medical education-and we are very interested in seeing more nutrition included
in the medical curriculum. It is' from this vantage point that we offer the fol-
lowing observations and suggestions.

It is our feeling that as physicians we should have at least a minimum level
of knowledge and skill, in the area of human nutrition. We should he able to
instruct our patients in principles of correct nutrition, answer questions and
solve problems about diet, health and disease, recognize and treat disorders aris-
ing. As physicians we should be able to offer sound nutritional advice to all
patients, especially those who are pregnant, breast feeding,'-raising a family,
and the elderly. All phySicians should understand the nutritional component
of common diseases such as diabetes, hyperlipidemia and renal disorders. We
should be able to answer questions patients have concerning the 'many fad
diets currently being advocated. Last, and certainly not least, as physicians we
must .be able to. apply all nf this information to the everyday eating habits of
our patients:

The ideal would be for all physicians to have the knowledge listed above. The
sad truth is that very few physicians have this level of expertise in the area
of nutrition and of those that do, most gained this knowledge outside of the
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regular medical curriculum. This situation leads not only to neglect' of a poten-
tially useful therapeutic and preventive tool; it also can lead to poor patient
care and the potential of overloAing a patients' major problem.

What is the current status of nutrition education in medical schools? A 1976
survey of the U.S. medical schools by the American Medical Association showed
the following results.
Percentage of schools with :

A. A required nutrition course 19
B. Au elective nutrition course
C. Nutrition incorporated into another course 95
D. Clerkships in nutrition" 28
E. Opportunities for students to do nutrition research
F. Postgraduate or continuing education studies in nutrition 31

At first glance these statistics look somewhat encouraging. We have been told
that the most recent survey, done this past year, shows even better results. How-,
ever, there 'are sonic observations we would like to make concerning these data.
We'll proceed by category.
.1. Required nutrition course-1D%

This course is usually taught in the basic science years, and averages 20
hours. Topics covered vary in each course. We would like to congratulate those
schools taking this approach. It is our feeling that a separate course on nutrition
is necessary in order for this subject to receive proper emphasis.

However, this approach can be unsuccessful if the material is too didactic and
is taught. without emphasizing practical clinical applications. Often a nutrition
course receives lesser emphasis and has to compete for study', time with subjects
which carry more weight in overall evaluations. Finally, material learned in the
basic sciences is often forgotten unless followed by reinforcement during the clin-
ical years of training.
B. Elective nutrition course 70%

While this approach is bett than nothing, it is wholly inadequate. We suspect
vthat a very small pereentage students- at these schools take such electives.

This approach alone demonstrates a lack of emphasis by the school on nutrition.
C. Nutrition incorporated into another course-05%

This is a catch-all category. Biochemistry, physiology, and pharmacology are
the courses most often claimed to contain some nutrition instruction. Too often
in such courses nutrition is touched upoif only briefly and in such a manner that
it is uninteresting and irrelevant. It is hardly ever emphasized. It is quite pos-
sible to finish such a course and not even know that nutrition was covered.
Having nutrition taught by those whose main interest is elsewhere simply
doesn't work.
D. -Clerkships in nutrition-28%

A clerkship covering clinical nutrition is the best place to learn the basics of
applied nutrition. Such clerkships should encompaSs all of the basic concepts in
nutrition and should not he limited to Just pediatrics, hyperalimintation, or some
other specialty area as is often the case. Schools which offer clerkships in clinical
nutrition are taking stepS in the right direction. However, these clerkships are
almost always elective and are taken-by few students. Medical schools have, on
the average, between 40-60 clinical electives. Clinical nutrition must compete
with many other more standard electives for student time.
E. Opportunities for students to do research in nutrition -80%

This is certainly a necessary component in the overall picture especially in
stimulating interest among future researchers in nutrition. This opportunity is
not useful, however, to the average medical student since most do not become
Involved in research activities.
F. Postgraduate or continuing education studies in nutrition-31 %

Hopefully this number has improved significantly in the last two years. When
we consider that a large percentage of learning by physicians takes. place in post-
graduate _training and continuing education it is hard to believe that only 31%
of medical schools offey postgraduate studies in nutrition.

35-877 0 - 79 - 7
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We would like not to paint a totally negative picture. Many schools are at-
tempting to incorporate nutrition into their curricula in a meaningful manner.
Much improvement has taken place in recent years. However, we would like
for a realistic appraisal of the situation to take place.

From our testimony so far you probably have some idea of what we consider
to constitute a good teaching program in nutrition. We would like to elaborate on
this for a moment. In order for nutrition to receive proper emphasis in medical
education and practice it should be included throughout the continuum of medi-
cal education. It should be included in the basic sciences and clinical years of
medical school, residency training and in continuing medical education courses.

Medical schools should have separate departments of nutrition, or at the least.
a distinct division within a larger established department with the responsibility
to coordinate all these activities. This department should be staffed by physicians
and other health professionals who have as their main interest the application
of nutrition tc the everyday practice of medicine.

During the, basic sciences nutrition should be taught as a separate course-
which should include basic nutrition concepts with clinical applications. Stu-
dents should be able to see practical applications to what they are learning.
This course should receive emphasis equal to that of other more standard basic
science courses.

During the clinical years separate electives in clinical nutrition should be
available which cover, the practical everyday uses of nutrition in medical practice.
They should not be limited to certain specialized areas such as hyperalimenta-
tion. In addition, departments such a smedicine, pediatrirs, surgery, obstetrics-
gynecology should include nutritionists in their rounds and discussion of the
nutritional aspects of patients on a regular basis. Regular seminars on applied
nutrition should also be included, These activities should be coordinated with
the nutrition department and would reach a greater number of students than
would the nutrition elective alone.

Postgraduate training programs, especially those in the primary care spe-
cialties should also teach applied nutrition. This can be done by having on staff
cliniCians interested in nutrition and again, could be coordinated with the depart.
ment of nutrition at the medical school. If funding limitations make it necessary
to choose between these various activities, the postgraduate training programs
should probably receive priority for it is during residency training that most
physicians learn and retain the knowledge and skills they will use regularly as
physicians.

Finally, continuing education courses covering basic applied nutrition should
he offered to practicing physicians. Ongoing evaluation should take place to
measure the effectiveness of each approach in teaching nutrition so that appro.
priate changes and improvements can he made as experiende is gained.

The obstacles in the way of implementing such a system at most medical
schools include lack of funds, lack of clinicians with expertise in nutrition, lack
of time in the curriculuth, and lack of perceived. importance by curriculum
committees.

Increased funding for nutrition programs in medical schools should come from
both government and private sources. Medical schools themselves should be
willing to expend some of their own funds in this area as a criteria for receiving
federal assistance in establishing nutrition programs.

We would recommend the establishment of a small number of regional nutri-
tion centers for trr purpose of conducting nutrition related research and training
clinicians with Yecial expertise in nutrition. As these clinicians graduate from
these centers, they can begin to staff nutrition departments at other medical
sehools and tight within the academic system for more curriculum time and
emphasiS for nutrition....

Progress in achieving meaningful change in this area can he achieved with
the commitment and mutual cooperation of government, foundations, medical
schools and medical students. We offer our support and assistance.

Again, thank you.
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[Pursuant to the hearing on September 20, Senator Bellmon asked
each witness to answer four additional questions in writing, the
questions and responses of each witness follows :]

Question 1. During the hearing on Septemlier 20 you received a copy of the
Labor-HEW appropriations report language calling for $10 million for nter-
disciplinary training and curriculum development. As the language reads, "the
committee is concerned that physicians and other health professionals being
trained in the Nation's medical schools and other institutions only in rare
received quality instruction in human nutrition". What guidelines could you
suggest to the health resources 'administration to wisely ex1.--ziin these funds.

Answer to question 1 by Dr. Butterworth :
In my opinion it *ill be imperative that the Health Resources Administra-

tion set up a system of peer-review recognized experts in the field of Nutrition.
Membership on the initial. panel should he highly selective and subject to prior
review and comments from a few prestigeous non-governmental organizations
(for emaiuple : The Food and Nutrition Board of NAS/NRC; The National
Nutrition Consortium ; The AMA department of -Fos & Nutrition ; and the
AMA Council on Allied Health.)

This panel should assist the administrator in identifying specific goals,
mechanisms for developing curricula and training programs, and a set of realistic
target dates for program review. tinder piesent circumstances I believe 50 to
75 percent of the funds should he allocated through well-defined contracts. The
remaining 25 to ISO percent could be utilized to support carefully-planned inter-
disciplinary training programs. The panel should set up explicit criteria for
program evaluation and for annual review to determine eligibility for continued
financial support. The .panel should make "on-site" visits prior to allocation
of funds. to make certain that interdisciplinary eooperatiOn is indeed feasible,
or in existence and viableand not merely an ad hoc arrangement on paper.

In my opinion it would be a mistake to attempt to distribute the proposed
$10 'million equally to all schools of medicine, dentistry, allied health, and
public health. Selected institutions should develop model programs of excellence,
and to train "cadre" for future use elsewhere. The panel should establish firm
guidelines of eligibility under which institutions might apply for funds .under
this program.
Answer to question 1 by Dr. Wilson :

I wish to express appreciation to you and your colleagues for inviting me to
testify before the Senate Nutrition Committee. I found the morning to be of great
interest and I am sure that the witnesses gained perhaps as much as did the Sen-
ate,and staff personnel from listening to each other. It is clear to me that there is
a great deal of interest among at least a small group of faculty amongst the var-
ious medical schools with regard to improving nutrition education in our profes-
sional schools.

One profession that was not represented at our hearings would be the dental
profession. I believe that you will find that dental schools are perhaps among the
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very worst offenders with respect to providing good, adequate and solid nutrition
ethication to dental studehts. At least this has been my passing observation.

The provision of ten million dollars for interdisciplinary training and curri-
culum development is a good, positive step and I am grateful for those who have
supported this provision of the Labor-HEW appropriations bill. As you have sug-
gested however, it is important that guidelines be established so that this te.:-.oey
might. he expended wisely.

It is important that one or two faculty members in each schooi of mediCine act
as not only teachers of clinical nutrition but as advocates for nutrition in this
curriculum. It seems' that the. short-term answer would be to establish a few train-
ing programs at institutions sach as Boston University, University of Alabama or
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, where current faculty at medical schools
could go for a short-term training program. I would suspect that an intensified
program could be ctnipleted in perhaps one semester or months. If funds could
he made avniiable to free faculty for this sort of training and then funds could
also he given to establish such training programs, this would provide for immedi-
ate needs. In the long run however, it would be important to establish regular
academic training programs for physicians in Nutrition and Clinical Nutrition.
We need to produce many more M.D.'s with Ph.D.'s in nutrition or equivalent
experience.

I am somewhat apprehensive of the Federal Government funding faculty posi-
tions in nutrition directly because of the historical vagaricS of such funding, such
as Capitation Programs. T. am sure that many schools have qualified faculty mem-
bers already trained in Internal Medicine, Physiology, etc., who would be inter-
ested in providing additional expertise to their schools in the areas of nutrition.
If the schools cduld be reimbursed for training programs or if the training pro-
graal could be supported, this would take a step towards closing the gap.

tlifte does have to be some way- to measure progress, of course. It would he
important to document the state of nutrition education at least in a select number
of schools, and then compare the quality and quantity of education by various
means, at the conclusion of I, 2;3. 5 and 10 years, -etc.

Again. I emphasize the importance of establishingthe faculty as advocates of
nutrition in Veterinary, Medical and Dental Schools. Without such people it would
be very-difficult for nutrition to compete against some rather glamorous subject
areas.
Answer to question 1 by, Dr. Sandson :

The Dean of the medical school, with guidance from his faculty, should name a
Director of Nutrition Education who would have as a major responsibility the
development of nutrition teaching programs throughout the four years for the
medical school curriculum.

(a ) The Director should have the appropriate credentials and should have an
M.D. and/or Pb.D. with research, service and teaching experience in human/
clinical nutrition.

(b) The currriculum committee should provide blocks of time within .the first
two years for nutrition education and on apar with other blocks (e.g...physiology.
etc.). The amount of time prosided would probably have to be negotiated but the
experience at Boston University School of Medicine is that 18--24 hours within the
first year should be sufficient. These. hours should be devoted to discussions of
nutritional requirements for growth and maintenance in contrast to the role of
nutrients within metabolic .pathways (e.g., thiamine and transketolase) which
Should have been covered in biochemistry.

(c).- Required blocks of time should be made part of the Pathology course in the
second year. Again, our experienceis that 4 hours or lecture with an equal amount
of time in a laboratory setting discussing actual cases is sufficient. An understand-
ing of the nutritional pathology present would result in more efficient health care
of the patient.

(d) A significant amount of time should be given the required curriculum
prior to the students beginning their cliifical rotations. This time period should
be devoted to the teaching of ,how best to nutritionally support the hospitalized
patient using both lectures and case presentations. After five years of experience
at Boston University School of Medicine. we would suggest that this block
of time (3 days) be given at the end of the major patho-physiology course or,
in our case, at the end of the Biology of Disease course. Biology of Disease is
the major pre:cilinicai course given at Boston University School of Medicine
and Is systems oriented (e.g., the Pathophysiology of Disease of the Cardiovas-

1
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cular, Renal Hemotopoietic, etc.,systerns). Providing nutrition to ,all systems.
(e) Nutrition rounds should be established for students during 'their clerk-

ships in Medicine, Surgery and Pediatrics. Some time should be set aside for
students to meet with nutrition instructors to discuss patients with nutritional-
related problems..These rounds should be held at least monthly.

(f ) Electives in Nutrition should be available for fourth-year students and
might range in time.from one to three months. We have electives offered by Dr.
W. P. Steffee in Medicine, Dr. Mike Miguid in Surgery and Dr. J. J., Vitale
(Director of "Nutrition Education Programs) in Pathology and. Pediatrics.

(g) A nutrition consult service should be developed for houSestaffsuch a
service is available at two of our major teaching hospitals, Boston City Hospital
and University Hospital.
Answers to question 1 by Dr. Young:

Suggestions to the Health Resources Administration include :
(a.) Include some physicians with a 41elinite interest and expertise in 'attrition.

on the Review Board to assure that only high quality proposals be approved for
funding.

(b) Include as an essential component of funding some evaluation mecha-
nism some way that the participating school will evauate this program.

(c) Careful review of the qualification's., of the key personnel- to be involved
in the particular program, especially the Director.

' Answers to question 1 by Dr. Metcoff :
At the earliest possible moment establish a series of on-going meetings between

representatives of the Agency, Congress, interdisciplinary representatives of
health sciences centers and their administration, and other nutrition educators.

(A) The purpose of these group meetings would be to plan strategies and
define operational objectives of nutrition education programs, i.e., what is meant
by "quality instruction" ; what level of competence should the student attain
with respect to human nutrition? This, of course,is a touchy question but if han-
dled properly need not infringe upon the academic prerogatives of the teaching
institutions.

(B) Basic Criteria for Program Eligibility. Consideration should be given
to the following:

(1) For what period of time would a university be prepared to commit effort
to establish educational/training/applied research programs in human nutri-
tion? A minimum of six years seems desirable in order to permit the sequential
training of three generations of students through all four levels of medical
education. Are health sciences centers or equivalent institutions prepared to
develop an identified academic nutrition unit with a designated responsible
director or chairman? This unit could be either interdepartmental and therefore,
interdisciplinary in nature with a director reporting primarily to a committee of
deans, or to the provost rather than to any single department head within the
College of Medicine. Another alternative would be to establish a department of
human nutrition within the medical college and establish a chair to lead the
department. There are probably other variations which might be suitable. One
of the points made repeatedly by all of the witnesses at the recent hearing, was the
need for an .identified academic unit and an identified director of that unit. The
language of the appropriations report calls for interdiSciplinary training and
curriculum development. This indicates the need to 'establish interdisciplinary
Programs on health sciences center campuses which will serve all colleges and
professional disciplines, but ideally, belong to no one college. The bridging nature
of a program in human nutrition will require-flexibility and emphasis on different
perceived needs at different times. Meeting these .needs would be difficult if the
progran. W114; a primary function of only one college, i.e., the College of Medicine,
since medical schools may not be willing to implement programs suitable for the
educational needs of nurses, pharmacists, dentists, etc. TO attempt to reproduce
many programs in-all of these colleges on a single campus would, in may opinion,
not only he wasteful but is likely to be unsuccessful, since sufficient numbers of
competent faculty would not be available for all programs.

(2) To what extent would the different colleges on a health sciences center
campus provide access to curriculum time?

The rather inflexible 'structures of most curricula preclude the easy introduction
of new programs. The fact that human nutrition Is taught as a required course

1 2
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with designated curriculum time in so few schools suggests that most schools
do not consider the subject of sufficient importance' to define curriculum time by
displacing some hours of other more traditional courses.

(3) To what extent will schools be willing to tackle this central issue if 'fund-
ing nutrition programs may not fulfill the intent of the language of the bill?
; (4) To what extent will institution programs be villing to address community

needs as well as institutional needs with respect to student education?
(C) Evaluation of programs. The suggested committee or.group should deter-

mine What-mechanism would be used to evaluate requests from institutions for
support of the programs in human nutrition. Then. should also consider mecha-
nisms for periodic evaluation of programs which have-been funded and imple-
mented as a result of the appropriation.
Implymentalion of th&lcgislation

(A) What procedure will be followed for requesting applications, from institu-
tions for individuals within institutions-wanting to establish a program in human
nutrition?

'(B) What review process will be. used to evaluate akplications and to award
funds? I would suggest that study sections be establis1Ad. nese study sections
would be composed of individuals with high levels of demonstrated competence
in the field of nutrition, including, education of health science piofessionals in
human nutrition, as well staff members of the, Ageacy. I would also suggest that
at least two assistants to Senators on the Nutrition Committee of the Senate be
asked to be non-voting members of the study section. I believe this would help both
orientations and be most educational and lead to more practical considerations
by thi study sections.

A second component of the review process should be mandatory site visits to
all programs requesting significant funding to establish programs in nutrition
education. The site visit will permit assessment of strength and weaknesses, local
problems relative competences and lead to appropriate evaluation of the program.
In my opinion. it is better to invest funds in the site visit aspect of the programs
in order to effect greater savings by decreasing the likelihood for findings of
potentially inadequate programs Irrespective of the current excellence of the
written grant applications.
Answer to question 1 by Dr. Holder

I would suggest that the first step by BRA. would be to survey each medical
school by a well constructed questionnaire directed to determining what the
nature and content of the teaching of nutrition is in each school, what faculty
members are responsible. do departments of nutrition exist, what funding Is
available to them for this type of teaching. do deficiencies in the teaching exist,
how can it be improved, and if assistance grants'were made available what plans
would each school have for their use.

With this kind of information it %vould be more practical for HRA to provide
assistance grants, development grants, fellowships, etc.

I stress the above approach because the final decisions will be made by each
separate faculty and constructive decisions will be made. more frequently if
appropriate incentives based upon factual inforthation are provided.

----Question 2. To-what-extend is your institution preparing_the competent faculty
needed to staff nutrition programs in the nation?
Ansiver to question 2 by Dr. Altschul':

Our own institution is not preparing competent. faculty since we do not have
a gradmite school in nutrition. But there are enough 'such. schools around to
assure that competent staff can be developed.
Answer to question 2 by Dr. Butterworth :

The University of Alabama in Birmingham has a full-time Department of
Nutrition Sciences, supported jointly by three schools: the School of Public,anet
Allied Health ; the School of Medicine, and the School of Dentistry. It is also
involved with and partially supported by other elements of the University, in- 9,
chiding the Hospitals and Clinics. - .

Medical students receive 40 hours of claS-Srooln instruction in Nutrition during'
the freshman year, In a specifically identified required course provided hy the

-Department of lintrition.-Sciences----This is' in addition to nutrition. components
that also appear in biochemistry, hematology, gastroenterology, etc.

1
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The Department offers a program leading to the M.S. degree in Clinical Nu-
trition. At present there are 35 students enrolled in this "graduate program. Eight
students have already received their M.S. degree, A Ph. D. program in Nutrition
is under development at present.

Departmental members are actively _involved in a variety of research and
training projects ranging from pure analytical biochemistry and sniffles of food
composition to clinical studies of hospital malnutrition, mental retardation,
obesity. and heart disehse. We believe that future graduates of this institution
will he better prepared than at any time in the past 20 years to deal with nutri-
tion problemswhether as physicians or dentists or professionals in other health-
related fields. .

Answer to question 2 by Dr. Sc ndson :
Boston University School of Medicine has had a graduate program (Ph.D.) in

nutrition for over five years. We have recently started an Pregram
in Nutrition and also provide clinical experience for Ph.D. candidates from a
program at MIT. Despite the variety of programs, the number of individuals
we have trained to be faculty members in nutrition is still quite small.
Answer to question 2 by Dr. Young:

At present we do not have a program designed to prepare competent faculty
to staff nutrition programs in medical schools.

iA problem related to this is that there is no recognized subspecialty in nutri-
tion.
Answer to question 2 by Dr. Meteoff :

Institutional. Preparation of Competent Faculty needed to Staff Nutritioa
Progrqms.The major problem here is that most schools have no designated
administrative unit which could receive funds sufficient to establish a continu-
ing program and to recruit and train faculty. Since funds are not available in
most instances there is no inducement to establish such nutrition units as identi-
fied administrative components. Several possible mechanisms might be used
to encourage institutions to consider- development of competent faculty for
nutrition education programs.

(A) The RFA from HEW should contain language emphasizing faculty recruit-
ment and postgraduate trairiing-as an essential component for the development
of programs in human nutrition education.

(B) Schools must designate a program director and an administrative unit
with a basic budget sufficient for critical staffing io develop teaching/training/
research teams. I would suggest that in addition to the program director at
least one person from the major professional disciplines (i.e., Colleges: Medi-.
cine, Nursing, Dentistry, Public Health, Pharmacy) be designated as a full-
time member of the nutrition program unit.

(C) It seems essential that schools create an identified nutrition unit to mount
an interdisciplinary piogram. This unit should report to a committee of deans,
or to the chief administrative officer of the health sciences center.

Each of the, above items are interrelated and will require almost simul-
taneous action. It is desirable that HEW be prepared to encourage and support
these activities through the mechanism of the appropriation, if schools are to
be responsive to the intent of the bill. ,

Answer to question 2 by Dr. Holden
Case Western Reserve University has a Department of Nutrition. I personally,

being a member of the Department of Surgery, am not well enough acquainted

with the total effort being employed in the school of medicine. A more satisfac-.
tory and thorough answer could be obtained from the Dean of the School of

Medicine, Dr. Frederick C. Robbins.
Within the Department of Surgery all students and residents are taught both

formally and informally the complexities and. management of nutrition but prin-
cipally with relation to acutely ill patients with complex disease problems.

Question.- 3. Do you feel the professional societies/associations you belong to
are doing all they can to advanceqhe teaching of nutrition in medical schools?

Answer to question 3 by Dr. Butterworth :
Yes. I think they are doing all they possibly can within the constrains of their

constitutions, budget, and voluntary time commitments.
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Answer to question 3 by Dr. Sandson:
Some of the professional societies are calling attention to the deficiencies h.

nutrition education in medical schoOls. This is especially true of the Amer
Medical Association.

If the specialty organizations emphasized nutrition more on their board exa
inations it would probably lead to improved education in nutrition at all levels.

Answer to question 3 by Dr. Young:
Most of the societies that I belong to are nutrition-related, such as: American

Society for Clinical Nutrition : American Board of Nutrition ; American Society
for Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition ; and American Dietitic Association.

Tb, is a definite effor, being made by all of these groups to have greater
emphasis on nutrition in medical schools. This problem has been a topic of dis-
cussion at national meetings of these societies. Interest is high. There is recog-
nition of need to do something about this problem. Other than raise the level of
awareness of this problem, most of these societies are in no flnancial.position to
actually do much about it.
Answer to question 3 by Dr. Metcoff :

Are Professional Societies Doing All They Can? I do not' think so, I do not
have sufficient data to be sure. The American Society for Clinical 'Nutrition, the
American Medical Association and the Ainerican Academy of Pediatrics have
specific Committees dealing with nutrition.and nutrition education. These soci-
eties are important but neither the AMA, nor tire APP are sufficiently prestigious
in the perception of health science center facilities. Prestige research societies in
mecRcine, at least, while recognizing the 4nportance of nutrition have little in-
terest in this field as a priority area for either committee activity or programming
concern at natiimal meetings. If possible societies should be encouraged to
give more prorain emphasis to human nutrition and nutrition education. The
best way to accomplish this womll be through the establishment of intersocieties
committees. Here the main problem is money. For example, there"would.he no
problem to create an expert committee representing major research societies
to deal with nutrition and nutrition education. Butno society has funds to sub-
sidize travel, meetings, or staff for such purposes. While it may seem paradoxical
to suggest that major research societies be involved with the development of
nutrition education programs, there is no paradox. The major research sociqies
are highly selective and membership is usually based upon academic distinction
While the members of the society carry out individual programs which lead to
their selection for membership, they do so as faculty members with defined
educational responsibilities in most instances. Membership in the prestigious

° research societies usually is achieved by senior faculty who have major influence
on curriculum and budget in their institutions. Medical schools, per se, usually
do not have the budgetary flexibility nor altruism to allocate moneys to support
extramural intersociety meetings. Research or educational grants to individual
Investigators or to institutions usually do not permit use of funds for such
purposes.

I would like to suggest that. the National Academy of Sciences, National
[research Council be approached 'to consider developing an interdisciplinary
committee for nutrition and nutrition education under the aegis of the Food
afid Nutrition Board but subsidized by HEW/HF-A. This committee could be
composed primarily of MDs/Ph.Ds/nutritionists, anthropologists, sociologists,
and should have representatives from Congress," the American Association of
Medical Colleges, the American Public Health Association, and from selected
ate health departments. The charge to this Committee should be to evaluate
the needs, state of the art, and Auggest policies concerning nutrition education
for health professionals and application of their training to the health care
system. Such a committee could have a significant impact on policy or education
In human nutrition and for its relevance to pational needs.

Should .such a committee ever be formed I would like to be a member to par-
ticipate in its deliberations.

Compotrition of Suggested Committee within N.A.S.: I would suggest that. Senate
Committee on Nutrition designate two or-three assistants to members of the Committee,
to serve as non-voting members of the AAS Committee. This would greatly facilitate
orientation.

1U5
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Answer to question 3 by Dr. Bolden :
The surgical societies that'I relate to (Americar College of Surgeons. Ameri-

can Surgical Association. Society of University Si rgeons, and Central Surgical,
Association), di present a great deal of material on nutrition in the form of
speeches, panels, courses, and research presentations. Most these deal with the
preparation of a malnourished .patient for operation, nutritional management
during the .postoperative period, the prevention of Complications: with adequate
nutrition, and the nutritional management of protracted postoperative compli-
cations. These presentations are made by faculty members of sch pills of medicine
located throughout the country. The presentations not only reflect what is being
taught. in the schools but they also provide a very real incentive for members of
the audience to either institute or expand teaching in the same area.

Question 3. Would you identify, in priority fashion, what you feel are the three
most important actions (oti.er than the need for more funds) to be taken and by
whom to advance the teaching of nutrition in medical schools?
Answer to question 4 by Dr. Altschul :

We are usually in haste to consider that the spending of money solves a prob-
lem. I strongly believe that nutrition education in medical schools i= a terribly
important subject to be supported. I feel, however, that there are sufficient exam-
ples now in the various medical schools to be able to try to draw some conclu-
sions. I would..therefore, suggest as first priority that studies be made of what is
going on and how much it is affecting medical practice. In a sense these should be
pilot studieA in several institutions to derive therefrom models of what ought to
be in the curriculum, how it ought to be managed, and what one can expect from
snch education. In addition to this, there ought to be substantial seed money to
allow these kinds of programs to be developed in other institutions.

As I mentioned in my testimony, nutrition education in medical schools must
improve the opportunity for review and updating information to practicing
physicians which can be given in a variety of ways including one day meetings
at the medical schools, development of movies and other ,teaching materials,
and the appropriate hOlding of nutrition sessions at annual medical conferences.

It is imperative that this kind of effort be coordinated with the examination
procedures so that examination questions in nutrition shall have a formal place
in the medical examination.

I do not believe that the first limiting factor is a shortage of competent faculty.
The first limiting factor is lack of a connnitment by the medical schools to assign
the responsibility of being the ombudsman and the leader in nutrition teaching
to a senior faculty person. Once this is done, the provision of adequate resources
will enable the program to begin.
Answer to question by Dr. Butterworth :

(a) Establish interdisciplinary clinical teams to deal with nutrition problems
in the hospital and outpatient clinics. This ranks as top-priority because the
teams will assuredly klextify problems that need solution. This will demon-
strate at first hand the very real and frequent nature of nutritional disorders in
the health-care setting; and th> dramatic results obtainable with therapy. 'This
will inevitably create a suitable climate and a demand for more nutrition
education.

This should be done at the lev 4 of the Dean or Vice-President for Health
Affairs to ensure interdisciplinar:. cooperation and communication.

(h) Medical school deans (or higher ranking officials) should require that
hospitals used in the teaching of medical students have an effective Nutrition
Advisory Committee reporting to the hokpital administrator and/or the dean.

Similarly, ..a committee should he established within every --department of
Pathology to review all crises of death, regardless, of whether an autopsy is
performed. Any factor including malnutrition, contributing to mortality and
morbidity" should- be made part, of permanent hospital statistical records and
reported to an appropriate higher authority.

(c) . The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hoitals should set up strict
standards for the provision' f Nutrition services (diagnosis, therapy, 'and patient
Instruction). Accreditation Alould be denied pospitals that lack adequate trained
personnel, that do not have an effective staff structure, and do not have
appropriate _physical facilities for providing essential nutrition services:

1
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Answer to question 4 by Dr. Sandson :
For the most part, this question has been answered in Question No. 1. The

school should identify a qualified individual to assume the responsibility of
developing an educational program. Secondly, the curriculum committee with
this individual should assign reasonable periods of time in the required cur-
riculum during the first two years of medical school for nutrition education. .
Finally, the clink-al departments should incorporate in their third and fourth-
year programs teliching rounds and conferences in nutrition.
Answer to question 4 by Dr. Young :

Important actions.Impact on medical school administrators on the essen-
tiality of nutrition in health care so that it will be included in the curriculum.

By whom.Medical school accrediation bodies.
Important actions. See to it that nutrition concepts are adequately covered

in the questions included in the qualifying medical board exams:
By whom Board of medical examine,:z. (A review of questions included in

Review Boards for medical licensure examinations that could be classified as
"nutritional." ranged from 0.06 percent to 0.2 percent of the total number of
questions *Lc ked (Wen e'. al., J. Am. Dietet. Assoc., 63 :408, 1973).

/mportanc actions. lievelop a recognized subspecialty in nutrition: Ir con-
nection with this, nutritional assessment: and dietary counselii g and history
taking should -be reimbursable items under insurance programs, ilLOS, etc.

Answer to question 4 by Dr. Metcoff :
Priority for Action and By W:wmfCreate an expert consultant group to inter-

act with a senate committee on Nutrition in order to initiate and maintain a dialog
between professionals and CongresS rega rding the state of the art in human nutri-
tion and nutrition education for health professionals.

The consultant group would meet periodically at the request of the Senators in
an informal- seminar-type atmosphere in order to consider how the nutritional
needs of the country might best he met through the mechanism of nutritional edu-
cation of professionals. While the Senate committee could benefit the expertise of
the nutrition professionals, the nutrition professionals, in turn, would be greatly
benefited by any improved understanding of congressional interests, priorities,
limits, political considerations, etc. So often, bea'th professionals tend to be ideal-
ists without understanding for the practical realities imposed by legislation,,na-
tional needs, and social and political responsibilities. I see the interaction between
the parties to this seminar as contributing the more effective achievement of the
intent of the language in the proposed Appropriations Bill.

Create an Advisory Committee on Nutrition, probably as a Committee of the
American Academy of Science, NRC, as discussed above.

Identity pilot model programs which could be studied to determine their needs,
strengths and weaknesses, in order to establish a quantitative data base for guid-
ance of future programs and for future funding.
Answer to question 4 by Dr. Holden :

(a) As I stated in the question period following the te.;timony the greatest dis-
tortion of nutrition in this country is oFeveight and obesity which are related to
a massive number of diseases that 'eause disability and ?fah. Although teaching
in medical schools is important and can be Improved, the roostlienefit-would in the
long run tie derived from a national publicity camp4ign ty HEW, similar to their
efforts in the field of smoking. The medical profession kaincipally the Atherican
Medical Association and the American College of Physicians could be of assistance
in such effort.

(b) Incentives to schools of medicine in the form of project grants; research and
. teaching fellowships with specific proposals submitted in the applications.

(c) Incentives to establish Departments of Nutrition in universities with-a close
relationship to their schools.of medicine and nursing.- 4

I would in closing, ,Senator,"like to reiterate and emphasize the position of the
National Board of Medical Examiners With respect to the issue of teaching nutri-
tion in the schools of medicine. The National Board must reflect in its Parts I, II,
and III examinations what is being taught in schools of medicine. The Board can
be fair io its examinees only if it maintains this position. It cannot assume through
the device of examinations a position of dictating to 130 independent schools of
medicine what they should or should not be teaching. Any effort to change their

(
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perspective of a curriculum because or public need should come from the public
thl-ough its reptentatives directly to the schools and indirectly through the mul-
tiple na ti.rnal six eties that have a responsibility to define public need and to trans-
mit such inforipation to. the schools. The organizations best equipped to perform
such a se: -ice are the Association of American-Medical Colleges and the American
Medical Assocattion which sponsor.the Liaison Committee on Medical Education
which reviews the structure and function of each medical school periodically.

ACCREDITED MEDICAL SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLS OF BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES IN THE UNITEDSTATES,

1977-78

/
Medical schools (ownership)

Year
organized Dean or executive.officer

3 Alabama:
University of Alabama School of Medicine. Birmingham 35294

(public).
University of South Alabama College of Medicine, Mobile

. 36688 (public).
-Arizona: University of Arizona College of Medicine, Tucson 85724

72201 (public).

(Public?,
Arkansas: University of Arkansas College of Medicine,"Kttle Rock

Calitorpia:
ihtiversity of California School of Medicine,, Davis 95616

University of California College of Medicire,Arvine 92604
(public).

(public)
Loma Linda University School of Medicine, Lorna Linda 92354

(private).
University of CaliforniaSchool of Medicine, Los Angeles 90024

(public).
University of litthern4Cilifornia School of Medicine, Los

Angeles 90037 (frivate,),.
Stanford University School, of ,Medicine, Palo Alto 114303

(private).
University of California School of Medicine, San' Diego 92037.
University of California School of Medicine, San Francisco

94143 (public).
Colorado: University of Colorado School of Medicine, Denver 80220

(public).
.

Connecticut:
University .of Ccnnecticut School of Medieine, Farmington

06032 (public).
Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven 06510 (private).-

District of Columbia:
Georgetown University School of Medicine, 20007 (private)
George Washidgton University School of Medicine, 20037

(private).
Howard University College of Medicine, 20059 (private)

Florida:
University of Florida College of Medicine, Gainesville 32610

(public).
University of gl'ami School of Medicine, Miami 33152 (private).

Alniversity of South Flc :ida College of Medicine, Tampa 33620
(public). . . .1

. Georgia: e
Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta 30322 (private)
Medical College Georgia, Auguita 30902 (public)

Sc(hrrilvaotef
de. icins at Morehouse College, Atlanta 30314

Hawaii: Univertity of Hawaii School of Medicine, Honolulu 96822
(public).

.
Chicago Medical School University of the Heallt( Sciences,

Chicago 60612 (private). '
Norshwestern University Medical School, Chicago 60611 .

(p.vate) 0,
Loyai3 University of Chicago, Stritch School of Medicine,

Mayivood 60153 (private).
Rash Medical Collegb, Chicago 60612 . (private) .... ..... ....f

.,,kothern Illinoit University School of Medicine, '''''''''''
62708 (publid).

Oniversity of Chicago, Pritzker School of Mndicine, Chicago
60637. (private).

University of Illinois Collige 'Of .Medicine, Chicago 60612
(public). .

Indiana: Indiana 'University School Medicine, Indianapolis
46202-rpubhp).

tow(pau:DlUirn)i.ver.sity of Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa City 52242

Ka, (nrubsl;icU).nitersity pf
Kansas School of- Medicine, Kansas City

1859 James A. Pittman, Jr.M.D.
-:_-

1967 Robert A. Kreisberg, M.D.

1967 Louis I. Kettel, M.D. (acting).

1879 Thomas A. Bruce, M.D.

1968 C. J. Tupper. M.D.

1962 Stanley van den Noort, M.D.

1909 G. r.irdon Hadley. M.D.

1951 Snerman M. Mellinkoff, M.D.

188' Allen W. Mathies, Jr., Ph. D., M.D.

1908 Clayton Rich, M.D. ,

1968 John H. Mosley III, M.D.
1864 Julius R. KrevansM.D.

1883 Harry P. Ward, M.D.

ib

1968

1812

1851
1825

1868

1956

1952
1%5

Robert U. Massey, M.D.

Robert W. Berliner, M.D.

John P. Utz, M.D.
Ronald P. Kaufman, M.D.

Marion Mann. M.D.

William B. Deal, M.D. (acting).

Emanuel M. Papper, M.O.
Hollis G. Boren, M.D. (acting).

1854 Arthur P. Richardson, M.D.
1828 Fairfield Goodale, M.D.
1978 Louis W. Sullivan, MD

1967 Terence A. Rogers, Ph.

1912 Marshall A. Falk. M.D.

1859 James E: Eckenhoff, M.D.

1915 Joseph A. Wells, Ph. D., M.',

1969 Leo M. Henikoff. M.D. (actina
1969 Richard H. Moy, M.D.

1927 Robert B. Uretz, Ph. D. (acting).

1881 Truman 0. Anderson, en. D., M.D.

1903 Steven C. Deering, M.D.

1850 John'W. Eckstein, M.D.

1905 James T. Lowman, M.D.
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ACCREDITED MEDICAL SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLS DF BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES IN THE UNITED STATES,
1977-78Continued

Medical schools (ownership)
Year

organized Dean or execttive officer

Kentucky:
University of Kentucky College of Medicine, L'exington 40506

(public).
University of Louisville School of Medicine, Louisville 40201
. (public).

Louisiana:
Louisiana State University of Medicine, New Orleans 70112

(public).
Tulin* V.iiversity School of Medicine, New Orleans 70112

(private).
Louisieite State University School of Medicine, Shreveport

71150 (public).
Maryland.

Johns no inns t;;;;:araity of -Medicine, Baltimore 21205
(private). i

tUniversity. of Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore 21201
\ (public).
Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences School

of Medicine, Bethesda 22014 (public).
Massathusetts:

Bo ton University School of Medicine, Boston 02118 (private).
Haryard Medical School, Boston 02118 (priyate).
TONI Viiitgirsily Sctool.brittbilitintf, Bbston 02111.(priiatt
Un(iovuebnuicty).of Massachusetts Medical School, Woo:ester 016 5-

Michigan
Unice lit Sg Michigen. Schficilt... Ann -.Mot_ 48104

Wayne *scfe University School of Medicine, Detroit 48201
(public).

Michigan State Univeisity College of Human Medicine,
East Lansing 48824 (public).

Minnesota:.
Jniversity of Minnesota Medical School, Minneapolis 55455

(public).
Mayo Medical School, Rochester 55901 (private)
University of Minnesota School of Medicine, Duluth 55812

(public).
Mississippi: University of Mississippi School of Medicine, Jackson

39216 (public).
Missouri:.

University of Missouri. School of Medicine, Columbia 65201
(public).

University of Missouri School of Medicine, KansatCity 64108
(public).

Sarptrivloatueil. University School of Medicine,,St..lquis 63104

Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis 63110
. (private).

'Nebraska:
Creighton University School of Medicine, Omaha 68178

. (private).
University of Nebraska College of Medicine. Omaha 68105

-----(public).- ,
, Nevada: University of Nevada School of Medical Sciences, Reno

89507 (public), 'e

- New Hampshire: Dartmouth Medical School, Hanover.03755,(pri-
. yate).

New Jersey:
CMONJ-New Jersey Medical School, Newark 07103 (public)
CMONJ-Rutgers Medical School, Pi scataway,08854 (public)

New Mexico: University of New Mexico School of Medicine, Al-
buquerque 87131 (public).

New York:
Albany Medical College of Union University, Albany 12208

(private).
State University of New York at Buffalo School of Medicine

14214 (public).
Columbia University College of Physicians & Surgeons, New

. York 10032 (priCate) ,
Cornell University MedlealCollege; New York 10021 (private)
Albert Einstein College of Medicine of Yeshiva University,

New York 10461 (private).
Mount Sinai School of Medicine of the-City University of New

York 10029 (private).
New York Medical College, New York 10029 (private)....,..
New York University School of Medicine, New York 10015-

(private).
State University of New York College of Medicine, Brooklyn

11203 (Public),

1954 D. Key Clawson, M.D.

1837 Arthur H. Keeney, bilk

1931 Paul F. Larson, M.D. (acting),

1834 James y. Hamlin Iii, M.D.

1966 Ike Muslow. M.P.

1893

1807

1976

Richard S. Ross, M.D.

John M. Dennis, M.D.

Jay P. Sanford, M.D.

1873 John I. Sandson, M.O.
_1183_Daniel..C_Tosteson

\-11962 Roger J. Bulger, M.D.
1893 Lauro F. Cavazos, Ph. D.

1850..--.John A..Gronvall,

1885 Robert D. Coye, M.D.

1966 W. Donald Weston, M.D. (acting).

1883 N. L Gault, Jr., M.D.

1971 John T. Shepherd, M.D.
- 19; 2 John LaBree, M.D. .

19(3 'Norman C. Nelson, M.D.

1840 Chat!ss C. Lobeck, M.D.

1968 Richardson !k. Noback, M.D.

1903 David R. Challoner, M.D.

1899 M. Kenton King, M.D.

18r Joseph M. Holthaus, M.D.

1881 Perry G. Rigby, M.D.

1967 Thos. J. Scully, M.D.

1797 James C. Strickler, M.D.

1956 Vincent Lanzoni, M.D. Ph. D.
1966 David J. Gocke, M.D.
1960 Leonard M. Napolitano, Ph. D.

1839 Stuart Bondurant, M.D.

1846 John Naughton, M.D.

1767 Donald F. Tapley, M.D.

1898 Theodore Cooed}, M.D. Ph. D.
1955 Ephraim Friedman, M.D.

1968 Thomas C. Chalmers, M.D.

1860 Samuel H. Rubin, M.J.
1841 Ivan L. Bennett, Jr., M.D.

1860 Leonard Laster, M.D.
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ACCREDITED MEDICAl. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLS OF BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES IN THE UNITED STATES,

1977-78--Continued

MedicaL schools (own9nhiP)
Year

organized Dean ur executive officer

New YorkContinued
University of Rochester School of Medicine & Dentistry,

Rochester 14642 (private).
State University of New York at Stony Brook School of Medi-

cine 11794 (public).
/State University of New York College of Medicine, Syracuse

13210 (public).
North Carolina:

. University of North Carolina School of Medicine, Chapel Hill
27514 (public).

Duke University School of Medicine, Durham 27710 (private).
Bowman Gray School of Medicine, Winston-Salem 27103

(private).
East Carolina University School of Medicine, Greenville,

27834 (public).
North Dakota:. University of North Dakota School of Medicine,

Grand Forks 58202 (public).
Ohio:'

University of Cincinnati College of Medicine, Cincinnati 45267
(public).

Carl Western Reserve University School of Medicine, Cleve-
land 55106 (private).

()hi° State University allege of Medicine, Columbus 43210
(public). ,

o Medical College of Ohio at Toledo 43614 (public)
Wright State University School of Medicine, Dayton 45401

olly lie/
Dhlo Universities College of Medicine, Roots-

town 44272 (plihlic).
Oklahoma: University of Oklahoma School of Medicine, OkI *homa

City 73190 (public).
Oregon: University of Oregon Medical School, Porttsnd 97201

(public).
Pennsylvaor:

Penns .Niania State- University College of Medicine, The
. S. Hershey Medical Center 170.53 (private).

liehnemann Medical College and Hospital, Philadelphia
, 19102 (private)..

Jefferson Medical. College tl Thomas Jefferson University,
Philadelphia 19107 (private).

Medical. College of Pennsylvania (formerly Women's),
Philadelphia 19129 (private).

Temple University School of Medicine, Philadelph;a 19140
(private).

University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Philadelphia
19174 (private).

University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, Pittsburgh 15261
(private).

Puerto Rico: University of Puerto Rico School of Medicine; San
Juan 00936 (public).

Rhode Island: Brown University Program In Medical Science,
Providence 02912 (private).

South Carolina:
Medical Unliiiitsity of -South Carolina College of .Medicine,

Charleston 29401 (public).
University of South Carolina School of Medicine, Columbia .

29208 (public).
South Dakota: University of South Dakota School of Medicine,

Vermillion 57069 (public).
Tennessee:

Tennessee College of Medicine, Memphis 38163
(public).

Meharry Medical College School of Medicine, Nashville 37208
(private.

Vanderbilt
)

University' School of Medicine, Nashville 37232
(private).

East Tennessee State University College of Medcine, Johnson
. City 37601 (public)..,

.Texas:
University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, Dallas

75235 public)._
of Texas Medical Brinch, Galveston 77550 (public)..

Saylor College of Medicine, Houston 77025 (private)..-.-... -
University of Texas Medical School, Houston 77025 (public)..
Texas Tech University School of Medicine, Lubbock 79409

(publia
University of Texas Medical School, San Antonio 78284

(public). ,
Texas A. /4 M. University, Cnllego of Medicine, College Sta.

Lion 77801 (public).

1920 J. Lowell Orbison, M.D.

1962 Marvin Kuschner, M.D.

1834 George F. Reed, M.D.

1879 Christopher C. Fordham III, M.D.

1930 Ewald W. Busse, M.D.
1902 Richard Janeway, M.D.

1977 Wm. E. Laupus M.D.

1905 Thomas M. Johnson, M.D.

1819 Robert S. M.O.

1843 Frederick C. Robbins, M.D.

1914 Henry G. Grambleit, M.D.

1964 John P. Kemph, M.D.
1976 John R. Beljan, M.D.

1977 Robt. A. Liebeit M.D., Ph. D.

1900 Thomas N. Lynn, M.D.

1887 Robert S. Stone, M.D.

1967 Harry Prrtrawsky,

1848 Joseph R, DiPalma, M.D.

1824 William F. Hollow, M.D.

1850 Alton I. Sutnick, M.D.

1901 Roger W, Sevy, Ph. D., M.D.

1765 Edward J. Stemmier, M.D.

1883 Gerhard Werner, M.D.

1949 Enrique Prez-Santiago, M.D.

1963 Stanley M. Aronson, M.D.

A:

1823 W. Marcus Newberry, Jr., M.D.

1977 Roderick Macdonald, Jr., M.D.

1907 Karl H. Wegner, M.D.

1851 ,E. William Rosenberg, M.D. (acting).

1876 Ralph J. Cazort, M.D.

1873 John E. Chapman, M.D.

1978' Jack E. Mobley, M.D.

1943 Frederick J. Bente, M.D.

1887 George T. Bryan, M.D.
1900 William T. Sutler, M.D.
1969 Robert L. Tuttle, M.D.
1969 George S. Tyner, M.D.

1968 Stanley E. Crawford, M.D.

1977 Robert S. Stone, M.D.
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ACCREDITED MEDICAL SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLS OF BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES IN THE UNITED STATES.

1977-78--Continued

Medical schools (ownership)
Year

organized Dean or executive officer

Utah: University of Utah College of Medicine, Salt lake City 84132
(public).

Vermont: University of Vermont College of Medicine, Burlington
05401 (public).

Virginia:
University of Virginia School of Medicine, Charlottesville

22901 (public).
Medical College of Virginia, Richmond 23298 (public)
Eastern Virginia Medical School, Norfolk 23501 (private)

Washington: University of Washington School of Medicine, Seattle
98195 (public).

West Virginia:
West Virginia University School of Medicine, Morgantown

26566 (public).
Marshall University School of Medicine, Huntington, West

Virgin:a 25701 (public).
Wisconsin:

of Wisconsin Medical School, Madison 53706
(public .

Medical liege of Wisconsin, Milwaukee 53233 (private)

Accredited Schools of Basic Medical Sciences

1905 Cedric I. Davern, Ph. D.

1833 William H. Luginbuhl, M.D.

1825 Norman J. Knorr, M.D.

1838 Jesse L. Steinfeld, MD.
' 1973 Gerald H. Holman, M.D.

1945 Robert L. Van Caters. M

1902 John B. lor,'

1378 Robert W

1907 Lawrence G. CR,,,i4/.

1913 Gerald A. Kerrigan. M.D.

Minnesota: University of Minnesota School of Medicine, Duluth
55812 (public).

Nevada: University of Nevada School of Medical Sciences, Reno
-89507 (public),I

Developing Medical SchoolsOperational

Georgia: School of Medicine at Morehouse Calm, Atlanta 30314
(private).

Maryland: Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences
School of Med'ci ne, Bethesda 22014 (public).

Nevada: University pf Nevada School of Medical Sciences, Reno
---89507 (public).-
North Carolina: East Carolina University School e Medicine,

Greenville, 27834 (public).
Ohio: .

. Wright State University School of Medicine, Dayton 45401
(public). ,

Northeastern .0hio Universities billege of Medicine, Roots-
, town 44272 (public).

South Carolina: University of South Carolina School of Medicine,
Columbia 29208 (public).

Tennessee: East .Tennessee State University College :.; Medicine,
Johnson City 37601 (public).

Texas: Texas A. & M. University College of Medicine, CcIlege
Station 77801 (public).

West Virginia: Marshall University School of Medicine Hungtington,
.West Virginia 25701 (public).

Puerto Rico: Catholic University of Puerto Rito Ponce, 00731
(private).

1972 John LaBree, M.D.

1967 Thomas.J. Scully, M.D. (acting)

1978

1976

1967

1977

Louis W. Sullivan,

Jay P. Sanford, M.D.

Thos. J. Scully, .M.D.

Wm. E. Laupus MD.

1976 John R. Beljan, M.D,

1977 Robt. A. Liebelt, M.D., Ph. D.

1977 Roderick Macchriald, Jr., M.D.

1978 Jack E. Mobley, M.D.

1977 Robert S. Stone, M.D.

1978 Robert W. Coon, M.D.

1978 Alfred M. Bongiovanni, M.D.

In transition to M.D. degree-granting institution:

AimurcAN_111towei. ASSOCIATION,
. Chicago, Ill., September 28,1978.

Re Nutrition education In medical schools.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Nutrition, Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition . and

Forestry, U.S. Senate, W ashington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : In conjunction with, recent hearings held by the

Subcommittee, the American Medical 'Association takes this Opportunity to submit
a report on a just completed survey of 124 Medical schools regarding the +Moat
of nutrition education in their curricula. This survey was conducted by AMA's
Department on Foods and Nutrition.

The survey indidates that significant program efforts are underway in meplical
schools designed to provide both basic and ailvanced educational and
information regarding nutrition in health and medical practice. Furthermore,'
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the report indicates significantly increased activity in this area in the two-year
period 1976 through 1918.

We are pleased to note the interest medical school soministrators, faculty
and students are showing regarding enhanced nutrition educatio The survey
results indicate the proper recogntion medical schools that nutrition is an
Important component.of both medical training and practice.

'lime AMA would be pleased to assist the Committee in its efforts concerning
the rqle of nutrition in health and medical practice us well as medical education.
We request that the attached report be made part of the official record of the
September 20, 1978, bearings held by the Subcommittee.

Very truly yourW,
JAMES H. SAMMONS, M.D.

THE CURRENT STATUS OF NUTRITION IN MEDICAL CURRICULA CHANGES SINCE THE
1976 SURVEY

SUMMARY'

conducted in
mid 1975

A survey of the 124 accredited .United nnited Stu-
'terniine the status of nul school
wools of osteopathy were 1... tvi , i,tie survey

did.not antii;., he the quality of the nutrition instruction but did provide informa-
tion on.the amount of nutrition education available to medical students. Of 123
responses, 30 schools725%)offer a reqff11:ed course in nutrition, eighty:two
schools (70%) offer elective courses, 106 (97%) incorporated the teaching of
nutrition into other courses Sand 43 (37%) have clinical nutrition clerkships.

__,. One-11 und red-se holas- 4851/04-hirve-reSeu rch 4)pportunities-f or, the-:students,,and---__
58 (5o/01 offer opportunities for postdoctoral training in nutrition or provide
continuing medical education courses. TheSe results demonstrate a significant
increase in the amount of nutrition incorporated into the medical school cur-
riculum since:1976.
Introduction

In 1976 -tile Department of Foods and Nutrition of the American-Medical-Asso,
elation, developed questionnaire. to determine the status of nutrition education
in medie'pl schools. The questionnaire was mailed to the 114 accredited United
States medical schools at the tifne of the survey, Of 102 responses, it was found
that 19 medical schools (19%) offered a required nutrition course ; seventy-two
(70%) offered electives in nutrition; nul 94 (95%) offered nutrition within the

framework of Other courses. At that time, 27 :schools (28%) offered clinical
clerkships in nutrition, 81 :180 %) offered research opportunities in nutrition
and 30 (31%) provided postgraduate or continuing medical education courses in
nutrition.

-The 1978 survey provided useful information on the current status of nutrition
in the medical school curricula and a framework, of comparison for any Changes
as that occurred in the curricula since the 1976survey.

Method
A questionnaire was mailed in March, 1978 to ,a contact person Involved wrh

nutrition or to the dean of each of the 124 accredited medical schools in. the
United States... Fpllow:upAppstlonnnirps_were mailed in, June and August, 1978_
to those sehools that had not responded to date. The questionnaire sent in Augusta
was also followed by a telephone call. Responses were -elicited to' the following
questions:

1. Do you have a required nutrition course, identified as such, in yqur .

curriculum?
2. Do you, have nutrition courses, identified as such, which can be taken as

electives? .

3. If you do not have a separate nutrition course, is nutrition incorporated into
some other course?

4. Are there any -clinical, clerkships in nutrition, required or elective,that are
available th students?

5. Do students- have opportunities for doing nutrition research?
G. Does your institution offer opportunities for postgraduate or continuing

medical education studies In nutrition, specifically aimed for physicians?
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Resiats
The six major questions of the survey and their responses are presented in

Table 1.
Data were obtained from 123 medical schools ; 109 respondents were directly

involved with the teaching of nutrition and the remaining 16 originated from the
dean's office.

TABLE 1.SUMMARY OF THE 6 MAJOR SURVEY QUESTIONS AND THEIR RESPONSES

Co you have

Yes Number

Number Percent, (perce
No of schools
nt) responding

1. Required nutrition course.. 30 25 88 118

2. Elective nutrition course 82 70 36 118

3. Nutrition incorporated into another course 106 97 3 109

4. Clerkships in nutrition 43 37 74 117

5. Opportunities for students to do nutrition research 100 85 18 118

6. Postgraduate or cohtinuing education studies in
nutrition 58 50 57 115

I This is a percentage based on the number of positive responses divided by the number of responses to the specific

question.

Of the 123 medical Whools responding, nine were_ne.w he.111,0, added since__
1976. Four were not included in the tabulation of the data, in Table 1 since their
curricula had not been totally planned and/or completed. In addition, one
response from a medical school was deleted since the information pertained

=otRyzAo=the--zDepartment-of-Medicine-,-not the-entire-schoo
Thirty-of the 118 medical:schools responding to Question #1 required that the

.students complete a separate formal course is 'nutrition.. This was frequently
taught during the haSic science years for a range of 6-46 hours, with. 20 hours
being the average length the course. NuMerous topics were covered. Most
often these courses were known as Nutrition, Principles of Clinical Nutrition
and Modern Nutrition in Health and Disease, -

Although a majority of the required courses,wereipresent,ed in the basic science
years, several schools:scheduled courses before clinical clerkships in the third
andfourth years. In addition, one medical school offered its course in the third
year after the students .completed clerkship rotations and another offered its
course during the fourth year. These schools indicated that the courses would
.bd more valuable to. the ,student,...at the later time since the. courses would then
have more clinical relevance. In addition, one school is currently developing a
required course in nutrition and another is considering it. .

Of .the 118 school:s. responding to question #2, 82 (70%) offered electives in
nutrition. 'Seventeen of the 82 schools also offered a required nutrition course.
These electives were available during various times of the medical .school cur-
riculum. The elective courses include: Nutrition in Medical Practices; Issues
in Human Nutrition ; Evaluation of Exercise ant( Protein Diets ;,,,Ohesity ; Cul-
tural Factors! in Nutrition Applied Nutrition, in Medicine; Diet \ Therapy ;
Nutrition In Occupational Health and Safety ; Culture, Famine and Diseases;
Nutrition, Biochemistry and Aging; Parenteral"Nutrition ;..Metabolie and Nutri
tional Support of the Intensiye Care Patient Principles of Nutrition ; Food
Science and Nutrition ; Nutrition Component of Human Disease 'Clinical Niitri-
tion with a Behavioral Emphasis and Nutrition and Mental Health. The'se range
from 20-40+ hours. In a number of responding medical' schools, courses were
well accepted by students. Classes may be limited to 15 students or acconimodate.
as many as 50-170 students. Student attendance varies with the courses, lectures-. f,
and schools. Electives are gaining in popularity and some have been created due
to student demand.

Elective courses are based in many dePartments: Community and. Internal.
Medicine, Pediatrics, 'Biochemistry, Ob-Gryn, . Metabolism and Endocrinology,
Pharmacy, Behavioral Science, Community Health' and Preventive. Medicine, .
Gastroenterology, Physiology and Nutrition. These courses may also be taught
from tin interdisciplinary standpoint Three medical schools indicated electives
have not been taken recently due to students' lack of interest ,.,nd lack ot time.

Of the 109 schools responding. to qUestien #3, 106 incorporated nutrition
the framework of other courses. Six schools with required courses and three

.11 3
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schools with elective courses did not respond to this question as it did not have
to be answered. "If you do not have a separate nutrition course, is nutrition
incorporated into some other courses?" Of the schools that did respond 22 medical
schools with required courses also incorporated nutrition into. the Framework
of other courser ;. Twenty,six institutions with elective courses also incorporated
nutrition. into other courses in the medical school curriculum. -Fifteen of the 106
schools presented nutrition in the structure of required and elective courses as
well as incorporating it Into other courses.

Nutrition was presented in as many as 30 different courses and clinical clerk-
ships; the most frequent being Biochemistry, Physiology, Pediatrics, Obstetrics,
Medicine, Endocrinology, Gastroenterology and Surgery. Incorporation of nutri-
tion into other courses ranged from a few hours of structured lectures to as much.
as five weeks of nutrition in a single course. Several schools have documented the
tots.; number of hours incorporated into the medical school Curriculum along with
the concepts persented during these times. The highest number of structured in-,c

, corpora ted hours was 124.
Other courses in which nutrition is taught include Pathology ; Pharmacology ;

Preventive Medicine ; Hematology ; various systemsCardiovacsular, Nervous,.
Urinary, Digestive, and Integumentary ; EpidemiolOgy and many others. Luncheon
conferences and lectures were also incorporated into clinical clerkships : Ob-Gyn,
Pediatrics, Surgery, Medicine, Family Practice and Gastroenterology.

Forty-three of 117 schools responding to question 4 offered, clinical clerkships
in- nutrition. These were most often presented as electives. Twelve medical schools
with required courses also nutrition clerkships-Soure-of-the-cierk
ships involved preceptorship with a physician in charge of a nutrition consulta-
tion service. The student on this rotation was involved with ward round& grand

taj-lectiirearand-nutritionabeare-of,the-patient._
Other Nutrition Clerkships werepreknted in conjunction with the following de..,
partments,: Surgery, Pediatrics, Gastroenterology and Internal Medicine. A fe;\
nutrition clerkships involved clinical nutrition research in the United States.o
overseas. At present there are 7 schools that are developing and initiating new

,;, clinical clerkships in nutrition.
One hundred of 112 medical schools responding to question #5 indicated that re-

,searckbppOitunities in nutrition were a ifillable to- students in the basic or din-
ical sciences: Opportunities in ongoing,researchinclude studies of total parenteral

. nutrition, hyperlipicienlias, hospital malnutrition, obesity, amino acid and peptide
absorption, bile acid and triglyceride metabolism, alcohol cOnstimptiontand coro-
nary risk factors, and effects of nutrition on the immune response of the patient
with renal carcinoma.

Fifty-eight of 118 schools responding to question #6 indicated that postgraduate
or continuing medical education studies in nutrition were available for physicians,
These were presented in the format of conferenceS, grand rounds, or visiting

Graduate nutrition courses, 'graduate degrees, fellowships in nutrition,
and post-graduate research in nutrition were also available. .:

Some topics covered in 'the.courses included, 'Trace Elements in Human Nutri-
tion,Nutrition in the Practice of Medicine, Nutrition 'Prospectives in Every Day
Praeticer-V-ItaminSzin-the-Practiee-of-Medicine Nntrictional-Bupport of the Hos-
.pitalized, Patient, Vitamin E Metabolism and Essential Fatty .Acids, Behavioral
Aspects of Nutrition, etc. Fellowships were offered in a few institutions inypedia-

i tric nutrition, gastroenterology,,surgical nutrition, and endocrinology and clinical
nutrition.

A. total ,af 9 medical schools indicated a positive response for all"6 questions,
while in 1076, five schools had a positive response for all miestions. Of the four
new medical schools that were not included in the -data tabulation,' one had an
elective course in nutrition, another emphasized nutrition in ,BiochmeistrY and
Family Practice and noted that the amount of nutrition would increase with time,

find another incorporated nutrition throughout the curriculum and planned to
include more. ,
Trends .

,
The last section of the questionnaire requested information on the trends of

nutrition teaching in each institution. As in 1976, one-third of the respondents
indicated'an increased interest in nutrition on the part of students and faculty.
A. number of the respondents indicated they were currently evaluating the status,
of nutrition content in their curriculum through an ad hoc curriculum commit-,

36-B77 0 79 - B 9.

1 X
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tee, a nutrition task force, or a nutrition committee 1,: order to determine what
was currently being taught and *hat deficiencies present. On the basis of
this information, the Committee will try to organizk: :,ore dMined curriculum
in nutrition. One -fifth of the schyols indicated that they re ex:,a thei r pro-
grams, and a number of schools indicated that there 1.11 ,dosed emphasis
being placed on clinical nutrition. A number of obstacle: 1 ..fling or expand-
ing nutrition education in the curriculum were menhonedthe most comm)n
being: insufficient funding, lack of qualified faculty in nutrition (M.D., Ph.D.),
and an overcrowded curriculum.

Comparison of 1976 and 1978 Results. --In Table II the results of the 1976 and
1978 survey are compared. There was a 6Vincrease in required courses, no change
in elective course offerings, and a 2% increase in schools incorpora ting,more
tion in their curricula. There was a 9% increase in the number of clinical nutrition
clerkships, a 5% increase in nutrition research opportunities and a 19% increase
in available postgraduate or continuing Medical education studies in nutrition.

TABLE 11.- COMPARISON OF 1976 AND 1978 SURVEY RESULTS

fin percent'

4. Do you have- 1976 1978

25
70
97

. 37
85
50

Change in

16

+2
+9
+5

+19

:. Required nutrition course
2 floctive nutritinn course '
; ,trition iffklphrated Ito another course
a. .i..rothshipt in sulotion
5. Opportunities for students to do nutrition research
6. Postgraduate of continuing studies in nutritiorf..

10

-a
95
28
80
31

In response to our specific questions, sixty-four medical schools added nutrition
and 26 schools deleted nutrition from tiler curriculum. Of the. twenty-siX schools
that deleted nutrition from their curricula, 11 added' more untrition In' another.

. manner.
Twenty -five schools had the 'same responses. to the 197'8 questionnaire as they

gave in 1976.:-Fourteen of .these schoolsaal ready litrd-extefisive programs in nutri-
tion. There was not a change in reaponsesin-these school:4 but ft number of them
have added more nutrition content. For exaniple, a medical school in 1976. may
have find all positive responses to the questionnaire and still had these same
pOSitive responses in 1978. since that time, another elective may have been added,
but this would not change the actual response to the questionnaire.
Discusidon

The results obtained in our 1978 survey demonsteate a definite trend in the
incorporation and expansion of nutrition 'education programs in medical school
curricula. More faculty are apparently recognizing the importance of nutrition in
medicine anti are incorporating it as a specific and identifiable subject.

There was a significant increase in all areas, of the study-except for the addi-
tion of elective courses, the number of which_ie.mainecLthe_same.

A 19 %a. increase in continuing educational and/or postgraduate course Tering
for -physicians deinonstrates an increased interest and concern on the part of
phksicians and medical faculty. The fact 'that 64 medical schools actually ex-
panded thair nutrition programs was signifitant.: It must. be noted that even
though twenty-six schools deleted sour: nutrition from their curriculum, 11 of
these added additional nutrition in another form. For example, an elective conrse
was revised and presented as a required course. In addition, differencesin re-'
sponses from two differentcontacts in 1970 and 1978 at the same medical school,

_ must betaken into consideration. A new contact may not be aware of all-nutri-
tion opportunities that are available.

Alai), as a curriculuM develops,-itgoe.3 through, a process of evolution. Various
attempts are made to incorporate nutrition into tin curriculum ; some successful,
others not. If some attempts fail, *others are tried. Those attempts that succeed
arejetaided and additional avenues may be explored. Each medical school is
unique in itself since each school's program originates from it different depart-
meriChas a different faculty, is presented in a different format and incorporated
into the curriculum in -a different manner, A. required course does not in's'ure.
that high quality nutrition is being taught, some medical 8ehuuls have extensive

.4
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nutrition programs that are Integrated into a 'variety of courses in the curriculum.
The lecturer identifies the, nutrition In the related course and then may point.out
its clinical releVance. But a required course indicates to the faculty and the
student Mai: this subject is important In medical practice. An elective course
does not carry the same weight. -

CONCLUSION

As previously mentioned, this study clearly establishes that a significant
amount of nutrition Is taught and that there Is a definite trend in nutrition
education expansion in medical school curricula. There have been significant
increases in the past two years in the quantity of nutrition being presented.
Obstacles in the expansion of nutrition in the medical school curriculum include :
lack of funding, lack of qualified faculty, (M.D.-P.h.D.) and lack Of time in an

-Already overcrowded curriculum.
The effective nutrition program in the education of the medical student is

coordinated throughout the basic and clinical sciences and emphasizes its clinical
application. Wrom the Journal of Nutrition Education, Jan. Mar. 1977]

NUTRITION CoNTENT TN MEDICAL CURRICULA: A StniVErr INDICATER TTTAT
AKA 1 8C HOW, I. ?,A

(By Cathy K. Cyborsk( ')

SUMMARY

The teaching of nutrition was surveyed at 114 U.S. medical schools. Of 102
responses, 19 schools offer a required course in nutrition, 72 offer electives In
nutrition and, 94 offer nutrition within the framework of other subject areas.
Twenty-seven schools /offer clinical clerkships in nutrition, 81 offer research
Portunities in nutrition and 30 schools provide postgraduate or continuing studies
In nutrition. Although this report does not illuStrate the quality of nutrition
teaching available, it does give an indication of the formal nutrition education
available to medical students. . ..

A SURVEY,

This report describes the results of a recent que.attative survey to determine'
the statu's of nutrition teaching in U.S. medical schools. Although'the study-does

,-notunalyze the quality of the nutrition instruction, it does give an indication of
the fiirmal nutrition education available to medical students.

During 1916,_the 114 accredited U:S. medical schools, two of which are 2-year
schoola of basic medical sciences, were surveyed. A questionnaire was sent to the
dean of the school or to-a-member -of the faCulty previously identified as being
involved in the teaching of nutrition. Data were obtained froth 102 responding
institutions, 26 'of the respondents beiiIg-from dean's offices and the remaining
76 from thole involved with the teaching'of

SCHOOLS RESPOND.

The six major questiOns of the survey and their responses are summarized in
Table 1. Nineteen out of 100 schools responding 'to question 1 had a separate
course in nutrition required df all students. It was usually taught in the basic
science years. The courses varied from 10 to 40 hours in length, averaging 20,

-hours. Various' topics were covered including nutrition through the life cycle,
the RDA and dietary assessment.

Of the 102 schools responding to question 2, 72 offered electives In nutrition.
Fifteen of these 72 schools also Offered a required course 10 nutrition. The elec-
tives can be taltennhy students during various phases of their training. However,
a minority of the student body usually choSe such an elective.

Ninety -four of 99 schdOi54responding to question 3 presented nutrition within
the framework -of another course. Nutrition was most often incorpbrated into
biochemistry and was frequentlY, Included in physiology, pharmacology and in-

,

1 The anther e Nutritiontat, Department ut Footle and Nutrition, American Medical.
Association, 535 North Dearboin St., Chicago, Ill, 80810.
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troduCtion to medicine. Other subject, areas within which nutrition was taught
were hematology, panology, preventive medicine, community and environ-
mental medicine, the gastrointestinal system, public health and endocrinology:
It was often stated thrit applicable nutritional, principles were also presented in
the appropriate clinicr.1 clerkships of pediatrics, obstetrics-gynecology, surgery,
etc.

Seventeen of the 19 institutions with required nutrition courses incorporated
nutrition into o'.her subjects, a.na 66 of the 72 offering electives in nutrition in-.
eluded nutrition in other courses. "Thirteen of the 102 institutions presented nu-
trition through :.equired and elective ,courses as well as incorporated into Other
subjects. Only oe school reported that nutrition was not included in its curricu-
lum in any form, although a few years ago there had been a nutrition elective
rmluested by a large number of students.

Twenty-seven of 98 schools responding to question 4 offered natfition
form of clinical ..lorkships. moo often )n, plectiv '4.1erliips ' this kina
'wiz iv Irtsnh.r r i,ri,eerptt r pLysician on a nutrition consultation, 4"., t;l111(104, patient evaluation, nutritional care and clinic

some, cases, classroom work is also incorporated. Other clerkships'
would involve research-oriented clinical work in the U.S. or overseas.) lyutrit
tion-related clerkships were often taken in conjunction with other departinents.
such as' pediatrics,, family practice,' community medicine and surgery, or with
electives in endocrinology and gastroenterology.

Eighty-one of 101 medical institutions responding to question 5 indicated that
. students had Opportunities for doing research in nutrition, either as a basic er
clinical science, Somecurrent research projects included studies on lipids, trace
minerals, protein-calorie malnutrition, nutrition and the-immune-response,_
nutrition and pathology.

Thirty of 95 schools responding to question ,6 indicated that they provided
postgraduate or continuing studies in nutrition. These were presented as visiting
lecturers, workshops,. seminars. ward rounds, classes or symposia relating to
topics, :such as nutritione care of the surgical patient, weight control in chil-,
dren and adolescents, and drug-nutrient inter:led-on in the elderly. Some insti
tutions offered fellowships in pediatric nutrition, endocrinology, metabolism and
nutrition, gastroenterology and public health nutrition.

., . . .

TABLE .1.SUMMARY OF THE SIX MAJOR SURVEY QUESTIONS. AND THEIR RESPONSES'

Do you havo-

Percent

Yes

Number of
schools

No responding

1. Required nutrition course
2.. Elective nutrition course e

3. Nutritidn incorporated into another course
4. Clerkships in nutrition
5. Opportunities for students to do nutrition research
6. Postgraduate or continuing education studies in nutrition

.),- -- . -- -- '

19
70 ,

95
28
80
31

81
30

5 .

72
20
9

100
102
.99

, 98
101

95

1 A list of the schools and their responses is available from the author. Please enclose 46E postage of lst-class return.

THE TREND TO MORE NUTRITION TEACHING _

The 'final section of the survey requested coments on the trends of nutrition
teaching in each institution. An increased interest.in nutritfbn by students and

'faculty was expressed by approximately one-third of the respondents. This in-
creased interest, partieulacrly by the student body, r.i,gears to be resulting in More
nutrition being incorporated into previously established courses and the .in-

. stituting of electives -dealing with nutrition. Sev'eral drawbacks to establishihg
more nutrition education were indicated, the !post common being: lack of funds,
lack'of clinicians with' expertise ifi nutrition and lack of time in the curriculum:

Once again, it.ia emphasized that thik report illustrated the teaching of nutri-
tion quantitatively aria not qualitatively. While the topic of nutrition-maybl---
touched tfpon in a biochemistry course, it may tover-only-the fiffiction of nutrients'
in metabolism without _a_digietissionOf iiinctical applications. Sometinies a 're-

. ____quired-:courseb- nutrition may leave the student confused about the role and im-
portance of nutrition in medicine.-
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However, several reports have been published that describe successful ex-
periences with nutrition education at specific schools (1-5). An interdisciplinary.
anti comprehensive curriculum design for nutrition education in medical schools
has also been proposed (6). Therefore, although much work 111 if/ be done in°
improving nutrition education in medical schools, about of the In-
stitutions have given evidence of becoming increasingly fiv-ar(- thlq /olio( Atm/W-
ing deficit.
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(From the Journal. of the Amedcan Medical-, Association, Jan. 20, 19771

EDITORIAL : Mon ON NUTRITION IN MEDICAL SCHOOLS

(By.Cathy Kapica Cyborski, MS, AMA Department.of Foods and-Nurition)

In the November, 29' issue.of JAMA( 236 :2534,. 1976), an editorial, Nutrition
Distinction in Medical Schools-1976," stated that only 42% of US medical schools
offer courses in nutrition. This study was based on the. responses from 44. of 60
medical schools surveyed:.

In early 1976"a survey of the 114, US inedicallschools was undertaken. by_
self' to determine the amount of nutrition -being taught in the medical school cur- _

riculum. From the .102 responses, `the following, data were obtained: .( 1) 19% of
the medical schools have a required nutrition course; (2) 70%..have an'eleetive
nutrition course; (3) 95% incorporate nutrition into another Course' (some

- schools' offer nutrition to the students in two or more of these ways) ; (4) 28% '
offer clerkships in nutrition; (5) 80% provide students *ith opportunities for.

'doing nutrition research; (6) 31% offer postgraduate or continuing edacation
studies in nutrition.

While it is clear that the presence of nutrition teaching does not give any in-
dication of its effectiv.eness in improving patient care, these results do silo* that
;there is more beingdone in this area than previously believed.

Comments on the trends of nutrition education in each institution were also
solicited as part-of the survey'. Increased student interest in nutrition was prev-
alent; this was frequently the stimulus for inclUding-moie-nutritionThrtheTat-
riculum. It was also indicated, though, that there are several drawbacks' to insti-4
tuting nutrition courses, the most common being (1)...lack of funds, (2) lack of
qualified faculty, and (3) lack of time in the curriculum. Therefore, it seems
that solving the deficit rL: nutrition in medical education should be approached
with these three problem areas in mind. . .

Trying to shame medical schools into teaching nutrition is,nbt the ;answer. Tak-
ing a negative .,attitude a7out the lick of nutrition will not provide much long-. ,.
`lasting incentive either. Improiement can best.be encouraged.by proving models
that do work and-means that can be taken and are being take-to-bring-abo-
creased effectiv

oeness

in this area., .

The _Department ::I-Foods and Nutrition of theAmerinVedical Association
. ,

- sponsors Several programs to improve nutrition 'education \in medicine. The
Joseph Goldberger-Nisiting ProfesSois in Clinical' Nutrition program makes
available to approximately 30 medical schools each year the opportunity to invite
a' physiCian/with expertise in nutrition to visit their 'institution During this
visit of one to two days, the visiting professor partidipates in such-activities as
medical school lectures, grand rounds, seminars, and conferences. This program
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is very flexible in that it allows each
hestPqmplement its nutrition needs.
with expenses and an honorarium.

The Joseph Goldberger Scholarsh!
third alQd fourth year medical stud,
clerkshii at a- US medical Institotio.
lished. The clerkships may be ;oxen ;T

'four to eight weeks. The AMA provh

114

institution to choose a speaker that would
Tlie,AMA provides the visiting profesSor

'A Cl fnical Nutrition Program provides
an opportunity to do a nntrition

hat has such an elective already estab-
ina hroughout the year for a-period Of
the student with living and travel ox-:

penses.
In addition, the Department also collet outlines and syllabuses from medical

school courses on nutrition and sponsors conferences to discuSs nutrition educa-
tion, eg, tile 1972 Williamsburg Conference.

Although many other organizations and institutions are attempting to combat
this. educational deficit in medicine, there is much work that. needs to he done In
this area. For an incr,ase in the quantity and quality of nutrition in medical edu-
cation to occur, we led to build on-the- foundations that are already present.

SUMMARY OF NUTRITION CURRICULA IN MEDICAL EDUCATION SURVEY, 1976-

(Compiled by Cathy Kapica Cyborski, M.S., Department'of Foods and Nutrition.
-American Medical Association 1976)

Question No. 1. Do you have nutrition courses in your curriculum which are
required?

Question No. 2. Do you have nutrition courses available which can be taken
as electives?

Question No. S. Is nutrition incorporated into some other course?
Question No. 4. Are there any clerkships in nutrition, required or electives. that

are aval. -ale -for students?
Question No. 5. Do students have opportunities fpr'doing putrition research?
Question No. C. Does your institution offer oppolunities for postgraduate or

continuing education studies in, nutrition?
NOTE: 'Clomments" are those made by the respondent at each school.

SURVEY OF NUTRITION CURRICULA !N MEDICAL EDUCATION,..1976

School /contact

Question

1 2 3' .4 6 Comments

I. University of Alabema/Birming- Yes Yes Yes
ham, C. E. Butterworth, Jr.,
M.D., professor of medicine
and pediatrics.

2. University of South Alabastial No Yes Yes
Mobile, Nestor Flodin, Ph. D.,

.7professor of biochemistry.

3. University of Arizona/Tucson, Yes Yes Yes
Louis Kettel, M.D., associate-
der n.

4. University of Arkansas/Little No' No Yoe
Rock, Horace. Marvin, Ph.D.,

'associate dean for academic
affairs.

5. UniVersity ,of California/Davis,
Robert Hodges, M.D., professor
of internal medicine.

Yes Yes

Yes Yes yes Increased interest in nutrition of patieiA
, iq hospital by students and housestaff

Kt administrators lagging behind;
increased demand may increase risks
of unqualified persons teaching.

No Yes No Continuing medical education studies
being -developed; lack .of nutrition.
oriented clinicians is an important
obstacle.

No Yes No Nutrition 'teaching at the school 'is
stable

No Yes No Curriculum committee considering in
troducing an elective for 2d, 3d, -and
4th-year students.

(I). Yes Yes Yes Nutrition-will -be increasing in import.
ancein_medicine but presently it
lackficlearly d efined identity; should
be recognized as a specialty orsub-
specialty.

No sepatate course planned but nutri-
tion to be expanded in community
medicine course from 416"16-fiiiiirs;
student interest and requests caused
increased attention.

Yes* No No No Increased interest;'need M.D. nueritine.
isl; nutrition taught under title of
"Preventive Medicine."

Yes No Yes Yes Students are requesting more nut?1-
tional input; continuing medical
education at school of public health.

6. Unitiersity of California/Irvine, No No Yes No No
Timothy Crocker, M.D., chair
man, department of community
and environmental medicine.

7. Loma Linda UniversityCali- Yes Yes
fornia, Ulma Register, Ph. fl
professor and chairman, de-

, paitment of nutrition.
8. University of California/Los No Y83

Angeles, R. B. Alfin-Slater,
. Ph. D., professor of nutrition

and Isiochemistly.

See. footnote at end of table.
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School/contact

Question

3 4 5 6 Comments

9. University of Southern California/ Yes
Los Angeles, lean L. Mowbray,
administrative assistant.

10. Starrad University/Palo Alto, Yes
Calif., Keith Taylor, M.D., Pro-
fessor of medicine.

11. University of California/§an No
Diego, Elizabeth Barrett-Con-
nor, M.D., associate professor
of epidemiology and medicine.

12. University of California/San Fran- No
cisco, Malcolm Holliday, M.D.,
professor of pediatrics.

13. University of Colorado/Denver, H. No
Peter Chess, M.D., associate
professor of pediatrics. -

14. University of Connecticut, Robert No.
Scheig, M.D., professor of
medicire.

15. Yale University/New Haven,
Cann., Gerald Klatskin, M.D.,

--professor of medicine.

16. Georgetown University/Washing- No
ton, D.C., Aaron Altschul, Ph.
D.,__pustessoLof_nutritlon

77GeorgoWastitrigtorrUntvarsityrNo---YesYesNo--Yes
Washington, D.C., L. Thompson
Bowles, M.O., Ph. D., acting
deah for academic altars.

18. Howard University/Washington,
D.C., Eleanor Franklin, Ph, D.,
associate dean, academic
affairs.. .

19. University-of-Florida/Gainesville, No Yes Yes -No Yes

William Deal, M.D., associate
dean

20. 'University of Miami/Florida,
Anthony Soldo, Ph. D., associ-

' ate professor of biochemistry.

No

Yes Yes No Yes Yes Increased interdisciplinary expansion
of nutrition; expanding in area of
postgraduate medical education.

Yes (I) No Yes No Increase in nutrition (9 the trend.

Yes No Ho Yes No Recently put in a request for a nutrition-
ist on the faculty.

Yes Yes No No No Much student nte rest in nutrition but
course content is poor, and often
biased; need for more clinical appli-
cation.

Yes Yes Yes Yes No Increased student interest; M.D. or Ph.
D. needed in medical school to teach
nutrition because students don't ac-
cept major teaching from individuals

4. not at this level:
Yes Yes No Yes No Nutrition taught mostly in GI; they have

had input into the training of dieti-
tians.

No No No No No Several years ago had an elective in nu-
.0 trition which a large number of stu-

dents requestedbut no longer have
one.

Yes Yes No Yes No Nutrition teaching is well-supported
throughout the school.

No More educational opportunities are
becoming available.

No Yes Yes No No (I) Although curriculum committee has ad-
, dressed need Jor more nutrition, this

is low on faculty priorities.

Yes Nutrition is included in nearly all as-
pects of clinical teaching and .has
always been a part of the -curriculum;
interest is Increasing.

No No Yes No No No Department Of biochemistry Mine steps
to increase nutrition teaching in' `-
cooperation with the department of
epidemiology and the department of
public health.

Yes (I) Nutrition teaching increasing.
21. UrilversitY of South Florida/ No No Yes (I)

"Tampa, Lewis. A. Barness,
M.D., chairman, department of
pediatrics. -

22. Emory Unlversity/Atlints, Ga., Yes No Yes No Yes

Kay Gabe's, associate, depart-
ment of preventive medicine
and community health. --

23. Medical College of Georgia/AU- NO Yes Yes Yes Yes

gustaFElaine IL-Feldman, M.D.,
professor of medicine.

24. University of Hawaii/Honolulu, No No Yes No Yes

W. Stanley Hartroft, M.D., .
Ph. D., professor of pathology.

25. Chicago hledical SchoolIllinois, No No Yes No

Lawrence Hirsch,- M.D., chair-
man department of -family
medicine.

26. Northwestern University/Chicago, No Yes Yes Yes Yes

Ill., Norbel Feinkel, M.D.,
director, center la endocri-
nology, metabolism and nutri-
tion.;

27: Loyola University/Chien% Ill., No
Mary Druse Monteuffel, Ph. D .
department of biochemistry.

28. Rush Medical College/Chicago, Yes
III., Dorice M. Marina, Ph2 ,

associate professor of clinical
nutrition.

29. University of ChIcageIllineis, No
Irwin Rosenberg, M.D., profes-
sor of medicine.

See footnote at end of table.

No

Na No nutrition up to 3 years ago when got
faculty member with nutrition inter
est; now faculty member and a

. replacement is needed.
Modest recognition or importance;

minimal institutional support.

No Nutrition "doesn't seem to be going
anywhere very fast." .

No -Minimal mentioned in biochemistry'
considering elective and possibly
required course in nutrition..

Yes Trend IS 'toward gettingfull-time/
faculty and making nutrition required!'"

No

Yes ,Yes No Yes No Increasing Interest among . entering
4 medical. students for nutrition In-

formation.
No No Increased Interest and teaching, 'how-

ever are short of nutrition staff
,anticipate increased incorporation of
nutrition into other courses.

Yes Yes No Yes Yes Increased awareness by students and
faculty not yet reflected In curriculum
development.

Yes Yes NO
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30. University of Illinois/Chicago, Yes
/W.A. Reynolds, Ph. D., protes-
sor of anatomy.

31. Southern Illinois University/
Springfield, Judy Wilcox, R.D.,
clinical nutritionist.

32. Indiana University/Indianapolis,
Philip Christiansen, M.D., pro -
fessor of medicine.

33. University of Iowa /Iowa City, Nosu-r Yes Yes
Barry Britton, Ph. 0., director,
Sill Family Foundation.

34. University of Kansas/Kansas City, No Yos Yes
Mary Carey Pb. D., R.D. , De-
partment of dietetics and nu-
trition.

35. University of Kentucky/Lexing- No
ton, Dr. Paul Thornton, office
of student services.

36. University of LouisvilleKen- No
tucky; Calvin Lang, Sc. D..
professor of biochemistry: /

No Yes No Yes Ito Nutrition course 4 years old; considered
successful and well received. Work-
ing on more nutrition in clinical
years.

Yes No Yes Yes Yes No Nutritionists working with school of
medicine 114 years only, but have
been well received; much work needs
to be done yet.

No No - Yes No Yes Yes No comments.

No Yes Yos Nutrition- available mostly in pedia-
trics; at present there are no plans
to change approach to teaching
nutrition. t

No No No Students and house staff interested in
nutrition; faculty and house staff
supportive in expanding curricula.

Yes Yet No (I) (I) Increased student interest but have
decreasing resources.

No Yes No Yes No Trying to develop continuing medical
education programs in nutrition; in-
creased demand for 'nutrition know-
ledge; more teaching of the subject

Yes Yes Yes. Yes Yes Thneeyedheadv.e a nutrition division .under
llta_fiepariment of rnedieine which .

acts as a nucleus for nutrition teach:
ing and consulting; will share ex-
periences with other schools develop-
ing programs.

Yes Yes No Yes No Used to be better before the death of a ;
professor but are now trying to build

: up representation In school of medi- '

eine,- .___ ----
-No -Yes -1-4o" -The-only nutrition available (besidei

possibly incorporated . into bio-
chemistry) is as a graduate school
research project.

Yes Yes No Yes Yes Small number (1-5) take elective;
.nutrition is taught in school of public
heal f,h; increasing attention .being
given to nutrition in biochemistry.

Yes Yes No Yes No ° More interest in nutrition by students;,
students want clinical applications so
course being developed, particularly in
pediatric nutrition.

Yet (I) Yes (5) They have a M.D.-Ph.D. program in
human and clinical nutrition..

(I) Yes Yes No Nutrition is more popular.

0.. 37. Louisiana State University/New No
Drleaos, AlfrKeLopez,ILD.,

division.

39. Tulane University/New Orleans, .No
.Edward Peebles, Ph. D., assist-

. ant dean for student affairs.

39. Louisiana_ State
ShrovePart, Charles D, Wood,
Ph. D., associate dean.

40. Johns Hopkins University/Belli- No
more, Md., Gerald Gotten.;
M.D., Ph. D., 'dew for. pre-
docto/al programs. .

41. University of Maryland/Baltimore, No
Marvin Cornblath, M.D., Pro-
fessor and head, department of
pediatrics.

42. Boston' UniversityMassachu-
Setts, Joseph Vitale, Sc. D.,
M.D., professor of pathology.

43. Harvard Medical School/Boston,
Mass., Robert S. Blacklow,
M.D., associate dean, academic
program.

No-- No --Yes

Yes Yes

,*es

44. Tufts University/Boston, Mass., No Yes
Jane Gaudette Jones, Ph. D., r
assistant dean for educational
affairs.

45. University of Massachusetts/ Ne No
Worcester,J. Flatt, Ph. D.,

professor of biochemistry.

University of Michigan /Ann Arbor, No
kliur _1FrenaSM1.D.,professor
of medic ne

Yes Yes Yes Yes Trying .to include more nutrition but
. need money so are writing grant-

proposals.

Yes No Yes No Nutritional support team being de-
veloped in hospital which may lead o
availability of more learning oppor-
tunities. " .

Yes Yes Yes Yes No Decreasing priority is being given to
nutrition and it is increasingly
difficult collaborative
efforts to teach nutrition in medical
and public health,schools.

No No Nutrition teaching inadequate at present
time.

47. Wayne_State University/Detroit, No Yes
Mich., W. CRush, M.D., mak,-

'ate dean for currkular affairs.
48. Michigan State University/East No response

'Lansing.
49. Mayo Medical School/Rochester, Yes Yes Yes'

Minn., Ralph A. Nelson, M,D.,
Ph. D., chairmen, section of 1.

nutrition.

See footnote at end of table.

Yes Yes

1

Yes Yes Yes Nutrition incorporated in curriculum
since beginning of the school; It
is very popular.
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.9. University of Minnesota/Duluth, No
?ai,1 Anderson, Ph. D., head,
department of biochemistry.

51. University of Minnesota! Min- No
neapolis, Robert McCollister,
M.D., associate dean.

52. University of Mississippi/Jack No
son, Charles Dodgen, D:,
associate, professor 0 OM-
chemistry.

53. ,University of Missouri/Colum- No
bia, Margaret Flynn, Ph. D.,
professor of nutrition.

54. University of Missouri/Kansan Yes
City, Charles Wilkinaon, M.D
chairman on curriculum. .-

55. St Louis UniversityMissouri, No
M. K. Horwitt, Ph. D., .pro-
fessor of biochemistry.

56. Washington University/St. Louis, No
Mo.

57. Creighton University/Omaha, No
Nebr., Dr. M. J. Severin, as-
sistant dem

58. University o; Nebraska/Omaha, No
F. F. Paustian, M.D., professor

..of medicine _
--59:-WrivertItyof NavatfaiReinMn7ff

aid S. Pardini, Ph. D., chair-
man, department of biochem-
istry.

(.0, Dartmouth Medical School/Han- No
over, N.H., LestenSalano, M.D.,
associate professor of medi-
cine:

of Medicine and Dentistry -(9
' of NewJersey /Newark, Thomas

Drr, office of education.
62.. College of Medicine 'and Den- No

tistry of New Jeney/Rtitgers
Piscataway: Howard Jacobson,
M.D., professor 'of community :
medicine.

61 University cl New Mexico/Albu-- No
-____querque, George M. Owen,

M.D., ,dIrector, clinical nutrition
program..

64. 'Albany Medical CollegelAlbany, Yes
N.Y., Lyn Huward,.M.B,-dIret-

. , . tor,utrition program.
State' University of New York at No

Buffalo, Lee Bernardis, 0. Phil.,
Ph. D., resident professor
surgery,

66. Columbia University College of .Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Physicians and Surgeons/New
York, N.Y., Jo Anne Eiraseo,
M.D., associate professor 0
pediatrics. '

'674orriellUnisiersity/NewYcirK-, No Yes Yes No Yei
N.Y., Thomas Meikla,Jr., M.D.,

. associate dean. '

68. Albert Einstein College of Medi- No Yes Yes " No Yes

eine of 'Yeshiva University/
New, York, . N.Y., Laurence:
Minna, .professor of
pediatrics.' '

.,69. Mount Sinai /New York, N.Y., Boy No Yes
Brown, M.1).., associate profes-

': war of community medicine.
70. Nev York Medical College/New Yes . Yes

York, N.Y., Jack Cooperman,
...pMed.Di.a.tricasssociate professor of

71: New York Univiirsity/New York, No response
N.Y.

See footnote at: end of table.

No Yes (9 No' No This is a,2-year schooloninie sciences
slowly inereaaing- inr titian loss

. work and personnel.
Yes Yes No Yes No Students seldom take elective; not

much change in the number, of
courses over the last 5 years.

Yes Yes No No No This is the 1 year the &Active will bn
taught; therefore, interest-is-on the

upswing.

No No No Yes Yes While competent Initritionists are
available, they are rarely- asked to
patricipate in undergraduate area.
Emphasis is now on resident training'

in family practice 'section:
No No No Nutrition electives being 'developed; '

too early to determine its impact.

Yes Yes Yes Yei Yes There is a genuine interest in increased
nutrition; request for funds. sent to .
HEW.-

No Yes

response

No Yes No No Slowly developing nutrition in minim'.
-Ium Tharfacultrinterest-andtrope-to-''
increase emphasis. -

No Yes No Yes No -Proposing for establishment of division
of nutrition education.

8--No YesNisYes .---TferTlitstra-2--yearsch o of scieuces,
need considerably more nutrition
input. 6 n

Slowly' developing awareness for the
mred of nutrition.

Yes

No Yes No Yes

,Yes- Y63 Yes Yes

l'es;; Yes

No

(9 No comments.

Yes No Yes. Importance of nutrition recognized yet
whole area of hospital centered die-
tary services has been neglected:

1-

Yes Yes Yes Yes No Clinical nutrition program to withdraw.
- from teaching undergraduate dietetics

and focus more on graduate level:
.

Yes AM aiming flirtation nigtion leach to' tie
Reared more toward clinical aspects.

'
Yea Yes No No No Urges that incorporation of nutrition into

curriculum- be mandatory for,
accreditation.

Yes Yes Yels

Yes

Yei

Yes No comments.'

No Faculty has_ considered--including
riutritkin in curriculum but it was
never implemented.

No More formal stress on Specific nutrition
content the last few years.

Yen Yes Yes Student interest high but due to de-
creased financial support cannot move
ahead with plans.

Yes Yea No Their plan for nutrition education will be .
. implemented as of September 1976, '

with help of HEW grant; problem is in
obtaining a physician goortin clinical
nutrition. ,
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IS
72. State University of New York/ do

Be. ::,lyn (downstate).
73. University of RochesterNew Yes Yes

York, Robert Campbell, M.D.,
.., MCI:LW professor of medicine.';

'' 74. State University of New York/ No Yes
Stony, Brook, Dr. Roger Cohen,

. associate dean.
75; State University of Mew York / Yes Yes Yes

Syracuse, W. W. Westerfeld,
Ph. D., department of bio-
chemistry.-

76. University of .North Carolina/ No response
Chapel Hill.

77. Duke University/Duham, N.C. , AO
78, BoVirnan-GiairtiiittonSalem, No No

N.C. Cornelius F. Strittmatter,
Ph. D., ehairMan, department
'of biochemistry_ 1.,

- .

79. University of NortIr Dakota/ No
. Grand Forks, Harold Sandstead

M.D., director; USDA-ARS.
80. University of CincinnatiOhio, Nci

Charlel E. Kiely, Jr., M.D., as-
sociate dean.

81. Ccse-Westernieserve Univirsity7 ,

. Cleveland Ohio, Janice Neville,
chairman, departrhent of nu-

.

trition. . ,
82. OhicState University./COlumbus__ No response

._.83. Wright State University of Ohio/ do.
Dayton.

84. Medical College of Ohio/Toledo, No, No Yes
'Calvin Long, Ph.D., associate
professor of .hiochemiOry and
surgery.

, as: University of Dklahoma/Okla- No Yes Yes
Boma City Kelly West, M.D.,
pr lessor of medicins.

86. varsity of Oregon/Portland, . No Yes Yes
Banoon M. Jhaveri, KO., as
sistant professor of pediatrics.

87. Pennsylvania State University/ No Yes Yes
. Hershey, Sachiko St. Jeer, R.D. ,

. M.S. department of behavioral
sciences:

88. Hahnemarfn Medical 'College/ Ku Yes Yes
Philadelphia, Pa., Gat Jacob -
Sohn, Ph. D., professor of bio-
chemistry.

89. Jefferson Medical College/Phila- No 'Yes Yes
delphia, Pa., Wendelyn Mead,-
R.D., departme,:+, of tommunity
health and preventive medi-
cine.

90. Medical College of Pennsylvania/ No Yes Yes
Philadelphia, Mary Ellen Hart.
man, M.D., associate dean,

91. Temple University/Philadelphia, No Yes Yes
"Pa., Hugo Dunlap Smith, M.D., .:,
associate dean, curriculum.

92. University of Pennsylvania/Phila- Yes Yes Yes
delpilia, 'Alfred Bonglovanni, '
M.D., professor of pediatrics,

93, University of PittsburghPenn- No,' Yes
sylabnia, A. E. Axelpd, Ph. D., ' .

professor of biochemistry.'
94, Brown University/Protidence, No Yes

R.I., Paul Fenton, Ph. D., pro-
fessor of biology.

No Yes Yes No . No comments.

No No No No Do.

No Yes No Nutrition was in biocs.sinistry course
but now is separate entity, although
it is cry short and basic; clinicians'
i ducts nt to get involved.

Yes No No No Deficiency in nutrition recognized but
lack of strong nutrition advocate and
competing demands of °pier special
interests resulting in situtations not
being remedied,

Yes Yes No Yes No Newly established nutrition division in
department of medicine; moving
ahead gradually in nutrition field.

Yes Yes No Yes No Thja subject seems to get covered by
several basic science and clinical
departments rather than by itself.

Yes Yes Yes Yes. Yes Elective time has expanded but nothing
formal in core curriculum yet.I

95. Medical University of South Caro-
lina/Charleston, John .Colwell,
M.D. Ph. D., professor of
medicine.

96. University of South Dakota/Yap.
million, OttoNeehaus, Ph. D.,
chairman, department of bio-
chemistry.

No No Yes Increasing interest in nutrition; con-
sidering additional nutrition instruc-
tion:

No Yes No Plan to improve nutrition teaching;
grant requests have been made.

No Yes Yes Plan to have clerkships, next -year ,
.

positive trend toward increased

4o
nutrition education.

Yes Yes Are developing program for teaching
nutrition in an interdisciplinary
environment

No Yes No Increased interest but not much increase
in number of teaching hours; need
permanent nutrition course; elective
reaches about a ninth of the class.

No No No Increased nutrition integration into
curriculum with good response but
support from curriculum committee
poor.

No Yes No Nutrition more visibluin curriculum;
increased emphasis) in clinical as-
pects.

No Yes Yes Curriculum revised in 1975 to give more
emphasis to, nutrition for lst-year
students.

Yes Yes' No The present programs are new and will
.'gradually evolve,

Yes, No .Yes Yes Increased need for instruction recog-
nized but little is being done.

Yes No Yes 'Yes Plans have been formillated fbr inte-
grated programsotefitrition education
and research for undergraduate, grad-

'pate, . medical, and postdoctoral' '''students.
No Yes Yes Yes Yes No This is a new program. jo be, imple-

. mented beginning July 1976 with the
ald.of.a Federal grant.

No No Yes No Yes No No serious change in nutfition teaching
anticipated; may improve nutrition
already given and Increase symposia
3nd panel discussions. ,
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97. University of Tennessee/Mem-
phis, Robert Taylor, Jr., Ph. D.,
associate dean.

98. Meharry Medical College /Nash-
ville, Tenn.

99. Vanderbilt University/Nashville,
Tenn., George V. Mann, M.D.,
career research professor.,

100. University of Texas/South- No response

viestern.Dallas.
101. University of Texas/Galveston, No

George Bryan, M.D., associate
dean for curriculum affairs.

102. Baylor College of Modicine/ Yes

Houston, Tex., Buford Nichols,
MA, associate professor of
pediatric's.

103. University of Texas/Houston Ho response

° 104. Texas Tech University/Lubbock, No No Yes No

Anthony Way, M.D., Ph.D.

No Yes Yes No Yes No They are trying to correct a long-
standing nutrition deficit but progress
is slow.

No response

No Yes Yes , No Yes Yes Increasing interest in nutrition.

No . Yes No Yes (i) Each department responsible separately
for teaching nutrition.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Grant applied for to increase nutrition
education in all aspects of curricula.

105. University of Texas/San Antonio,. No Yes
Eleanor Young, Ph. D., associ-
ate professor of medicine.

106. University of Utah/Salt Lake City, No Yes

- George E Cartwright, M.D.,
.chairman, department of
medicine,

107. University of Vermont/Burling- No No

ton, Elliott Danforth, M.D., as-
sistantprofessor of medicine.

108. University of Virginia /Chariot- No " No Yes

tesville, Munsey Wheby,.M.D.,
__ professor of medicine.

109. Medical College of Virginia/Rich- No No Yes

mond, Charles Clayton, Ph. D.,
professor of.biochemistry.

110. Eastern- Virginia/Norfolk, Karl No No Yes

Schellenberg, M.D., 'Ph. D.,
,chairman, department of bio-
chemistry.

111. University of Washington/Seattle, No Yes Yes

.Nathan Smith, M.D, professor
of pediatrics.

Yes

Yes (i) Yes

No No Newly established school and it has not
had time for the setting of trends;
nutrition is incorporated in family
practice residency,

Yes Yes. Yes Over the past 6 years they have devel-
oped a nutrition program; have con-
tinued to expand and strengthen.

Minimal program in nutrition.(i)

Yes Yes Yes Yes More emphasis in nutrition by inept'.
porating nto other courses and having
symposia.

No Yes No Increasing interest in nutrition with
administrative cooperation; money is
the problem; have applied fOr grant.

No Yes No Importance of nutrition realized; yet,
enough time is available In the
curriculum.

No Yes No The amount of practical nutrition in
biochemistry curriculum Is being in-
creased.

No Yes No Presently a committee is evaluating
the nutrition education programs
available at the schools anticipated
the development of a meaningful
program within 2-3years.

No Yes No More student ipterctst ; would like formal
nutrition course' but due to lack of
time and otherlactors, this is not yet
possible.

No No No Much talknot much action; if someone
could put "ulnae" into subject,
would have less problems with
acceptance.

No Yes ' No Increased attention to nutrition within
broader tcpiC of health maintenance.

112. University of West Virginia/Mor- No Yes Yes

gantown, Dennis Pontom,
Ph. D., assistant professor of
biochemistry.

University of Wisconsin/Madison, No No Yes

Thomas Meter, associate dean,
113.

.

114. Medical College of Wisconsin/ No No Yes

'Milwaukee, Sidney Shindell,
M.D, department of preventive
medicine..

;Denotes question was not answered:


